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tionately, too—to hor that his attentions wore hot
T(IE SERMONS
such oa would bo likely to add to her happiness.
or Revs. HENRY WARD BRE0nr.R and EDWIN n.
Mary would not believe, or even heed what her
CHAPIN aro reported for us by tho best Phonographors of
New York, and published verbatim every wook In this paper. mother said, but seemed only tho moro set in having
her own way.
Trrinn Page—Rev. Dr. Chapin's Hermon.
'“Etqnrii Paus—Rev. H. W. Boocher's Sermon.
Again and again did her mother talk with her about
this stranger young man, and point out to hor tho
. ■-.
Written for the Banner of Light
dangers that strewed her path if sho persisted in fol
, ,
TWO GOLDEN CURLS.
lowing out her present conduct; but all she could say
■ Died, nn tho 27th of August. 1850. Arthur J„ also, on tho did'bat fix Mary the more firmly in her present pur
nth of SojiU, 1850, Ilollln M., only children of John P. and poses, and grieve tho, mother’s loving heart the moro
Clara A. Hunt, late of Low Hampton, N. Y.
deeply.
' It camo to tljia crisis, at lost. ■ Mrs. Millson forbade
'■
Ono tiny curl of golden hair
Io all that'a loft mo now,
the young man her house. Mary declared, in a pas
Ono onrl that waved so sell and fhlr .
sion, that sho would then go where sho could bco him.
.
■
Upon his sunny brow 1
.• The mother protested more forcibly, and tho daughter
became still more angry and excited; and, finally, the
- ■
Bow oft I've gazed upon his face
.1With all a mother's Joy, !
‘
mother told the daughter in almost bo many words
. And to my happy heart repeat,
that she was at liberty, to leave hor house whenever
, r.; : r
“Mydarling, angolboy."
she pleased lz
It was now tho season of summer, and verging
' ■ And oft those little dimpled arms
upon tho autumn. Mary needed no further stimulus;,
. i. • t.i .... ■ < Around my neck wore thrown,'
' ;;
but. taking hor strong,will along with her, went off
. 'While his pure lips sweot kisses pressed
* ,'h ' • , " . Softly upon my own. '
i
that same afternoon, and had her usual interview with
■ ' ■:1'1
(Jh, darling one! thy mother's heart ' ■" J ‘ ” John Wilson whore she could not bo annoyed by inter-:
ruption of any, sort...
Is tilled with anguish wild,
. "She has threatened me, at last.’i said Mary to him,
•4,b > th
And tears are falling sadly how/’
!
‘
. pii'ii (. i.‘ - For thee, hor first-born child I
' ■
’ ' speaking ot her mother.
. . -.
• . “.Threatened you? With what? For. what?” ,
,
uiL'■ Another curl of golden hair
. “She says that just so sure as I keep your company,,
. .. I . ; .
i
Beside thtnoown Is laid,
any longer, I may go out ofthe house, and find a home.
'. apt’/t'-iT. - Another tiny little grave
\
1
Beside tlilno own Is made;
'
where rchdosof’’'
. : . t
,
“Mary.” replied the astonished young man,, “did
I.> A. ^Another darling little ofw, ■ <
she say that?” .
> I..’.» ? ■ :We '.vo gently laid to rest,
' '“Yes, she did; and she said, further, that never
: -: Anotherpair of dimpled hands , •
again should you enter the house, or anybody that
,.
; Crossed on a lifeless breast; 1
looked lite yeti; and. that if you dared to, try it, you
-Another cord within my heart
could, see for yourself whether, she meant what aho
■>-.y,,(....-.Isnohlngsadlynowp
said.' As for mo ’’—and Mary’s voice grew a, little
.vi. ij..While gazing on these treasured curls,'
trbmnlous when . she !came to repeat this < part of the
■. -J.irri ,.“i;■. Once on each Infant's brow. .
story—•‘she declared that if I .persisted In keeping
2 7, ...... How often In tho midnight hours,
company with you, John, I might go where she would,
■
-■
When all Is hushed In sleep,
neither know nor sec anything of it ! She as good as
'■ I'!> . My thoughts turn to my blighted flowers,
.'Whilstbitterly I weep— turned mo out of doors, John I And now what am I
to do?”
• -, -./i
., Weep for the hopes that once wore mine,
. ;<?;.»■■ But now forever fled,
She threw; her bead upon his breast, and ho clasped
. , i< .
' For those, my cherished little ones,
her in his arms. •
-Now numbered wlth thedead! ’
.’ "Molly,” said he, in a low voice, when the tumult

.
■

■

iBfeftmonil, Washington Co., Zewa.

she could only brood over her own griefs, and tho sad Borrow alone, were wet with the hot,’scalding tears of startled at my pate face in tho glass, and my crimson
der griefs sho had already brought upon another.
I an only daughter’s sincere repentance.
dressing-gown seemed to add to its paleness. Nerving
Tho_evening camo down dark and. rainy upon tho I Next morning, they wero allowed to go off together. myself with a will, I descended to tho parlor. I could
town, and Mary secretly wished, a thousand tim.es, that No moro was tho face of tho poor girl to bo met with scarcely believe that .gray-tinged and sad-faced man-,she had never been guilty of this most rash conduct. bn the street promenade. Bbe hid herself away from who rose to meet me, was Allan. Ho took my band!
It was not bo pleasant a matter, this being alone and tho Bight and knowledge of the world-with that moth scanned earnestly my face, and said: '
"Not changed—not changed I Flowers and ano
unbefriended in a large town, without homo and moth- er, supporting both alike by tho skill which she had
shine must strew your path, Mm. Ormsby.”
er, as she had originally painted it, when quietly giving long before acquired with tho uso of tho needlo.
There seemed a littlo bitffirncss In the remark. An
Tho experience was—alas I so bitter; yet tho lesson
rein to her imagination in tho security of. her country
life. But she was in for it now. There was no easy taught that once light and Innocent heart was rich, in hour after, Morton camo in, and wo wero still talking.
Our conversation was on commonplace topics—the
return. Having taken tho first stop, ehe could not well tho end, with all manner of blessings.
climate, the city, etc, Morton had a bouquet of.
retrace It. It wero about as easy to go forward as to
Written for the Banner of Light. '
brilliant fall flowers for me; he lias so much taste for.
go backward. Tho die was cast. The, Rubicon bad
flowers, and knows how much! love them, too I Thorn,
been crossed. Oh, pray Heaven that-the unhappy fate
was no scowl of jealousy on that fair, open brow, bnt
of the young girl, innocent and fresh and Btill unpol
a cordial greeting and warm pressure of tho hand;
luted, may bo finally, by some instrumentality, and
BY rHEBB- OWEN!.....................
Even in that trying moment, my noble-minded hus
oven after a little experience, averted 1
,:
band , you wore strengthening the links that bound us
Buch as she, by hundreds and hundreds every year,
. -February 3d.—The eve of my .marriage and the anni.
:
go to supply the insatiable appqtltpof tho gross world, versary of one of the darkest days of my existence. together.
and are lost forever.to friends, to parents, to homo, and This day, only two years ago', I was forced to part with
. October 31»t.—Sunday.—Allan was here again to-dayi,
to themselves. Tho stream is sullen and dark, and it one whom my girlhood’s heart had shrined with all that and brought me a book on Spiritualism to read. Ho
catches them up and sweeps them on unresisting. Out is noble In man. A father’s harsh command, caused by says ho is investigating it, and wants my opinion, *
into the shoreless ocean they are whirled and drifted, false rumors of wildness and dissipation, drove Allan A shade of sadness camo over Morton’s face when hi
oftentimes leaving not so much as the accent of a dying May from my side, and left me desolate. Yes, desolate found mo reading it, and I laid it-by. I would not
cry to enable those behind to'.knqw that they havo at
ia th? word—nopthflr can express the feeling. God of add-one feather’s weight on his confiding heart—];
' length met their doom,
Heaven I as I recall that hour, :my soul shudders at the will return it.- Allan says his wife is coming to seq
•
0
.0
. 'O -■ o,
0
t o, - ' o
. o
step I am about to take. Bat he went abroad with bls me, but Bome disturbance among tho servants just
The acene changes. : Timo .has. flown -by. Years crushed heart, and wo have never met. Ono month now prevents.
;‘ ;■
have passed; years of unmixed sorrow,—years not after, I was bridesmaid for Ellie Brant, my brother’s
Mmembcr 4th.—There was a soft , roll of carriage!
heightened by a ray of hope, but one. long, unbroken bride, and for the first time: met. Morton Ormsby, the wheels, and.a bustle on the .street, this morning, Iburden of grief and wretchedness; ; ■ .groomsman. Ho seemed to know I Buffered; and strove looked up from my task of teaching Mabel, and saw.a>
The gas lamps along the city streets ;are all lighted with a kindness of manner in every way to Boothe me gaudy carriage, with, colored footman and driver, too.
for the evening. Pedestrians go tramping forward over and drive painful thoughts away; IVe were thrown fore the gate. "Somo mistake,” I said to myself;,
the hard pavements. ', The winds Jilpw. raw and gusty together all that spring with the bridal festivities, and but Lulu camo up and handed mo a card with MH
everywhere. . Travelers'everywhere draw their outer I learned to look for Morton and want no other. His Allan Mny engraved in largo letters. There was A,
garments closer about them.The rattle of .the stage gentle manner, his truthful and upright course won my slight flutter round my heart as I descended to meet'
and coach wheels over the stopes smites tbe heart with esteem and.admiration; and when.be asked me, at the Allan’s wi/e. and tho vision I had formed of her in my\
a strange sense of chill and desolation.
< . ;
end of the year, if I could lovo him, I told him I could, mind faded as I opened the door of our modest littif ;
,The njght slowly wears.on.;; By Jittlo and little tho bnt I know -nnd felt it was not tbe strong, passionate parlor, and a gross, over-dressed woman rose to moo]'
streets arc less densely crowdedt. apd at length tho feeling that stirred me before. That was lulled; and me; she scorned as if sho would crush the slender chait ■
. ’
. .travel is limited, almost entirely, to. the back streets, now, after a year’s betrothal, with all my faults and she sat on.
the lanes, and tho dhrkened passages.. Tbo footsteps imperfections, with-the knowledge of my life, he loves
"I am glad to find you at homo, Mrs. Ormsby,” ahf>
echo more rarely. The sound, of-voices has almost me with-a devotion I a,m proud of, and to-mqrrpw Bees ■said; ‘‘I have been threatening .to come see you fo].
entirely died out. There aro only knots, and couples; me his wife. -1 have been burning old letters and read several days, and this morning Mr. May bet mo fifty
going by, some talking very lpudly and .gesticulating ing old journals, and nm stirred with haunting memo , dollars I would not come this week; 'but hero I amr

of her heart had a little subsided—"Molly, T will take,
care of you. Trust me.”
: "Oh, John,’’said she, "how can you-do it?. When?

Oh, Father I hoar my earnest prayer I
When this brief life Is o’er,;
’ ’
'll ay I not meet those darling ones
j.r
Upon “the othor.ehoro?"

0. A. H. '

Where? Where shall I go? Oh, what shall I, do?.’-’
••Dqn’t take on about It, Molly i” plead the young

man. "If you will leave it all,to me, I will -eoe-that
you aro provided for,”.,
"Will you, John? Oh, will yon?’/ she asked, for
the first time seeming to realize somewhat of tho dis-,
tress into which her coarse had plunged her. : .
"A SKETCH OF THESE TIMES.
"Yes, Molly,” was ,his ready answer, "you need
givo yourself up trouble at all. Yonr mother never
■ ■,
BY JEREMY LOVO,
will have the pleasure of turning me out of doors. I/••Mother,” exclaimed Mary Millson, in a towering shall probably never see her again; and, if I were you,
... passioh; to which she was in tho habit of giving way, Molly, I would not stay.there-myself any longer than ■
is absolutely, necessary! Como; thlnlcof what I say
- "I'll-novor stand it in the world! You may talk
■'yourself to death, but depend upon it 1’11 havo my to you. You shall bo well taken care of, and nothing
that you choosb to ask for shall bo wanting to you.’.* .
, own way I"
1
.'
They sat on the edge of the wood, on that sweet sum
■ " ?<«I will1 bo minded, as long as you live with me!"
retorted Mrs.'Millson. “And whenever you want mer afternpon, and talked their plans all over, from
ydnr own way, you must mako up yonr mind to go beginning to end. New projects were suddenly born,;
ont of my house to havo it I So understand me, onco to .which both gave their speedy and perfect assent.
. for all 1” ■
.
“ The face of Mary Millson's fortunes was changing, and
The troublo was about a young man who had re changing very fust. She was importuned to. take a
cently been paying attentions to Miss Molly, but with step that, a few short weeks ago, she neverwould have
-.. whose character and notions her mother was by no dared dream of. There wns somo secret influence, some
sort of magic, in tho proposals and persuasions of tho
means so well satisfied.
“John'Wilson is just as good as anybody else,” young stranger, or Molly would not have so completely
persisted tho girl. “I ’in sure, ho ’b in better circum- surrendered herself to his guidance and proffered pro
, stances than folks like us! and for you, or me, to turn tection. Before they separated, tbe innocent light that
. oUr noses up at him, is doing what everybody will had shed itself across tho girl’s path thus far in life,
only laugh at us for. and I think we might be in bettor had changed its hues, and now sho had pledged her bou! :
to its rapid ruin, though possibly without knowing
business!” .
“I have my own mind,” returned tho mother, "and oven that sho did bo.
At midnight, or perhaps a little before that hour,
you cannot change it; sb you needn't put yourself to
tho troublo of trying. John Wilson mustn’t come Molly rose softly from her bed and slipped down stairs.
into my house any more I Ho may bo as rich as Croe She had perfected all her arrangements beforehand, bo
sus, for all that 1 care; no money will make his com that there might be no possible hindrance; and now,
pany welcome under my roof I And there’s abend with her small bundle of clothes in her hand, she went
out through tho little back door of the cottage into the
of it!”
i
••It’s no end of it, so far as I’m concerned,” re cold world of whoso mercies and sympathies sho knew
nothing at all. And sho was sadly conscious, too, os
plied tho daughter, with much exci toment.
she went, that she left a sorrowing mother behind her;
••What do you say ?”’ asked her mother.
••I say I ’ll keep company with him just as long as I but it was a moment’s weakness only, and straightway
she forgot everybody, and everything, save him who
pleasol” ■
'••You will?”
' .
‘
hud led her along to tako this step which sho could
never in her life again retrace.
“Yes, I will 1”
‘
,'
'
Tbo stars wero out, silent and full of holy chiding;
••Not in wiy house, then.”
'•This isn’t tho only house there is in the world, I she merely glanced upward, felt tho fresh breath of
heaven upon, her face, and hurried forward through tho
-• hope.” ■
,
• •It’s all you know of, at least,"-said.her mother, garden to the spot designated for the interview. .
John Wilson was there, according to agreement. Ho
with some anger in her tone.
'
".... . ’
- '‘It's not as good a home as I can find, I know, if I was overjoyed to find that she bad kept her word; and
only choose to go 1” replied the daughter.
“ .. -■ in a minute moro hejiad helped hor into a wagon that
he bad provided, and they were both spinning across
••Had n’t you better oo, then?”
••Yes,- I think I had,” was tho ready, and still the country road for the cars that were to come along,
a couple of hours afterwards, to tho neighboring vil
angry, answer.
And that was tho way of their unhappy part lage.
ing.; ' :
Mary Millson had fled from her homo and her mother.. Mrs. Millson was a widow, and Mary was her only
They reached the metropolis in company. It was
■ child. She was poor, but virtuous and honest. Her still early in tho day. Whore was Mary to go?
husband had left her in straitened circumstances, not
"Not to my house yet,” said John, anticipating her
even a roof having been supplied to her head; yet she inquiry, “for fear my friends might not be reconciled
was possessed of resolution sufficient to make her own to so hasty a match. But continue to trust me, Mary.
way in tho world, and had thus far got along without I will bo-your friend always. Just as soon as my friends
any very great difficulty.
become reconciled to the new Btjito of things, I intend
Tho house sho nt present lived in was an humble to tako you homo with me.”
' one, but ample for all the domestic needs of tho widow
It was plausible, and Mary suspected nothing, either.
Millson; and offered her at a rent which she was able
A boarding house was therefore found for Mary, nnd
to raise without much difficulty. Sho had a little gar without much delay, either. It looked as if John Wil
den .attached to her rental, whoso products greatly son might have made all his arrangements for this mat
. aided hor in making tho ends meet, besides affording ter beforehand I
• hor much pleasure and recreation in its culture. Alto
That was a dismal afternoon indeed for Mary, and
gether, with her anxieties, hard work, and 'all, she evening too. She was happy in no company but that
had a very industrious lifo of it, yet complaining of of her lover; but he could not bo with her all the time.
nothing, but over hoping and hoping to tho end. Ho had other things to occupy his attention, without
John Wilson was a young man from the city. He doubt; as for her, sho was privileged to do nothing but
had accidentally met Mary on ono of his Summer sit down and reflect on the recent act of which ehe had
visits to the town, and appeared to bo carried away been guilty, and think of tho loneliness and sorrow of
with her beauty. He called to boo her several times, her poor mother.
Ho could easily supplant his reflec
before her mother naw fit to suggest—and most affec tions by something in the way of action; but she, alas I
'i,"w
...........
■■ •
11:-Written for tho Banner of Light.

■

Jost

■
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very emphatically, and some hinging snatches, of famil
iar songs with a maudlin-expression that could not
very well bp copied,
•
At one of the police stations an 'officer camo in to
ward 'midnight, bringing on- his arm a woman of
middle, ago, apparently, who seemed quite weary and
faint, and could scarcely assist herself, .
■ ;
•• Here,". eaid tbo policemah to the officer in charge
of the station;' “I havo-fqupd this-woman.in the
strejts, begging to bo taken care of for the night.

ries., God forgive mo I It must be the last timo. .
August 30iA.—Fiv,o years a wife 1 .Five years of dis
sipation 1 may call them. How has my time gone? In
fashion and folly, balls, parties, visiting watering places,
dressing nnd driving!; What end or aim havo I had?
A morbid craving for excitement.
Death checked' it
by taking our pot boy Willie after a few hours’ illness,
six weeks ago. . God called him away, and my wicked
heart still rebels. Morton, my indulgent and noble
husband, leaves nothing untried to cheer and soothp

She says slip; has no homo in the city, and doesn't
wish to give her name. I suppose sho must have a
place to sleep, here somewhere, and then go her way in
tho morning."
< .
. <
.
She was forthwith shown into a coll in which were
two beds, or bunks, and asked if she would .not. take
somoeort of refreshments; for they saw that sho was
in a truly sinking condition, and that, unless sho was
taken care of, she was liable to die on their bands.
Scarcely had she!been placed jn the cell allotted
her, over whose floor and walls .the.gaslight in tho
passage' shod but a feeble, raflianqo; when there was
heard a loud noise, with
CQnfusion- of- voices,-from
the further cndyOf tho passage, and the woman-in
voluntarily raised her head and listened. She could
catch .the sounds of a -female voice, among the rest,
that betrayed much excitement on tho part of her to
whom it belonged.
-,
■■ ■_- ■ ,
.
; .
Presently, they camo to tho door of her own cell,
"She might os well go in here,” said one of the
officers; “There's only a woman in hero, and-there
are two bunks. This is the best place to:quiet hen”.
And, without any protracted discUasion, in they
thrust her through the coll-door, and left her to take
the best care, she afterwards could, of. herself..
Tho woman inside lifted her hedd. , The new comer,
who was a great deal younger, instantly coffimehced
returning tho compliment,
Tbo latter was over^yossed, painted, and betrayed
the usual symptom/of incipient intoxication. Her
eyes had an odd-leering expression, that might have
frightened away a monster.' She alternately fumbled
her tawdry finery, and directed her coarse remarks to
the other occupant of the cell.
.
"Infor the night, hey, old lady?” said she! "Well,

mo. . There is an aching unrest in my heart, and I want
to go to Willie.
'
\
.

September 28lb__ Home again t
The doctor ordered
sea bathing and change of air for me, and Morton hur
ried me off, but I begged to come back. J. heard of
Allan May’s marriage, while-1 was away, to a wealthy
girl, neither intellectual nor handsome. It was told to
me one evening by a lady at Long Branch. Wo were
Betting on the piazza, and, knowing we were from the
same place, eho asked if I knew him. I could not help
thomorvous state that threw the glass of water Marton
was 'just handing mo, and shivered it at my feet, or
t|ie hysterical cry that broke from my lips at the sup
posed fright.
, _
• Morton grows kinder every hour, and" I try'to do a
wife’s^uty. God help me if I fail I
: May 4th.—A long break in my journal I
Three
years 1. Another record td.mako. My true and honest
husband is a bankrupt,: and everything has gone to
satisfy his creditors. Our. pretty house, carriage and
horses, books, furniture—all, all, camo under the ham
mer except my harp. Morton would not let it go—>it
was my mother’s gift, and he thought it might some
times cheer me in our adversity. Now the "battle of
life" commences. Morton frets for' me—ho Ib worn
and harassed in mind lest I suffer. - Our darling Mabel
is left ub, and to-morrow wo leave for tho city of L—,
whore Morton has had an offer in business, and where,
ho has always had a desire to live.. What matter to.
mo that Allan May lives there in wealth I This blow
of adversity seems to rouse my pride and stir mo to bo
•■up and doing.” I have been selfish. God sends
these trials for a good purpose.
August 20th.—A long hot summer is dragging on.
This southern climate, with straitened means, is tryjng
what—who—what do you think of it? Comfortable to us all; but I am learning a lesson I should have stud
quarters? Used to it?;’ciuse, if you aint, you’ll ied long since—to sacrifice some of m'y comfort for
find 'taint exactly what a.Indy gets at homo. Homo I others. My kind husband watches every movement
why did I use that word ? I swore once that I nevor’d and expression of my countenance, lest I am unhappy.
do it again; and ! wont again, if I can but help it 1 Our home is snug—a cottage house in this large city
Heigho 1 I had a Home once1, and a sweet little charm on a quiet side street—an upper and lower balcony in
ing placo it was. tool Oh, how bad it makes me front, and a pretty yard, which is bright now with
feel, though, whenever I let myself think about it! urbenas and geraniums. Old black Susy and her littlo
And I left a mother in that homo, too,”—the poor Lulu keep all neat and clean, and try to make homo
girl’s voice began to break, and tho listener began to pleasant. Tho change is indeed great for me—no so
gaze on her fiico with an intentness impossible to de ciety, no drives, no sea bathing to refresh and invig.
scribe—“and I don’t know but she’s there yet, Bor orate; but, as I look back, how useless seemed my life.
rowing nnd breaking her heart, this very night, be- Now 1 havo regular daily duties. Mabel improves in
causo.I do not come back to her 1”
her studies—her talent for music is so bright, it is a
"Mary I Mary I” • involuntarily exclaimed tho lis pleasure to teach her.
tener, outstretching botli of her hands.
October 20th.—Morton says ho met Allan May on tho
Tho girl's eyes: became suddenly fixed. She stood street, this morning, and ho asked onr number, saying
in the middle of the floor for several moments, unable he would call. They have been away ail summer, and
to say a word. ,Thenshobrokoforth:-A
have just returned. I feel restless, and my duties
"Mother! : My mother!”
somehow aro irksome to-day.
■ •It is I It is! Oh,- God! that it should ever come
October 24th.—This was a glorious day 1 The maple
to this!”
tree, wjiich shades our front, is tinged with scarlet;
And they rushed into ono another’s open arms.
the sycamores, on the opposite side, have a russet hno;
Tho scene drew Bomo of tho editors from tho hall to a shower, last night, laid the dust; tho soft sunlight,
the door of the cell, who could not witness it without at four o’clock, glanced across our yard, bringing out
tears. '
with more brilliance tho bright hues of our pretty fall
Mother and daughter had found ono another nt last, flowers, and tho air was delicious. I gave myself up
though it was under circumstances so forbidding. The to enjoy it, and sat on our upper balcony dreaming
poor mother had left homo and nil. in a state border over John Halifax, and seeing Morton in every act
ing on insanity, resolved to go—no matter where—till of that good-man’s life. I scarcely ever notice the
she obtained somo tidings of her daughter. And In passersby; our street is quiet and retired, and those
the cold and unsympathizing city streets she had Bunk who pass aro of humble pretensions; but a step paused
down, worn out with exposure and exertion, nnd, but at tho gate, and a pair of eyes, whoso gaze I had met
for tho timely interference of tho police, must inevita before, were bent on me.
"May I come in.” said Allan May. ‘
bly have perished.
What was it caused the nervous tremor, the flushing
Poor Mary I her sad picture told its own silent bnt
most affecting story. Her mother’s heart, however, and pallor, that came over me? Lulu went down to
was ready to forgivw her all, and the checks of the open the door, and, seizing a cologne bottle from
mother, pale and thin as they had become through the dressing-bureau, I drew in long draughts. I was

■ you see, and I will make him pay tho bet. I just have
a particular use for that money. Baby wants nevp ■
armiota, and’she shall havo them. How do you like
,, L—-, and how many children have yon ? Me says he •
know you several years ago. You look young, bnt ] ,
toll you this climate vrill try you.” .
•
I could not answer' half hor qnestions until she rose
to go. ' : , L' .
i ...
"Baby is in the carriago. and must have an airing,” <
’she said,
. ,
I asked her to lot "baby”, oomo In. I had a curiosity
to see Allan’s child. -A pnny, pale thing of ono year,
■with its mother’s coarse mouth, and father's darB ;
eyes almost crushed beneath tho weight of embroidery and laco,:
, ■. . . .
■
■ ;
“Wo have three boys,” sho said, "and only thia
girl; he makes an idol of. her.” .
.
>
It was not pretty. I kissed Its forehead, and asked
its name.
I
"Oh, ho named it Kato the day it was bom—somo
fancy of his; be let me name all-thoboys, and said if ■
wo'should ever have q girl ho wanted to name hor.’’.
; Sho was too bpsy adjusting tho child's dress, to Beq '
the;crimson I felt was flooding my face and neck}.-Another llistanl mlft Blie WAS gnue-^iartlaga, driver,
footman, nurse and baby rolled off. "And this,” said
I to myself, "is Allan May’s chosen companion, LovU
her, he cannot, and why did he marry her? Why did

he call his child my name, and where does ho spend
his leisure moments? Not with her; I know his taste
too well. Did money buy him?”

November Sth.—This is a sweet month hero. Mabel i
and I, with Lulu, tako long walks after breakfasti ■’•
Morton is kept close to business, and our means ord ;
straightened—but I am satisfied while wo have health. ■ ;
Yesterday was Sunday, Allan sat all the afternoon -•
with mo; Morton had taken Mabel to rido in tho conn- ■
try. Wo talked of tho past and tho present. Ho was
anxious to know what I thought of his wife, and how ‘
•could I tell him I
- ,
! “I do not love her, Kate,” said ho, “and you may ’
say what you please. She is a good mother for my children, but sho is no companion for me.”
“Then why did you marry her ?” I said.
••I do not know. I believe because my father told ■
me It was timo to settle in lifo, and pointed her out,
I heard of your marriage, and was maddened to do i
some desperate act.”
He picked up Shelley, that was lying on tho sofa, and :
marked these passages:—
.

“Ours was a youthful contract which yoo Brat
Broke, by assuming vows no fopo will looso.
o

o

O

o

O

O

o

There Is no escape;
Her bright form kneels beside mo at tho altar/
And follows n>o to tho resort of mon, ,
. .
’ And fills my slumbers with tumultuous dreams.
Bo, when I wake, my blood seems liquid Are;
And ir I strike my damp aud dizzy head.
My hot palm roorchcs It: her very name.
But spoken by a stranger, makes my heart
Sicken and pant."
■

.

,

• •Kate, these aro my feelings toward you, and I must '
come here no more. You have outlived or given toyour husbatfd tho feelings that onco wore mine. Mayyou bo happy. For me, there is nothing but a llo-- ■:
goring lifo of unrest. Wo parted onco before, but ihoagony of that parting was mutual. Now, God help- :■
mo I I havo lived to see tho mutability of human aflbqL
tions. Farewell!”.
Was that lingering pressure of his Upson my forehead sinful? Was tho feeling of sadness that pressed
down my spirits that evening, and caused my dea^
husband to ask moro than once why I was bo silcnfc-iwas that feeling sinful, too? No, no; it could not bof■
or my eye would not havo mot tho. clear, truthful gaze
of Morton, as he camo in half an hour after, and, kissing me, asked if I had been lonely. God help tholonely heart that just left me I
• ;
.
I .

•
■'

;
1

December 4th.—Four years havo passed. Morton has
prospered in business. Wo are again in society, ton] *
not the giddy whirl it was before; Our homo is happy, ‘ ;
and our pet boy, Hany, almost two years old, is a new “

tie to birid us there. I still visit- Mrs! May, but nevet '
meet Allan. I know all his movements from his wife,
which is my solo reason for keeping np onr acquaint!..
anco with one who has not a fooling in common witlL

I

-f

mo. Tbo husband la liken boarder In tils house; hfn
character for morality stands high; he has tbo confl.
denes of all ctassi'# la business, Many ray ho Is ec
centric—but Allan May lives for tho Future; ho is a
Spiritualist.
.1.:

man“ao~BIIelations.
DY 8. D. BHUTAN,
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moves—n» by a single Impulse—tho hearts of thouBBtida. We have felt its thrilling power—

TUB PSYCHOLOGICAL 'HALLUCINATIONS.

THE AGE OF VIRTUE.

; ■* In tlio song of the port, when love's bright spells
O'er thoaiiliigi of bls wild harp sweep;"
'
BY 01101108 STBAItBS.
,
In tho responsive utterances-of kindred spirits, and
Eighth Paper.
tho sweet Cadence of commingling voices in tho Ves
pers. It is felt when wo press tho warm hand, and ITS ClIATlACTEIilRTICS—COJIHUNIOH; THAT OP MANKIND
heart answers to heart in tho rapid measure of intense
WITH TUB LOWER OUBBBS OF 0UBAT10N.
delight. Wo uro sensible of tho mysterious power
Tho only Heaven within our reach—
when tho electric tires of congenial souls kindle and
Tho only Gospel fit to presell—
Tho lovo that Jesus meant to teach,
burn on the parted lips of Genius and Lovo; and ever
Is "each for all ond ail for each."
do wo yield to tho intangible and Irresistible presence,

as impulses wild. Joyous, or terrible, como leaping up
from tho unfathomable depths of .Being.
About fourteen years since I commenced an experi
"Bo goto mol gaze.
And heart eaw heart, transliwld through tho rays,
mental investigation of this subject, which has been
Ono same harmonious, universal law,
continued as opportunity has offered until tho present
Atom to atom, star to stat can draw,
timo. Tho course of experiment has been greatly
, And mind to mind I Swift darts, as from tho sun,
Tho strong attraction, and tho oharm Is done,"
diversified and tbo results havo been carefully ob
" That phase of Psychological Science which compre- served. Curious and startling phenomena havo met
Lends the relations of animal electricity to the vital me at every step in my progress, and these all furnish
and mental functions, and tho influence of mind over instructive and impressive illustrations of tho amaz
mind, has, within ar few years, been signalized by a ing power of mind over tho functions and the faculties
great number and'variety of curious phenomena. But of animals and men. The facts are deeply suggestive,
men, long accustomed to doubt and deny, who havo and tho whole subject opens an immeasurable field for
always an objection, but seldom a reason, have boldly scientific research, I have met with many persons to
questioned tho reality of these phenomena. The fact whom I could readily, yet silently communicate tho
that all persons are not alike susceptible of the influ inmost secrets of tho mind. When in immediate
. enco-of the' same agent, is presumed to furnish tho rapport with such persons, it is not difficult to direct
ground of a grave and unanswerable objection. Yet the whole current of thought and feeling. In this
nothing is more obvious than that certain conditions— manner a succession of.images maybe rendered dis
eitlier’ comprehended, >r unknown—are essential to tinctly visible, while they only have im ideal exist
succeris in any experiment; and this is equally true in ence in the controlling mind. These effects, and a
Its application to every department of scientific inves variety of sensational impressions—not requiring a
tigation; 'Among the conditions requisite in the par precise specification in thia connection—aro doubtless
titular case under consideration, one alone will suffice produced agreeably to the same general principles
to destroy tho validity of tho objection^ Electrical which govern ordinary sensation. Thus thoughts arid
phenomena are known to depend, in all cases, on the feelings, corresponding to our own, are—by a mental
• existence of positive and negative states, relations and electric process—awakened or inspired in tho passive
Arces.- Vital electricity, being the agent through mind. Indeed, tho greatest electro nervous excite
which tho biological or psychological experimenter ments result from the emotional and executive powers
.riots on tho nerves and muscular fibres in tho produc of the soul. Tho electrical excitation is communicated
tion of the diversified and remarkable physical and to and through tho sensor nerves of tho subject,
mental experiments, it follows that these oppposito and corresponding cerebral impressions aro produced.
conditions must meet in tho operator and the subject, These electrical disturbances at the sensorium occa
to develop any striking results. When we reflect that sion all the diversified phenomena of sensation, and
. probably no two persons in a thousand will bo found their interpretation by the soul constitutes thought.
Tho casual illustrations of this power of the mind
to Sustain precisely the same relation to tho experi
menter, it will be perceived that the various degrees havo been numerous, and thoy should bo convincing.
6f susceptibility, exhibited by different' individuals, Ideas are frequently transmitted by mental electric cur
Can only bo regarded as natural anil inevitable results, rents to kindred minds in the same assembly. By
and as strong presumptive proofs of the genuineness of somo invisible means wo aro frequently reminded of
absent persons, and made to feel and believe that they
the phenomena.
General observation and universal experience estab aro approaching us sometime before the fact is cognizable
lish the fact that all persons are not influenced in tho by tho senses. Many persons experience a slight spas
same degree, nor in a similar manner, by any one of tic action of the nerves whenever'they converse with
:
the thousand agents in the world of matter and of one who expresses his thoughts with uncommon earn
mind. Our frequefit atmospheric changes induce estness. Wo havo experienced something resembling
bolds or fevers in somo persons, while others escape tho chills and fever while witnessing a masterly dra
unharmed. Ono walks securely among all tho unseen matic performance, and a powerful speaker may even
’ agents of infection, while another falls a victim to tho raise tho hearer from hls seat by the mysterious force
Invisible shafts of tho destroyer. Tho writer has been that elevates tho mind to the highest heaven of imagi
vaccinated some twenty times, with as little effect as nation. Some people are conscious of a soporific in
the same operation would havo on tho bark of a tree; fluence, when within tho spheres or magnetic emana
lit the same time the agent has been powerfully opcra- tions of certain individuals, while other persons banish
tivo in-others.’ Nor aro the effects wrought by exter- sleep from our presence. This susceptibility is often
ual agency on the body moro multifarious tlmn those greatly increased by disease. Thero nro friends who
produced by outward forms' and mental forces on tho visit tho sick room, whoso very presence is an anodyne;
mind.' An object, regarded byone man with profound others greatly aggravate tho nervous irritability and
indifference, kindles in the bosom of another tho fires wakefulness of tho patient. Sleep is often driven from
. of consuming passion; and tho great thought that, in the couch of pain by the anxiety and restlessness of
its toncoption and birth, thrilled the soui of Genius sympathizing friends, whose minds aro fixed on the
With its marvelous beauty and significance, is hut a sufTcrbr. Thus tho mind acting through tho subtile
meaningless mysteiy with tho world. That men, cor medium of vital motion and sensation produces both
. ' poreally and mentally, aro so diversely constituted as physiological nnd psychological effects. The sensation
to exhibit these conflicting results—when subjected to al impressions produced by the tangible objects of tho
the action of tho same agent—is qutto too manifest to external world aro certainly not moro Intense and last
bodonled. Neither aro tho weak in body nor tho im- ing than the electrical excitation and mental emotions
bOcllein intellect always the first, as many suppose, produced by thoughts when they aro armed with the
'to be affeated by foreign agencies, whether material power of volition.
The instances wherein wo aro singularly anticipated
bi spiritual. 'The mightiest mind, liko the strong oak,
has been smitten and laid low. Wo havo known tho in what wo are about to say, numerous os they aro,
{giant to suffer from miasma when the dwarf escaped; might be presumed to depend on dn association of ideas;
find the feebleness of Infancy has moro than oncosur- or they might bo ascribed to a similarity in the intel
'
yived the action of frost, and tho little child has been lectual development and general habits of thought pe
found alive and nestling in the frozen aud pulseless culiar to tho individuals, did they not often occur under
such circumstances os must preclude tho adoption of
bosom of Its mother.
The thought conceived
The mental control over tho vital action, as exhibited either of those hypotheses.
dn the'constitution of man, has already been illustra- and simultaneously'expressed very often sustains no
tod, in this treatise, by a citation of numerous facts relation, however remote, to any subject of previous
■
find a discussion of essential principles. But if wo aro remark. Nor aro wo able to discern, always or gener
reciprocally affeotod'by whatever relates to tho physi- ally, any marked resemblance of the parties to each
.
tai condition of each other, so that health and disease■ other; either in their cerebral conformation or other
Nevertheless, the
may bo-imbibed or communicated, wo aro certainly not physical and mental peculiarities.
less susceptible of influences emanating (ram the minds facts are matters of common observation and experiof'thoso with whom wo aro in correspondence. Nor is . enco, and tho philosophic mind is disposed to seek for
this power of mind wholly dependent on the ordinary somo law to which Buch mental phenomena may bo re
and sensible modes of communication. As tho supc- ferred. .
Hor faculties aro progressively developed, the grosser
A fact that is perpetually recurring, proves the ex
vehicles of thought may bo gradually laid aside; tho istence of some active principle and regulatlnilaw, u,
• prerienoe'dr tho mind may bo' felt and its dcBires"madO’ Which such fact or phchomcribri is tho'appropriato and
irioiwn through a more otherlal medium than the com- natural expression. In the course of my investigations
m6n speech of tho world. The pen may bo mightier it has been clearly demonstrated—by experiments on a
Ar than sword, nnd spear, and kingly scepter; tho great number of persons— that the mind exerts a direct
language of the lips may drive tho blood back frozen power over tho subtile medium of vital motion and
io the heart, or send It in burning torrents to the brain, sensation, and hence that it may influence both tho
kindling into intense combustion tho magazine of tho voluntary and involuntary functions of organized ex
passions; it may nerve tho stout heart and arm to istence. It is further manifest from these experiments
deeds of desperate daring, Or, like an all penetrating, that the earth and atmosphere, or more properly their
uory music, fall gently on tho charmed senses, entranc Imponderables, may servo to establish this connection,
ing the soul by its mysterious power. But neither and thus to open this intercommunicaiion of mind
jvritten nor oral speech expresses the highest thought with mind. . This observation is confirmed by every
or the deepest emotion. Thero is another—it may yet experiment wherein ono person is controlled or influ
become—a more perfect medium of communication. enced—when at a distance—by the unexpressed will or
This language, though unwritten and unspoken, may thought of another. The electro-physiological and
tie adequate to a fuller expression of all wo feel and 'psychological changes, produced by mental action, are
know.- It is not unfrequently the means—little as it is facts as real and indisputable as nny within the whole
practiced and understood—of revealing thoughts and domain of physical science.
Tho vital aura, is so
impulses to which a vocal utterance has been denied. highly sublimited that it may be disturbed by tho slight
We give forms to thoughts, and impress thoso forms on est causes, producing nervous vibrations and cerebral
She receptive mind; we have power to hold up the ideal impressions. 'Its ebb and flow mark tho occurrence of
mages we have created before tho transfigured spirit, every emotion—tbo gentle no less than the terribleItjnay be as higher natures cast tho shadows of their while in the flamingintensity of passion, us,well as in
thoughts'on mo Inspired mind; and-write their laws in the mysterious and delicate enginery of thought, we
the willing heart.
havo the stirring revelations of its. presence and its
It is well known that those who are highly susccpti- power.
'
'
"
bio of electro-nervous disturbances, may bo influenced,
The phenomenal illustrations of this subject win oc
and often controlled by the will of another person, cupy another chapter.
■
riven when thero is no direct physical contact. If you
Written fur the Banner of Llgbt.
£hance to occupy the same apartment with persons of
this description, a vigorous effort of mind will enable
LITTLE THINGS.
you to command their attention without seeming to
BT OtlAnLOTTC ALIKX.
tegard them. Enter a room where a person of this
rilass is in a profound slumber—fix your eyes steadily
Llttlo words of kindness,
on tho face of tho sleeper—exert the will powerfully,
Llttlo acts of love,
rind you will produce such a disturbance of the electroLlttlo deeds of mercy,
Sparks caught from abovo;
(nervous circulation as will cause bim to awako. It not
Llttlo friendly dealings,
^infrequently occurs that persons aro singularly antisiCharity fi r all,
'
pated in what they are about to say—some other per
’
W’lll our spirits brighten,
ton giving utterance to the same thought in tho same
And our hearts enthrall.
words. Lovers, and all persons of intuitive and im.
Little loving tokens,
prcsslble natures, especially when united by a strong
Llttlo gentle ways,
rittachment, readily divine each other’s thoughts, and
Llttlo smiles for each one.
read—in a silent but expressive language—tho secret
Lengthen out our days.
thoughts and impulses of the mind and heart. This
Llttlo things, we all know,
intercommunication of mind with mind, is carried on
'
Mako our llttlo life;
through an excitation of the electrical medium of tho
Lot us study kindness.
nervous system which Is quite as readily produced by
And our Joy is rife.
tnental forces os by physical forms. When there is no
Llttlo holy blessings,
riorporeal conjunction bt the parties, the impression
.
Llttlo thoughts in prayer,
•
(s obviously transmitted' through the intervening elec.
,
' Llttlo aspirations ■
; irical medium of the earth and atmosphere. We havo
" portho loved ones there—
had occasion to observe that this power is perceptible
Llttlo though they may bo,
In tho ability of Borno men to tamo wild beasts, and
Llttlo things havo weight;
And united—truly
■
to subduo their enemies.. It is strikingly displayed in
Would bo very groat.
tho electrical excitement that runs through and pervpdes a vast multitude, when some inspired orator
FfymoufA, Hatt.'
.
■

Written fur tho Banner of Light.

mechanical, protective and ornamental agencies pppcar' feelings of our nature.

Through this Inpet sonso of

so obvious that we wonder and porlmpa laugh at tbo ; tho soul Reason bears tho voice of God denying tho
stupidity which kept them hid to long, Btlli wo iml- hateful surmise of Ignorance. Besides, it is absurd to
tato our fathers in griping nt Nature, and shaking our suppose that God tarnations tho malignity of brute#
beads in token of distrust whenever wo find any thing ' more than that of men. Wrong is wrong, and right

of which no use is manifest; too foollshto consider that .Is right; forever and everywhere. Man himself Is
our own ignorance is the pith of every mystery. And born with brutish propensities, which succumb to
wo shall bo laughed at In turn by thoso who come after Reason. When that shrill find tbo throne of Humani
us, to whom will bo vouchsafed such now and. multi ty, Man will begin to personate “the lord of creaplied revelations of natural uses ns aro impossible to tlon.’i wjioso magnanimity will pathotlzo all hls inforlors into a benignant harmony with himself and with
our childish conceit.
'
For want of information, mankind have failed hith each other. Thus it is by human growth that all evil
Communion is a universal law of existence. Not erto of a natural Communion with tho world of mate is to bo. expnrgatcd. not only from mankind, but from
''
.
.
only is it "not good for a man to bo alone, but it is rial things. The race is comparatively young; wo aro Man's dominion.
impossible: none it alone, or can be. To give is tho just emerging from tho state of primeval barbarism,
How shall I commend this grateful thought? Let
and have hardly begun to apprehend, the magnitude mo begin by saying that thero is not in reality so com
very lifo of God; to receive is the very lifo of - Nature.
and multitude of our terrestrial‘resources. It is folly
Thero is no Buch thing as Isolation or independence,
plete a dissimilarity among animals of different speolos
that assures us’of having discovered all the material as is commonly supposed. Have you nover seen a fe
but all distinct entities aro co existent. This hand
wherewith I write, exists only as.a member of my springs of mechanical power. Thoro aro certain Indi rocious bull, or a savage dog? and havo you never
body, and my body itself exists, only as my constant cations that other agents of motion and locomotion heard of a gentle Hon, or a philanthropic bear ? If ono
arc yet to vie with water and steam. Moreover, the of any species may bo tamed, why may notali? Have
companion. I also exist ns a foster-child of Nature,
while Nature exists as tho offspring of God.
ascertained uses of most elements are far from being you novor known a man to lose control of his homo,
It is by communion of atoms that globes aro formed,
generally appreciated. Even the vital and healthful and another man to tako the same horse and subdue
and by communion of globes that tho Universe is
utilities of trio atmosphere are scarcely perceived by him ? Havo you over heard of Raroy, and do yon
framed. So all tho elements and forces of Nature
the uninstructed masses, and not fully improved hy know tho principle of his art? I am not privy to any
conspire to tho end of creation, without which nothing tho best informed. Moro people seem to take more secret of his, but I opine that ho tames refractory'
like this world or anything it contains would ever havo
pains to exclude air from their .houses than to ventl. horses by the most general law of Influence, tho sarnocomo to bo. Then it is the planetary communion of late even thoir sleeping apartments. After a like os that hy which every man controls any animal—tho
our Earth with tho Sun which has called forth its fashion of ignorance, it used to be thought hurtful to mere fact of self-possession and conscious command of,
vegetative scenery, aud given birth and sustenance to drink water without a strong tincture of ardent spir an inferior. Do you recollect tho story of Alexander
to all the various forms of progressive life on its sur its. And what a blunder was made as to the use of and Bucephalus? This fiery steed no other man could
rum, when it was reckoned among the. necessaries, of mount; hut to the world’s monarch ho was accustomed
face •
,
.
.
Tho same unconscious communion. characterizes all life without which nobody could work 1 The dupes of to kneel to be mounted. How did the youthful prince,,
vital forms and processes of development. Plants this delusion are not all dead.yet, who imagine that just in hls teens, attain this mastery? Rolljn tells us
rum is not only good to drink, but good for inflammo that ho merely approached the prancing animal with.a
grow out of the soil of Earth, animals subsist upon
vegetation, and Man and all in tho spirit-world aro nur tion, good for rheumatism, good for tho blues; and so gentle word, patted him lightly on tho neck, smoothing
it is—for inducing these maladies. But who of our his mane and soothing his ardor, till he jumped sudden
tured hy the physical tree of life.
To all sentient beings, this communing of appetite— grandmothers supposed that a shoVror-bath or a pack ly astride hls back and gave him the rein. But in thia
this perpetual resort to Nature for sustenance, becomes in a wet sheet, was better for tho cure of almost any statement wo havo only the outer phasis of Alexander’s
a conscious reality: though in no rational sense; for morbid affection, than all tho skillful methods of allo conscious ability and resolution to manage tho horse, with
brutes graze the fields or browse tho wilds for hunger pathy, and all tho costly preparations of pharmacy? out which any mere imitator of his conduct might havo'
more than food, and men eat less for health than grati Similar reflections apply to magnetism and other sub lost his lifo. This confidence is whnt governs all do-'
tile as well as palpable agencies of human good, and mesticated animals. Tho fear of hesitation breaks tho
fication.
'
Communion, as thus far described, may bo termed
would.be in place hero if the vehicle’ of this essay spell of command. Tho fearful cannot control. Vic
involuntary, because it is necessary to life. But thoro were less restricted. But these cursory recollections of tory neveryet perched on a coward’s banner. So long
1b another species of communion which Is common to human experience are enough to convince tho least re as you bravely but gently withstand a snarling dog, it
nearly all animals, and. which seems to depend moro flecting mind that we do not know how to use material has no power to bite. Anon it fawns at your feet. Bo .
or less upon choice. It is that of a hen brooding her things in all cases without danger to ourselves. Tho with all other creatures. A cow might bo induced to
chickens; or that of pullets huddling together for medical and hygienic errors of mankind are shocking gore a man that fears her. A sheep may be incited
warmth In tho cool of a night; or that of birds of to common sense. We ought to bo aware also that for
to rage and made to fight. But a man of dauntless
passage flocking for cheer and mutual protection; or want of a due knowledge of the laws of Nature, and
courage may go unarmed and salute the fiercest deni
that of sparrows and many other species marrying for the latent forces which aro sprung by.contingent rela
zens of tho woods even in their dens, yet not a paw
domestic Joys.
tions, we become tho sport of accident in a thousand will bo raised to harm him.
Social proclivities are natural to all degrees and ways. All the calamities which have ever befallen hu
But Man inspires tho brutes with his own malice. *
qualities of mental development, though moro observa manity, such as epidemics, conflagrations, shipwrecks,
Not only tho most selfish, but. tho most savage and foble In tho higher grades, and most numerous and posi steamboat explosions, railway collisions, tho crash of rocious of all creatures are to bo found in the human
tive in mankind. Ants, becs^.and caterpillars form ■bridges and fall of buildings liko that of the Pember species. Just think of tho diabolical agents of tlio old
communities, in which they "havo all things com ton Mill, and all minor disasters which are incidental Romish Inquisition; think of such demons incarnate
mon,” with one house, one interest, and the “one to individual adventure, might and would bo avoided as Nero, Robespierre, or Henry Eighth; think of the
by a well-informed caution of all human agents and hordes of anthropophagites, jhat loiter on tbo shores of
accord” of a perpetual pentecost; and butterflies,
crickets and grasshoppers are excellent oxemplifiers accessories. Tho constant turmoil of mankind tiy tho Fcejee Islands, watebingfor tho wreck of luckless
of "free lovo.” Like these, each of the five great what we call misfortunes, proves that wo are not wise mariners as a panther watcbeS^foTtiaer, that they may
.
families of tho human race is gregarious. The most enough for our physical safety.
replenish their pantries with human fltsh; think of the
Then, for want of science, wo como short of a salu rod men of our American wilds, praying forever on
savage varieties aro accustomed to rove in hordes,
brious
Communion
with
tho
vegetable
department
of
under the command of a single chieftain, for tho gen
their brute associates; think of tho white men of every
eral purpose of plunder, and for safety in hostile emer Nature. Man, when ho reaches tho normal state— civilized domain who skin live eels, colic live lobsters,
gencies. Tho barbarous, but less ferocious, bnild local that is, human maturity—will find himself a vegotari and let tho blood of their meek calves!tho day before
huts in a cluster, and wall themselves in from their an. In his exodo from barbarism ho begins to precon. they murder them for the table; thins, and then say
advcrsarics;,issuing in bands occasionally to hunt and ceivo this truth and feel its suasivo force; but habit whether brutes aro more savage than men. Tell a can
fish and scour tho wilderness for tho spontaneous pro sways his choice, and ho lingers long by tho Egyptian nibal it is wrong to kill and eat bis human foes, and
ducts of Summer. The semi-civilized arm themselves flesh-pots of beastiality. Believe not the saying of tho hp will laugh in your face. So Christians laugh at me
and resist all encroachments of man or beast, while beef-eating sophist, that canine teeth indicate a nat
when I tell them it is criminal to cut the throats of in
thoy multiply domestic comforts by means of a rude ural want of animal food. Look rather at tho fact offensive cattle. If one may butcher an ox and still be
that your tusky hog fattens better on maize than flesh.
agriculture and some of the simpler mechanic arts.
a gentleman, doubtless all carnivorous beasts are corre
Tho civilized erect tho State as a bulwark against all Consider also the basic principle of development, that
spondingly gentle, notwithstanding their occasional ra
foreign foes, and make legislation tho mgis of security every instrumentality of life is quickened and promo pacity. A wolf devouring a sheep, or a Bengal tiger
iu all tho private walks of life. They also make com- ted by its actual use, and therefore that our canine
craunchlng a man, is probably as unconscious of sin
mcrce the magical horn of plenty, and gold tho god of teeth are tho mere offspring of our fathers’ canine hab as any Puritan carving beef and turkey for his thanks
every earthy wish, (o all the luckydmm I But tho en its. They aro the vanishing effects of the old carnal giving dinner.
.
lightened—I remember having read something, in a nature out of which humanity is born. Bo assured
It is evident that mankind in their intercourse with
treatise on geography, about “the enlightened no also that the soul is nourished hy what tho body di.
the various brute species, aro governed by motives ox» tions” of the globe, but it must have been a misprint gests, and that every pork-eater mint bo a partaker of
clusively selfish; there is not a whit of generosity in it.
—the enlightened are yet to be. There aro no such as na swinish propensities. These aro incompatible with
Thcro is no notion of animal rights among men, and
tho rising aspirations of tho soul; and whatever dis
tions, but only somo minds comparatively enlightened,
therefore no well'conceived obligation to treat animals
incipiently humanized and yet to be spiritualized; and turbs tho harmony of soul and body is prejudicial to
kindly. Nobody thinks of applying the golden rule to
in their national generation "the body politic” will bo both the health of one and happiness oftho other.
a brute; and there is no sort of abuse which all do not
swayed by a soul sympathetic, low will be dissolved by Whether tho position here assumed is correct or not,
incur, and many do not suffer, at the instance of their
lovo, our golden commerce will give place to a gracious it is certain that mankind are not as yet agreed as to
Communion, and tho real horn of plenty, full of all the constituents of a natural dietary; and tho only human oppressors. Not only aro most species liable
to bo suddenly destroyed whenever their presence is in
good wishes, will become tho happy portion of "each reason is the general want of dietetic intelligencetho least offensive to us, but even such as are harmless
very
few
have
really
asked
tho
question.
Tho
major

lor all and all for each. ”
and pleasing to human taste—as birds, squirrels, and
ity havo no concern but to maintain their ancient
Tho foregoing remarks are intended to-introduce tho
fishes—aro often made game of and put to death for an
larger subject of this and the following paper, and to habits of eating whatever they like, and ns much as
ugly whimsey of sport. Yet, unless human endow
make tho matter of both acceptable to the reader’s un they can with any sorkof gusto. Whether thi; or that
ments constitute a prerogative for oppression, or elso
derstanding. Communion as here proposed is not as edible, this or that culinary inedley, this or that voguo
of eating, ts salutary, they neither know nor seem to tho victim of human domination is so low in tho scale
yet a human fact, and therefore Its definition must be
of development os to bo absolutely destitute of rights,
merely hypothetio. As I conceive, it it the righteous in. care." Ono who eats with a diie regard for health, is
it is not lawful for a good man to torture tho meanest
tcrcourse of earth'siiihabitants, and the natural use of, a,lp'' called fastidious—"more nice than wise;” but to
of God’s creatures, nor to treat it less mercifully than
created Mitgv- an sttribMu'blTiiiinan maturity, .find the pamper appetite—to cat for dainty pleasure—to feast
he in its stead would desire to. bo treated; and I trust
crowning characteristic of the coming Ago^rfVirtuo.
oneself and others, that'is becoming—that is fashiona
tho reader is not so simple as to need being told that
In this sense, Communion is tho natural method of ble—that is the suavity of social life—that is tbefeno .law can bo violated with impunity. Mankind do
all participated good, every evil being a sequence of ligion of all our festivals—that is tho virtue of all
not escape the penalty-of thoir misdoings in this re
non-communion or mis-communion. It is, therefore,
"good livers.” And the reader is too well aware of
tho only mode of enjoyment, and, as I havo written tho morbific effects of such Imprudent indulgence to bo gard. I might specify various "diseases which origi
elsewhere, "the very mako of Heaven.” Mankind are interested in their detail. I am persuaded that man. nate In flesh eating; but these are less deplorable than
tho lustful propensities which carnivorous indulgences •
■happy just in tho measure that this truth is realized, kind know not as yet what is Temperance; nor is it to
excite. I might describe tho reciprocity of malice be
and all sentient beings are miserable In proportion as be defined to tho popular understanding by calling it
tween men and brutes, and show how our unscrupu
they disregard it. The whole Art ofJLiving consists in Natural Communion with the vegetable world. It is the
losity makes enemies of all our inferiors; but this is
knowing holo and what and when and where to, give and control of appetite by enlightened Reason. Yet this
trifling compared with the self-detriment which wo un
tale; for every man and woman is of some use to every control is hardly to bo described, because it should
wittingly indict in every act of cruelty. Thoro must
other, and every animal and thing is also in somo wise never proceed by absolute rules, except so far as re
be somo morbid aflection in that man’s heart who can
serviceable to all who know Mbw to appreciate the lates to health, but according to the special ends of
hunt or fish for amusement. The moral influence of
special endowments of each.
tho controlling spirit. Largo digestion is needful to
impaling worms and fishes on a hook, must bo bad;
1 know this sentiment is anything but plausible to muscular power, while for the higher exercises of
and to practice tho flsbermari’s deceit will mako'a
mere perception. Some of my readers may bo ready mind very little is allowable. My small experience
hypocrite of anybody. Every butcher sears,hili own
to ask, what is the use of vermin iu the couch of ease has induced the conviction that literature is rarely
benevolence. Tho pitiless abuse of animals in any
or in the tangled curls of infant beauty ? and I can promoted by a fall stomach. Sometimes an actual
shape, stupifics the moral and benigpant sensibilities ,
only answer that I do not know; unless it bo an incen fast seems necessary to the writer’s end. Is not this
of the human mind; and thus the most exquisite suscep
tive to exercise and cleanliness—the golden rules of the reason why many a poet has been accustomed to
health. But what if I miscorijecture here? Then I rhyme in bed, and why other great thinkers havo quit tibilities to happiness are rendered torpid and useless.
But not forever. I warn the wretch that does not feel
appeal to Reason. Since intelligence can not act with, the down to pen their thoughts at midnight? Is not
the woes ho makes, that, by tbo law of progress, every
out a purpose, the Maker of brains has created nothing this one reason why morning is most propitious to
hardened heart Is yet to melt with love; yet, Justus
useless. .Butthouse of brains is to push research in every author’s wish? Aud Is it not because tho com
frozen limbs are thawed with pain, and just as drown
*
tho direction of graver queries.
mon people aro always eating, that they know nothing
I kuow of no better evidence of spurious intelligence about this secret of mental power, or tho luxury of ing men are brought to life with more than dying ago- 1
nies, so frigid souls are quickened but with anguish.
than tbo popular designation of all forms of matter
thinking?
'
.
,
not fit to eat or drink, which can by any process he
Again, for want of that discretion which comes of This is truth, though not tho half is told.
But what has this discourse to do with Communion
forced into the stomach, as poisons: just os If destruc an ample intelligence, mankind do not communo
tion of life wero the very end for which God made them.
peaceably and profitably with the brute inhabitants of as a characteristic of the Ago of Virtue? It may bo
'
As well might the nso of hemp he inferred from the com Earth. The fact that there aro wild animals, which said that I have only descanted on tho niu communlon
mon sobriquet for hanging. Fools I Ask tho chemist appear to havo been created with a natural dread of of mankind with the lower orders of creation, in the ,
if arsenic is sheer "rats’bane.” Ask tho dyer, ask
mankind, or elso with such malignant propensities, current age of wrong. Nor have 1 more; for want of a
tho founder, if sulphuric acid is good for nothing, and coupled with large muscular powers, as renders them better method of commending the unrevealed blessed-,
only bad to he swallowed. Name all things in refer dreadful to us and terrible foes to each other—this fact ness which, as an ultimate of human development,;is
ence to the appropriate use of each, and you will find must often force itself on tho mind of every devout to be evolved out of the natural uses of all created things.
no other poison but the misnomer of ignorance. If naturalist as an anomaly In Nature, apparently irre
INTEMPERANCE IN ENGLAND.
you do not faiowtho use of a thing, say so; hut, for concilable with the more general displays of Creative
For years and years almost all English iales, which .
Heaven’s sake, do n’t ■write your libel oftho Creator Wisdom and Goodness. It is not merely relevant to
on it.
the science of natural theology, it is the proper husi- have., attempted to illustrate human misery as con.
Man is slow to learn the uses of things. He stands ness of all who have brains for research to probe this nected with tho vice of intemperance, have pictured
forages an idle spectator of Nature’s adroit achieve fact to the bottom, and if possible to find an explica to us, with something of the fabulous, the gin palaces, •
ments, or miracles of Chance as marvel tells him,- tion of its mystery consistent with the otherwise at and spirit stores of London. For one, I havd regarded
without a thought of being in a schoolhouse, himself tested benignity of God. Ask, then, and do not such as high colored
*
with, of course, a miniature
a pupil, with God for his Teacher. Woman brushed smother the query, why the wolf, tho hear, the pan foundation, and not in reality so deplorably bad; but
away the spider’s web a myriad times before sho learned. ther, the leopard, the tiger, and other beasts of prey, a night in tho haunts of London serves to show that
herself to spin and weave. The ancestral pot was
were created , with hatlhg and hateful dispositions? if a writer wishes to astonish and surprise his readers,
.
made to boil for a hundred centuries before anybody
Why was tho lion made strong with malignity, and ho need do little else.than pen tho naked truth.
took a hint from its lifted lid of-the world’s factotum tho lamb weak with gentleness? Was It purposely
A few evenings since, in company with a friend, and
in steam. Before the days of Franklin, lightning was
that the feeble and timid might bo easily victimized by a very useful official attendant from tho renowed Bow
said to go whether it was sent, but Morse was the first the strong, tho bold and cruel? My answer.is a most Street Station, I took a Hansom Cab, not by any moans
to demonstrate that we could send it on our own er emphatic No; and, though I cannot sustain this symmetrically so, and started to soo these palaces of
rands. Till within some forty years, it was never im answer by any popular authority, nor deduce it from London. Where and in what localities wo drove I know
•
agined that solar light is ready to serve us with all tho any obvious data in natual history, yet I deem it quite not, but wo visited palace after palaeo, with its high
practical skill of a perfect artist. Grim-clastic was as well sustained by th: very positive though impalpa frescoed walls, stained glass windows, and glittering
familiarly known to many generations, without a more ble fact, that the notion of God's making certain lights—each ono furnished with small tables, at whichremarkable application than that of schoolchildren, classes of animals to ho cruo ’y destroyed l.y others, 1b wero seated not only old and young men, but frequent
to erase an idler’s pencil-marks. Yet to us its various repugnant to all tho moral sentiments and humane ly here and thero a faded, pale, disconsolate woman.
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ho fe trying to mako empty with Atheism, tho thought 1hand, And if any man can reconcile thoso two things Intention and solicitude Is to make you like himself;
of God comes welling up. It Is ft thought that fe be- fairly,
1
and preserve at onco a reverence for God’a pow for ho is Infinitely good, When you feel that, then you
lleved everywhere, always, by everybody. Nor docs er
i and a reverence for the freo action of hla own will, I cun with earnestness and sincerity offer tho prayer,
like to hear it. In this World we aro qmong "ihy will bo done on earth as it Is In heaven;” and
any process of enlightenment, or intellectual expan- should
1
Bion, expel this doctrine from tho human mind, as It tho
1
roots and trunks of facts, and do not ace tho toj>- you acquiesce in this prayer, because you feol that It ill
BU0BTXD IOS TUB SABKBB Or LIOUT ST BUBS AHD LOUD,
would if it wcro a mere tradition of tho human mind. most
1
boughs nnd interlacing branches,.tho overhang-, a will tbat should bo done.
Ah, my friends, wo must often pray this prayer.
It only comtJs before us and stands all tbo clearer. Ing
I
archway. Wo see only great, knotty, bard facts,
Txxt.—"Thy will bo donoon earth a
*life
In Hcavon."— Ixiok at modern science. It is anything but material- which
'
wo stumble against or tumble over; we do not see There uro times when we can say’ nothing else thou
Matt, vl, 10.
"Tby-wlll, oh God, bo done.” When all our poweiw
istlc In its character. It confirms anything but tho the
1
harmony of those facts, We see a pillar like that
In considering that great formula of devotion which old doctrino of mere hard feet, a Bhell to bo handled. upon
1
this side, and another pillar like that upon that and.efforts orc vain, when our hearts stagger like the Jesus taught bis disciples, and of which tho text con .It continually lots us into tho idea of spiritual laws side,'
foundering of a ship, when our souls are darkened. If
1
but wo do not see tho great dome above which
stitutes a part, it teems that wo should regard it as in and forces. Nothing fe moro exploded than tho cold, is
: beyond our sight. But 1 cannot deny tho pillar wo are heathens, wo shall say, "I cannot help it; fate
tended not merely to furnish tho phraseology but to in dty, hard materialism of tho last centuiy.
Take upon
1
do Its best.” But If wo aro ChriJtians, wo shall
this side nor the pillar upon that side, because I must
:
dicate tbo topics of prayer. Each passage of the won Christ’s definition of God—“God Is a spirit.” Then 1do not see where they join. 1 cannot deny that God fs say,
"Thy will, not mine, bo done;” os Christ said, in
1
derful composition opens an inexhaustible spring of take the highest scientific discoveries, and see how all almighty;
1
and Icannot deny that sin is contrary to his tho garden, "Thy will, not mine, be done.” What
thought and ot aspiration. Here now in the sentence things como together, how everything that pushes will,
■
fur ho says it is. and he calls upon me to oppose would have beon our idea of Christ, if he had been
before us is u prayer familiar to our childhood. When into the centre of tho universe tends to confirm tbo It;
I ho demands that I should war against it; ho inspires merely a stoic, If ho had said, “I have got to Bufferfor
we knew but littlo of trial and but little of responsi truth tbat God is a spirit. Bo that this belief Ina mo
:
to fight it, and punishes mo if 1 disobey him. Do uttering the truth to humanity.' It must como, and
bility, we have kn.lt and breathed these words, Th}
God is not a mere tradition which higher enlighten- ;you toll mo It is God’s will because of some theory? let it come.” It 1b a sublime thing—danger with
will be done on oa> Hi as it is in Heaven. And now, ment discards, but a great fectwhlch bigheronligbten- Let your theory go to the' winds. Admit the facts.
courage—to seo Socrates take the hemlock.with that
when trials have t - tokened, and tho idea of responsi ment and broader Intelligence confirms.
' Tbat is all you can do or ever have done, for no man sublime philosophy of his. But what is that, compared
bility has becoins intense, wbatcan wo gather into our
But while this idea of God rests upon men's minds, since
1
the world was born oyer explained the two to the words of Christ in the darkness of,Gethsemane ?
hearts as tbo be-.t inspiration forpur action and our and' they cannot help it, it is a dint and vague feith things. He gets along by virtually denying tlio one or that imploring cry, "If if be thy will, let this cup pass
trust? Wbat can we say bo appropriate as this prayer with a great many. 1 It is not earnest, vivid, vital. the other; virtually denying that God is almighty, or from me; nevertheless, notmy will, butthine bedone?
—nay, what can we Bay but this prayer, Thy will bo It has more of the character of an opinion than of a virtully denying that sin is wrong. If sin is wrong,
I am not a mere intellect—I am a heart. I have not
done on earth os it is in Heaven? As I have had occa. feith. The. true spirit and real substance of the faith then there is need of moral effort. Tho moment you merely a cold power of submission—1 have affections '
slon to Bay to you before, my friends, so 1 remind you which breathes in tho prayer, is the feith in a present, Convince me by the least suggestion that God is only harrowed and smarting. Let this cup pass from me.”
now, of tho wonderful adaptability of this Lord’s instant God, with a will with which our own wlH'may playing at tin. merely putting things to us as sin Just as many a mother says, when clinging to her babe,
prayer, fitted to infant conception, and yet not ex bo in alliance. Whenever ono really comes to tlio which are not sin, which aro not evil in bis eight, that as it lies in Death’s cold hand; just as many a man
hausted by the profoundest experiences of tho moit realizing of this thing of a devotion to a present will, moment you dry up the fountains of inspiration, de says, in mortal sickness, tfnwilling yet to lose his hold
cultivated and sainted souls, at onco the lifeblood and not simply an abstract God, but an all-present, all- stroy the springs of nil effort. Therefore I say that the upon life. “Let it pass frommc, justasmany aman ' '
tho encyclopedia of devotion. It is its peculiarity thnt graefous, instantly acting will, therri comes a new passage before us, as a prayer of action, has a concep overborno by calamity, says. "Let it pass from me,”
it presents tis not merely wi'h a devout fonnor ar meaning to tho text, Tby. will bo done on earth ns it tion that evil is not God’s will, and that God is con said Christ, in the agony of the garden, as the sweat ;
rangement of words, but with the everlasting topics of is in heaven.
fell like drops of blood upon the ground. Thank God '
tinually endeavoring to overcome this evil.
devotion, with themes which belong not only to some
Bo, f repeat, this prayer in the first place is a con
that he prayed, "Lettiifecuppossfrommo,” and justi
This is tho only conception upon which wo can fell
special condition or place, but to the soul and life of fession of Taith, that there is a divine will, present, back, which admits the facts, while it does not attempt fied the, trembling weakness of our humanity. If ho
man in every condition ahd in everyplace. Surely, overacting, providentially near us. Still further, I to reconcile or explain them. Wo see God works by bad said, "Let it come—I can meet it,” ho wonld'nbV .
my hearers, it is a beautiful appointment thnt this say, that tho prayer which constitutes the text is not bis agencies. In nature he is all the time working to have been a Christ. But when it was evident that it ’
Btrings all tho deep radical experiences of human life only a confession, but also an expression of faith. build up some higher result. There is no sin in nature,
must come, when he knew that it was best that it
together upon tho thread of this simple formula, so Tby will bo dono on earth as It is in heaven. My because nature has ho moral consciousness or freedom. should come, then he says. >‘Not my will, but thinethat wherever in tlio wide world, whether upon tho friends, this is'tho breathing of deep trust and resig There God is continually working in agencies, making be done; tho cup that my-Fatherhatli given mo, shall
land or tho Bea, wo utter the Lord’s prayer, it fills al
nation. indeed, when we reach the full apprehension one thing serve another, and living in tbo final result.
I not drink it?”. Oh, it is great, when our Gethsemane
the space around us with the early light of home, nnd of tho divino and supreme will, of course we must You cannot put your hand upon a plant or a stone, or hours come, when the cup of bitterness is pressed tor
in life's most solemn and trying moments, prompts un make this expression, because wo cannot help feeling upon anything, and say this is an end in itself. It is our lips, and when wo pray that it may pass away, to
to carry tho words we learned from parental lips to the that if this will fe divino and supreme it must be done serving some oilier end. It is a great conduit in God’s feel that it is not fate; that it Is not necessity, but di
foot of tho great Father, and leads us up to tho sublimest and will bo done. It is not supreme if it Is not done. processes; it is a medium through which God works.
vine love for good ends working upon us. It is a great
acts of devotion from the femiliar steps on which wo Still there aro two ways of acquiescence in this divine Dig down into tho bowels of the earth, and there arc
thing to say, "Tby will, not mine, bo done.”
,
tottered with our infant feet.
will. There is the stoical, fatalistic way, and there is instrumentalities which have done their work, which
Oh, my friends, when wo say It in that spirit, and
And now, concerning these familiar words of tho the filial and Christian way. Ono man says, Well, it havo served to bring about the present result. So when we say it by our works, we are the conquerors of
text, let mo ask youjwhether you have over really com does not matter what that will is, it will bo dono, and everything now is a process, helping God’s work on the world; when, falling in with tho conception that
prehended their significance. .No; 1 won’t apk that,
it must be done, and this is the best wo can do about ward, an agent, an instrumentality, tending to some
tho will of God, which works against evil, is a good
because no ono really can comprehend tbeir signifi it. How often you seo men.in the midst df trouble result we do not yet see.
and loving will, we can say, "Thy will bo done.”' Sa
cance entirely, for if so, the very efficacy of the pray arid nfiliclion who have fallen into this bard state, in
So is man an agent of God, if he will be, in over for our own hearts, bo for tho world’s work, so for all
er to which I have just alluded would be exhausted. which they say, Yes, I suppose things are ordered coming the evil in his own heart and the evil in the great and important ends, is thia a prayer of faith
So I will put the question in this shape; have you right; I cannot see it. but at any rate I cannot help world, and making the will of God to be done on earth and action for our individual souls, and-of benefits to
ever felt that in these words of tho text there is a matters. It is the dry expression of men endeavoring as it is dono in heaven. Mau has, among other mys tho wide world. It is of all things a working prayer,-.
great significance, if possible, to bo comprehended ? to nerve their hearts and petrify them in their trouble. terious things, this mysterious power of turning Bending us from our knees to every toil, sending ua - ’
Have wo ever poured out the petition which consti About all they can do is to recognize a great all against God’s will. Tbat power God bos given to from our closets into tho world, and bidding us steer
tutes tho text, from tho very depths of earnest and controlling fate which cuts them with its grinding man. It is better tbat a man should-be pitched into and row, hoist the sails and catch the wind, and press
understanding hearts? If bo, I hardly need to say wheels, and bears them down, and they cannot resist the world upon the axis of his own freo will, and have forward continually. Will it ever be answered? Wp
' Written for tho Banner or Light.
that this is peculiarly a prayer to bo expressed not it; all they can do is to stand up and bear the burden, a perfect power if be will to resist God’s commands cannot be sure that it will in our day and generation;
only with our lips,'but with our lives. Of all tho and take the thunder. It is a terrible, dark, mysteri and desires, and turn against them. It is the tre but of this we may be sure: tbat the more we are true
the laud of dreams.
clauses of the Lord’s Prayer, this especially is both ous fate; but it cannot bo resisted. This is a belief mendous law that meets us everywhere in humanity.
to ourselves, seeking what God would havo us to db,‘*
a prayer of faith and a prayer ol action. And os such which cuts off nil the springs of sympathy. Yet men When you hold to the doctrine of universal restoration,
nr s. 0B000D.
tho more may we anticipate the time when that we call
I propose to consider it.
often stand in this condition and consider it a re if you mako it that God is going to force men into heaven shall have its likeness upon earth, when wrongs
In the first place, then, I Bay that It is a prayer of ligious feeling, that wo cannot help things, and must heaven, that lie is going to jam them into heaven,
‘:i'.
When the frowning world looks bleak and cold,
shall pass away and evil die. All we can do now is to
faith. It is a confession of faith. Thy will be dono take things as they are. They aro dark, mysterious, crowd them into heaven, and violate their will in do pray and work, to steer and row; up with the sails, and
’.- ■ ■ And life Booms dark to mo;
on earth us it is in Heaven. Hereby, my friends, wo terrible, but wo must bear them. Must? ••Must” is ing it, 1 do n’t believe it at all. It is because 1 believe letGod blow upon them, and Bend us upon the mlssiofl
.When I fear to faoo, like a sailor bold,
recognize the feet that there is a will, a supreme and not a beligtous word at all. The more you look at it there are powers in God, influences in Jesus Christ,
of his work. And so let us say with our lips, let ug: ,
■
Thd waves of a stormy sea,
intelligent will in this universe. When these words the more it appears in its true character. There fe a which will win man’s will, which will draw man’s say with our opinions, and, above all, let us say with-,
• -n - .1 know of a laud, more pure nnd bright,
are spoken sincerely, then we believe in a God of all, certain resemblance to the fabled Promptheus defying will, draw men and. not force them, and melt them our lives, -'Thy will be done on earth as it is in'?
.si-.,■■■//.-Than over this cold earth Booms;
a living, ever present, ever acting God. This petition the Almighty, lying upon Caucasus, and with the vul into his likeness, that I believe in the final restoration heaven.”
coming straight from tho fountains of the heart, shows tures gnawing upon him, and yet defying Jove. It is of all men; not that men will go to heaven whether
And oh, I love to drink In Its light— •
that we believe riot merely in a first cause, a mathe a grand, heroic character, to stand up and take the they will or not, not that the sanctity of human nature
i--y - i'Tid tho beautiful land of dreams.
Letter from Miss Munson.
/ /.
matical induction, or a philosophical necessity,, just hailstones of Almighty fete, and the arrows of fortune, will be violated, but tbat men will bo drawn, won,
Darn Bahheu Rbadbub—I have bo long stood before yow
-.. I know of a voice whoso low, sweet tone
as we believe in tho law of gravitation, and there tho and to bear them. But this does not open the real melted, poured into the mold of the divine nature and
matter rests; not merely a feet embodied in the intel sluices of man’s nature. It does not meet his faculties recreated in tho divino image. They will never bo as an advocate and defender of our beautiful faith, that Onco fell on my listening car; .-' .
lect,, but tho truth involved in tho sincere utterance and reach his wants.
;
And now, though I sit by tho hearth alone,found there in violation of tho mysterious power which though six thousand miles separate us, I cannot boar fe bq
,
of the words of the text is a vital truth, a faith, abid
Tho other way is the Christian way. It fe the con God has given ns, Of resisting his will. Every man forgotten.
- . (Yet Its muslo there I henr.
ing, living, perennial, in the inmost recesses of tho viction not only that there Is a will, but that it is a' niay oppose God's will. It is tho mysterious preroga
My journey hero was, on tho whole, a pleasant ono, though. ,
.'With restless thought, through the livelong day,
heart. Iji tho earnest breathing of this prayer wo righteous and benevolent will: to say that it hot only tive of his nature. Or he may serve it and help it on,
not unattended with danger. I left New York on tho fllh bf
I wait for tho sunset beams;
cherish the conception of a superintending Providence must be done, but ought to bo dono. "Ought” is the
That is tho point of tho great moral question which Novoihber, In tho good' steamship Baltic, and, though the '
:
And nightly with joy I hie sway
as well os a prime mover, an all pervading spirit as Christian word. "Must” is heathen; "Must” is fa man asks himself, and it is the most important in weather promised well ht our tlmo of Balling, it'soon proled? .
, Tqtho beautiful land of dreams. . -well as a creative mind. In one word, the sincere and talistic. "Ought" is the Christian word; my friends. quiry a man can make of his own soul—Am I helping
practical utterance of this prayer, indicates precisely The truly Christian view fe that the divine will is not God’s will? 1 have mumbled over this prayer, per treacherous, and on Bunday evening the wlmT blow h gale;''
; .There, as’-j wander; I meet with friends,
the distinction between religion and philosophy.
• only irresistible, not only must be done, but that it haps, a thousand times—“Thy will bo done on earth aud so continued all night, and on Monday morning then) ’
r .Unseen to niy waking eye;; ;
. I,need not tell you thatitis.ono thing for a man to ought to he done. It is not always clear in its work us it is in heaven. I have taken it as a sort of conso were few representatives of over eleven hundred passengers.1
:' And with spirit ear, my iieifrt attends
oritertain. an opinion, and another thing for him to ings; but God would not bo God if ho could or if he lation; I havo said, God’s will Lo done. Have I ever The storm, at 10 A. n„ was terrine—many seas washlng.lhs
To their love-toned melody;
cherish a faith. YouwiiHind many men with a batch did’muko his works always apparent to men. Tho thought tbat it was not only a consolation, but an upper deck. Tho confidence In the ship was perfect, there
.. I mingle my thoughts with theirs awhile, df opinions; but how few comparatively do you find moment youseo through all God'sworking, that moment inspiration to action ? not only meant to comfort me,
fore there was little confusion, and, with very few exceptions,. .
-Till thogrowing raptureeoems■
with a real and substantial faith. There is a great his infinity is lost and ho becomes finite. The very but to inspire me ? not only intended as a balm to my such extreme prostration from ica-slcknces, that fear had no
.
difference
between
the
two
things.
It
is
one
thing
to
, Top sweet for earth; then I wake to smllo conception of God implies that ho is a, mysterious bleeding heart, but a rebuke to my wicked conscience room. Toward night tho wind abated, and by ton In tho
say there is a God; but it is another thing to be awak worker; and although all he does is not clear, still the and my wicked will? Am I helping God’s will in my
6j ftrom the beautiful land of dreams.
ened to a conscious alliance of the soul, to feel that conviction that all he does is right ahd beneficent, is own heart? Am I breaking down tho bonds of my evening tho sea was comparatively calm, and wo slept, though
/' Land where my woary.lifo finds-restI
there is a God, and to feol what God is. In the deep the great thing, and that produces the Christian ex evil nature, my sins and transgressions? -Am I serv with little comfbrt, for tho seas had swept la through every
• ■-' - ■ ’. : Welcome' thy shadowy llglit;
and full utterance of the feet contained in tho passage pression of faith, Thy will be done on earth os it is in ing God in my soul, trying to nave,tho Christian rule crevlco, and In many of the state-rooms tho water was several
before us, the conviction of the fact of the existence heaven.
11 ? , Bitlni fer1 my bleeding, thorn-out breast,
in my heart? Or am I an opponent of God, resisting inches deep, besides saturating mattresses and clothing.- ■
of a God is not a mere matter of opinion with us, but : There is a sort of moral Pantheistic conception of his will ? This is a deep moral question for your own - After this storm—which was off Capo Hatteras—wo had nd c'■ :i
/Givbn by angels bright'.'
r
a great reality of faith. 'So by this distinction you God’s will, just as there fe a material conception of soul. If is not merely, then, tl decent, decorous more on the Atlantic to fear, though an exceedingly rough •
Loved, and lost, to this world of sensei
sec how easily men may utter this petition without God’s will. Men say God's will is iii'tbe’lawB of light, prayer; but Its utterance implies eitlier that you are sea, tho old sailors said, in consequence of tho storni wliIcU
•.':''i->'Obhib'lhmyBleoplngho'urs—
really comprehending its significance. They have an in the law by which the planets move around the sun, in tremendously hypocritical, or else that you, do some
’ , 1 .Boar mb often away from hoiico,
dpinion that there is a God. They bellcVo in the ex the laws of electricity, in tho laws of tho rise and fell thing more than to say the words, that you aot upon had ruged , for two or threo days, of which wo only had A
■To your beautiful fend of flowers.
istence of a God because they cannot help it, that is, of tho tides, Ac. Very true; but wo feel that this is a them. The will of God must be done in honesty, fair ' touch. Leaving New York on Saturday, wo reached Aspinwall
■jftttr/tad, I860.
if they havo given any attention to tho great truth at very cold statement of the case, It is a terrible thing ness, in clear dealing in the transactions between man during tbo night of that day week, and crossed tho Isthmus
all, aud have not talren this - absolutely as a. mere tra to feel ourselves dealt with by merely physical laws. and man. Thy will- bo dono on earth as it is in heav bn Bunday. We made tho trip of fifty miles, In about throe
■/■ '' INSTINCT OR PRESENTIMENT.
;dition. They believe in a God because they cannot■ Wo are conscious of a moral existence, of affectional en. Do you say that, and go out and cheat, commit hours, over a smooth road, aud through tho most charming
sympaties, of being ourselves tomething more than frauds, or lie, or do anything which violates tho trust spot the eye over rested upon. Tho rainy season had com-' ■
?
.
■ In Shubert’s Spiegel tier Natar.(Mirror ot Nature) •help it.
• The belief in God is note mere matter of logical ar matter; and it is a terrible thing to think that we aro which map should put in man; and the irue work you incnced, and for three weeks rain had foil In torrents;-but' .th'o ^utlior relates, in.hls cliaptor.on.instinct, tbo fol- gument.
|
Logic has its place in this world; but, after merely harnessed to the laws of matter, with nothing should do for'man ? What kind of a prayer, then, is that day the sun shone clear, and, with Just breczo enough to
it is not the deepest expression of truth, and very sympathizing with us or touching our porsonhlity. 60 this? Do you think that God accepts it, and hears
Iqwing facts'as proofs of a certain .divine . impulst) In all,
1
bo pleasant, and after our confinement of a week on strips often it is anything rather than an expression of tho 1 say tliat, as there is a scientific material Pantheism, it, when you thus violate his will practically in your
men:—
'/./
truth even when it is most correct according to its own bo there is a moral Pantheism, which says that God’s life? Do you'fail to do God’s will.in beneficent board, we enjoyed It beyond measure. As wo passed along;- .
■A, gentleman, an acquaintance of the celebrated rules. Tho doctrine ofa God does not rest upon a mere1 will fe being dono, that everything is God’s will, the
action? Do you pray. Thy will bo dono on earth as it Wild-flowers of overy delicate huo and delicious fragrance, .
French authoress, Mme: Beaumond, was about making doctrine of logic, which some othor statement of logic> evil as well as the good, the wrong os well as tho right. Is in heaven, and permit sin and suffering to continue cheated our senses, while birds, whoso plumage surpassed - ,
a pleasure trip oh the ritar with a party of friends. may come and upset. There is a.class of men in this1 There, is a great deal of that in the world, and it comes that you can help or remove ? Do you pray, Thy will in beauty anything I over saw, sang merrily amid tho donsa
'
on earth as it is in heaven, and go to sleep foliage. -Tho scenery la grandly beautiful, and, so long aa
Everything was ready and he Was just entering the world who lovo to play with loftio, and who think sometimes under tho name of Christian faith. The 'bedone
when they havo used certain words and propositions,, idea is, that everything is God's'will; that sin, as God over a tremendous wrong, and Bay, God will get rid of memory lasts, that will bo a bright spot, whoro I may go and
boat, wlien' his sister, a deaf mute, camo suddenly and
they have shattered an authentic truth, as though by’ looks at it, is just as much his will as holiness; that it, in some way or other, in bis own good time, but
mbst anxiously running along, and seizing hor broth the mere torsion of logic, a great truth could be twist- tho man who serves tho devil is just as much serving how 1 cannot tell? Do you do that in any way, polit refresh my fainting spirit. It Is a foretaste of tho hereafter.
er’s arm and coat, tried to keep him back; but finding ed off its axis. Men may endeavor, lawyer-like,-to God as tho Christian. So we have here a mere Pan ically, publicly, or privately? Do you not feel that At nlno o'clock tho next day wo wore leaving this charming' '
bay of Islands; and again afloat. While tho Baltic was com
this unaviablo, ehe threw herself at his feet, nnd taking batter down tho fundamental truths revealed to human theistic conception of tho divino will, without regard you should go against evil, like a catapult, with moral
instinct, but they can only knock down ono set of to moral qualities.
force, and try to batter it down, if you can? God is fortably full, tho Sonora was crowded, and tho morning wo -r
hold of. his knees expressed by tho most imploring ges propositions by another, leaving the fundamental
I will allude to this again before I close; but let me engaged in overcoming evil; and, if this prayer is sin Bailed from Panama there were not many pleasant faces on - tures her wish that he should desfet from going on the truths fixed and the same. God is one of those primal Bay here that the law of God, bo far as wo are capable cere, and makes itself manifest in your life, you will dock, for wo were litoral'y packed In tho staterooms, and/ .
water. Touched by tho painful, entreating expres facts in tlio human soul, and ono which no mere logic of apprehending it, is manifest not in sustaining, but be engaged in overcoming evil.
many preferred tho dock and tho dining-room for tho nlgbk
This prayer, you will see, is not a prayer for tho to staying there, while many.others had notoven that choice,
sion in the face nnd posture of the deaf mute, Bcveral has established nor can refute. Some cunning man ’ in overcoming evil; not in tho immediate effect, butin
the final process. However you account forovil, when absorption of our will into God’s will. By no means.
may say that you prove this existence of a designer,
For tho. first week wo bad uo storm, but a hard blow oQ persons joined in the prayers of the poor unfortunate
by taking the old argument of the watch, proving that you get the conception that in the practical appearance It does not Bay. Oh, God, let me have no will of my
girl, and her brother finally yielded to their wishes. somebody must have made the mechanism of the watch, of God’s will it appears in overcoming evil, and not own—let me havo thy will only, . Tho grand purpose Tehuantepec, and rough weather BulUclunt to keep a good
It was fortunate he did bo, for the boat had gone but a and thus transferring that argument to the universe, in sustaining it, that it is not a tiring dono for its im of God is to give every man a will of his own, a true number sick most of tho tlmo; but nothing of noto occurred
during tho week. Tho following Bunday wo reached Aca
short distance on the water, when a sudden gust of and showing evidences of design in .the adaptation of mediate effect, but only as a final process—you can will of his own, a sublime will of his own, n grand,
part to part, of function to function, may Bay tliat as rest in this secure truth, and feel tbat God Almighty is mighty, religious will of liis own; not simply a will pulco, and there wo had much amusement in tho morning In
wind made it capsize. Several of the company found
the watch proves a maker by its mechanism, bo tho working for good and not for evil; thnt tho good is that plays upon impulse, tradition, appetite, ub the trading'with tho natives. Bananas, limos, oranges and
a watery grave, and he, who could not oven swim, universe evidently proves a creator by its mechanism. God, and not the evil; that whatever is done in the ppor, miserable drunkard, or libertine, is driven by his shells, constituted tholr stock In trade, and after' surfeiting
would no doubt have met with tho same fate, if bis Very well, keen reasoner; suppose that wo admit that Bight of God is done not in tbo way of sustaining but senses, and thinks he has a will of his own, when he tho passengers, some half dozen natives, without clothing;'
sister, by some divine presentiment, had not prevented you have proved that the universe had a creator, you of overcoming evil; that the moral Pantheism which has not—when he has only an appetite of bis own,
would divo for five .and ton cent pieces, catching thorn- In-'
nave not proved his infinity. You may have, proved says that God fe in the evil as well as in the good, and and hardly that—when ho is owned by his appetite.
his going.
their mouths as thoy wont down, which tho passengersthe existence of a God, but not of on infinite'God; that everything is his Will, fe a Pantheism which the He is a slave; and it Is the characteristic of a Blave
Once, on an evening, a rich and benign farmer felt, nnd so tho tiling is bandied to nnd fro. I repeat, that moral nature of man rejects. And bo, in the hardest that ho cannot pray this prayer, because ho has not a would throw overboard, much to our amusement; and though 1
by some secret impulse, impelled to send, at a into the doctrine of a God does not stand upon a moro trial and darkest hour, he who really gets a conception will, and he cannot pray this prayer because he cannot they spoke our language very poorly, they understood about..
hour, somo articles of food toa poor family in the quibble of logic, upon words, or propositions. It rests of the truth contained in the text, as nn expression of do that will. It is not his really, but that of some tho money, and would not dlvo for threo cent pieces, which,
resignation and trust, says, Thy will be done on earth body else. So with every sensualist and degraded some that wanted fun cheap threw over, as they are good for.'
upon something deeper than this.
neighborhood. “Wherefore so Into? cannot this bo
Nor is it mere tradition. Traditions dissolve nnd os it is in heaven.
man. While ho thinks he has a will, you know that nothing hero.
'
done as well to-morrow?”.said thoso around him. pass away before an enlightened and expanded intel
Still further I may say that tlio utterance in tho text he is controlled by impulses and passions, by influen
Wo left Acapulco early Bunday morning, and for ten days’
“No,” replied ho, "it must be done now.” While lect. In this point of view, tho famous theory of is an experience of faith. No man can really pray, in ces external to his nature. God does not mean that It was flue. All tho way up, wo went In sight of tho coast' -'
insisting, the worthy farmer did not know what a Comte is true that tbo human mind passes through tlio words of the text, os he ought to pray, until lie man should say, I have no will; do thou havo a will and tho Andes, and ono volcano, Tapokatapcl; where wo
three stages. T|ie first stage is simple superstition, comes into a full consciousness of the divinb will work for me. The idea is, may our wills be with thy will;
blessing his benevolent action was just then to tho
when men imagine thnt everything is divino, nnd that ing together with his will, untilhe knows it, and feels may our wills be subordinated to thy will; may our Insisted wo Baw tho smoke—It might havo been Ihncy. Also
tenants of tho poor hut, for there tho father—ho who all things unaccountable come from God. This dis that in every righteous suggestion which springs up in wills be like thy will, holy, just, and good. God, in
Palmyra wo saw at two hundred miles dlstapt, though It
had to nourish and sustain the family—had fallen siok; solves into the stage of metaphysics. Men begin to his soul, in every inspiration of duty which moves in his this sublime prayer, means that wo should have a will seemed not half that. On Wednesday tborewaa ngalo which. ■
of
our
own,
a
freo
will,
a
spontaneous
will,
seeking
heart,
in
every
great
work
for
God
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take
subtle
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things,
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endeavor
to
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nt
the mother was infirm already, and tho children had
commenced about ton In tho morning, and Increased all day, , Ho cannot
the absolute interpretation of all created things, and ho is called to do—God works with him.
been crying for bread for more than two days—tho opinions stand as equivalents for great truths. They always Bet it fortli in plain terminology, this internal and taking a likeness to his will—not to bo absorbed until at nine in tho evening It was perfectly friahtrai,- -uo .
in one sun of being, but all to be independent planets nobody hod confidence tn tho boat, which mado It much,
youngest of which was nearly dead from hunger. Thus simply make a metaphysical puzzle of the universe. conviction; ho cannot always set it forth in clear, attracted by and moving around that orb of light,
tholr most pressing wants wore at once removed, and Finally men pass into tho ago of clear science. They sharp, definite words; but any true soul that has dono spontaneously becoming like it, but not absorbed in worse; and, about tills tlmo, they got ready the boats, which,
look at facts and phenomena, aud do not trouble them God’s work in the world, any true soul that has been it. God wishes to create freo minds and bouIs In thia so alarmed tho moro cxcltablo ones, that, for a time, It seemed,
perhaps some lives saved.
striving against evil, lias ever felt a faith that God’s world; God’s work is freedom. Freedom is dear to wo should be swamped by tho passengers, if not by tho scas^
selves about causes.
Another gentleman living near somo coal mines in
Now this is partly, true and partly false. It is true will fe implicated with his will and working with him, the heart of God. He wishes to make man’s will free,
Order was kept and all tho ofllcor
*
at their posts, and all felt. .
Silesia, awoke one night from bls sleep with an irre- to this extent. Whatever is a mere tradition, what and so he adopts the expression of faith, Thy will bo and at tho same time wishes it to be pure, mgjestic,
thoy understood tholr business, aud what could bo donesistiblo impulse to go down in his garden. Ho rose. ever is a mere superstition, or the verbal quibbling of done on earth as.it is in heaven.
holy. That is tho great work which God does in this would. Tho storm continued to rago with all its violence tlUrI have said tbat this is not only a prayer of faith, world; nnd our prayer is really that our wills may
’went down; tho same impulse led him out of tho back metaphysics, tho clear truth of science shines upon
ton o'clock In tho morning, when tho wind abated, and alb
and dissolves. But this belief in a God does not dis but a prayer of action. Ho who utters this prayer become like God’s will.
gate of his garden into the fields, where ho arrived just
sought their berths. Tho next morning was Thanksgiving atsolve in the clear shining of science. It stands out truly has the conception that God does not leave tho
I say, then, that in order to be a sincere prayer, this
in tlmo to save the life of a miner, who, in climbing nnd shows itself to be, not a mere tradition, but a world at haphazard; that lie not only works by mate must not be meyely a prayer of faith, but it must bo a homo and on board, and I daro say none moro thankful hearts ;
np a ladder, missed his footing and fell down the shaft primitive and instinctive faith. Men believe in a God rial laws, but works by physical laws; that humanity prayer of action. It is a prayer for our hearts and our sat at their dinner that day. Wo had cause fe bo thankful
into a coal tub, which his son was at that time wind becauBO they cannot help believing it. It comes into is not at loose ends. The world of human events is lives, and not merely for our lips. In order that this with our hearts and stomachs, for wo had caton nothing tho
the human soul without argument. Comes? No; it not neglected; but there is a divino will working in prayer may be sincere, We must of course have the con day before. What with sickness, anxiety, and tho plunging of ’
ing up, but by tho increased weight was unable to do
Is found there as a primal instinct of our human na human affairs, in moral things, as surely as there is a ception that the .will of God is essentially altogether a tho boat, eating was out of tho question. Many a toast wasso now alone. ;
ture. You cannot get rid of the idea of a God. Somo divine will working tiie law by which the plants move good will. You may argue ns you please. Men may drank tbat day to "tho friends I left behind mo.” And aswoA venerable clergyman in England onco felt, like people wish they could. Tho thief, the assassin, tho round the sun, and tho tides rise and fell.
Here, on say, with their mouths, "Oh God, thy will be done,” loti tho dinner-table at dusk, and went on deck, women and.
wise, an unexpected desire to pay late at night a visit libertine, the bad man, the schemer in his evil course, tho other hand, is the conception that it is a will not and have a conception of nothing but an infinite and men wcro leaning over tho guards, looking afar off; and, an-'
wishes thnt there was really not n God; but he cannot yet done, not yet completed; and so fixed fatalism is almighty will. That is not the true spirit of the
to a friend of his, whom ho know to be of a very.melget rid of the idea-of a God. Ho may laugh nt it, lie rebuked. On tho one Bide, is the law of moral indiffer, prayer. If you think that tho infinite, almighty will somo said, filling up the ocean, for fear our steamer, would-/■
ancholy turn of mind, Though extremely tired by the may scoff nt itr but tho deep fundamental idea in the cnee', which says God does nothing for tho material is a bad will, tho will of a great despot and almighty not float. On Sunday morning, tho twenty-seventh, we found.
cares and labors of tho day, and though the distance to ocean depths of his bouI makes itself manifest. In the world; and, oh the other side, tho law of fixed fatal tyrant, a will to be done simply because it is powerful, ourselves entering tho golden gate of Ban Francisco bay, apd.
at twclvo I was at lunch at tho International Hotel, where
his friend’s house was very great, tho venerable gen old French Revolution, they set up the goddess of ism, which says tbat God's will is done now instantly you cannot pray in your heart this prayer. You may
we did ample Justice to tho bounties set before us. ,
tleman could not resist his secret impulse. So he Reason and voted God out of the universe; but God in all things. I say once more, ns I have already said, uso the words. Just as men compliment other men
would not leave humanity, scoffing at him, forgetting nnd,I told you that I would allude to it again, when it whom they arc afraid of, in a sneaking, pitiful way, to
On Monday morning, I waa walled upon by Mr. Tubbs, of;..
went, and strange to say, arrived just in time to pre him, but stood by his universe nnd manifested himself fe said, God’s will is dono in everything, in the dark get tho patronage and favor of men, bo a great matiy
Boston—who many of your readers know—who took mo to ?
vent his friend from taking his own life. The nightly in the midst of all their malignity; and nil the ingen- ness as well as in tho light, tliat sin and calntship is would come before God, and say, "Thy will be done,
his homo in Oakland for a littlo rest. From him and bls es
visit and friendly exhortations had such a wholesome1 uity of man could not vote him out of it. Hero is a all God’s will, I say it is not God’s will; I do not be great king, for it is a powerful will, and can crush me,
timable lady, ns well as many others In Ban Francisco, I havo _
effect on the depressed spirits of his friend, that he sort of truth that nothiug can reverse. There is a lieve it is God’s will. 1 do not believe that sin is God’s and bury mo in endless retribution. Thy will be
God Almighty; and although men may wish there was will.
done." That is not the kind of prayer God wants. It mol with a cordial reception.. I lectured ono evening tori'•
never again attempted to commit suicide.
largo
and Intelligent audience, and shall continue to lecture not a God, nnd try to get rid of ono, hero it comes
' There aro men in this world who continually en is the perception of God loving and biessibg. When
Prof. Buchner, at Marburgh, being onco in very welling up in tho bouI, in tho depth ofhls prihial in. deavor to make every fact correspond with speculation, that springs in the heart, men cannot help saying, in while I remain Jn California. There aro many Investigating; ',
pleasant company, felt a strong desire to go homo and[ Btincts, nnd men believe in it because thoy cannot help to make all things perfectly clear and plumb to specu theirBouls, "Thy will be done.” Has not God con minds who I wish had evidence enough to assure them that.-lation. The moment they Bee some sort of fact which vinced us thnt he has a good will as well as power? their friends aro not sleeping. A good test medium will do
remove his bed from its old placo to another corner of> it.
This is one of those doctrines believed Everywhere,
does not appear to accord with tbeir theory. they argue Has not he convinced us by the mercies ho showers wellhcre. Will none como?
. •
,
his bed-room. Ho yielded to the secret impulse. Hav- always, by everybody. I really doubt whether there it and talk it down until they get It into .tho.theory.
down upon us? Is it not manifest in the outward
I will write you ns I go further back In the Interior.
.
ing done bo, ho felt again at ease and went back to his is such a thing ns an Atheist, clear down to the core, It is often a miserable and shallow attempt to explain world? Does it not chino in the face qf Jesus Christ ?
am glad to seo the Bxxseb spread
*
Its folds of Light In
friends. Daring the night largo portion of the coil in tho world. There may be a man who does not be things. I Bay to you frankly that I cannot explain why When.tho thought of what he feels for you, when he
California; each steamer day the people look anxiously for
ing in the room, just where tho bed formerly stood, lieve in tho Christian interpretation of God; who does evil exists in this world, fundamentally and in the lost would seek you, and make you one. with him as the
not -beliovo in the verbal statements of him. There analysis. But I Bay to you this, that 1 believe that God Father—when that old, forgotten ahd neglected truth tho strength and comfort It brings, for .with It Boating, they.- crumbled down tfnd would no doubt have crushed him
fear not for tholr cause.
M. Minnow.
may bo a man’who thinks, ho has proved somehow is almighty on tho one hand, and 1 believe that Bin comes
_ ___ _________________
______
,
full and fresh upon, you,
you
feel______
that in____
every
to death, had it not been removed.
tbat there is no God; but, after all, in his soul, which exists entirely In opposition to God’s will on tho other' trial God leads you, that in evety retribution his only
Ain JVancirco, Dec. Itilh, 18J9.

brought there by sin to drown hor caro tn tho cup.
Wo wcro surprised to oco, half-intoxlcntcd aud bois
terous at their different tables, even young girls, Who
might; any one' of them, havo graced a happy fireaide, and mado even a simple homo bright by tholr
presence, had not misfortunes of /which wo know
nothing, aud tho existence of wbioh sometimes is
enough to make us question on infinite mercy, drag
ged them down.
These aro not pleasant pictures,
but they serve to show us bow true Is tho asser
tion—tho greatest curse of England is tho gin pal
aeo. Such scenes as these arc tho authors of other ahd
more terrible pictures. Hero is tho wretched bed where
Iles tho dying mother, watched by tho drunken son
and frail daughter; hero are stretched those who should
help buf cannot; here aro vermin and unspeakable dirt;
here aroague, fever, and fanzine; hero tho child Is born
to nakedness, and rags, and sin, and yet still goes forth
adomon from tho gin palaces of London, to waste and
" to ruin. Yet wo have the limes, with its power and
Influence coming to us asking, "Is not British pros
perity a growing, increasing, expanding thing? Is it
not ever stretching its cords? Docsit not boast to
people tho desert strand, to make a way over the mo
rass, to build palaces of industry in the slough of des
pond, to hold up tho Dnger and beckon myriads to the
mine, tho forgo, tho loom, the laboratory, or the still ?”
All this is true, but wonld it not bo well for the Times
to ask itself and thrust tho answer upon tho people, ns
something to bo put down, What desolation is the pro
duct of the still f Does prosperity point her finger to
the still t
'
'
A friend kindly placed his carriage at my service a
day or so after Christmas, before tho gayeties had en
tirely ceased, and I rode over London on Tuesday, and
am safe in saying that in one particular locality I saw
two hundred of both sexes intoxicated, and a dozen or
so' Crowds engaged in watching half drunken men
pound each other in tho most brutal manner, and all
this apparently unnoticed by the police, excepting hero
and there where some poor fellow, too far gone to
Stand, had toppled into the carriage way and had to be
removed.
:New York is a terribly bad place; but it is not the
worst. Intemperance runs high; but it.can seethe and
ferment for years, and yet not bo able to touch the
English capital.
BQuihe.
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Notices to Correspondents.
about ono half prejudice, ami tho oilier half, superIhrough whom spiritual enmniunlcatlons wcro given, that
"THE HERALD OE
*
PROGRESS.”
otitlon'. But reason, an enlarging experience, ant! n
P. C-.S, West Mun bob, N. Y„ asks, How shall I proceed, wore false, After a courso of Insanity, slio bocamo fully conSomo moulin slnco wo learned from tt Circular that
profoumlcr inslgtit combine tv sweep away thoso duaty ,Anonnir JaCkbon Davis and hls friends woro about to
I Insure from spirits answers to questions propounded In sclous of, and fully acknowledged that do Vila had alwaja been
A fow months since I directed a writing to a spirit around her, Bho said thoy had talked to her for years, and
cobwebs that havo been buffered to dangle no long forming
|
an Association, with a largo cash capital, and writingf
'
Mklng a response, also questions to whom I supposed hod always told her tho truth, too. Many times they had
tho purpose of founding nn independent journal, friend,
j
before lho vision of tho pplrlt, and tho truth breaks with
t
to bo thomanager of matters nnd things, all of which havo told her names of persons, nnd various things that sho did
upon tho mind that every man and woman may bo- devoted
(
to tho furtherance of a,comprchcnslvo and
not know, correctly,
,
not been noticed. Please explain and oblige."
Worfcinff Fanner and Banner of light for $2,25 per
como inspired, by simply obeying those great and all- Universal
1
Reform.
Wo
tako
pleasure
la
announcing
Mies Lizzie Doten, entranced by a eplrlt-I camo to speak,
Year,
Wo know of no way but for you to wait In pallonco a re
pervading spiritual laws which are tlio solo condition itho fact to our numerous readers, that tho initial num- (
sponse. Hoving dono your duly so far as you know It, It re but board you talking about bad spirits. I ffM afraid you
parsons who may wish to tako a first does Agricultural pa
of bo desirable an experience.
1borof tho now paper has found itswnj- to our table. mains
(
fur others to respond lo your call. Spirits aro not In would think I was a bad spirit, too. When ! was on earth I
per with tlio Baneer, will do well to subscribe for the WonitThis influx of spirit, which ipen call by tho name of It
; bears the above title, and is conducted, both in its finite
(
ibo fAnuun, a monthly paper, edited by Poor, J. J. Mates,
In any attribute of tholr naturo. Thcro aro many rea was a simple, foolish, bad girl. Now I am sure that when
inspiration, comes, however, from no posllivo effort editorial
,
nnd buslhcss ilcpartmcnts, by Mr. Davis nnd sons
,
why thoy may not bo ablo to respond to lotlora ad I And anybody that Ib kind, loving and charitable, I can como .
wldcli wo can clii-orfully recommend,
'
associates, whoso hnmes have not transpired. Tub dressed
,
subscriptions may bo sent to thia office, when the names of our own, and it is a mistake to think wo can compel Ids
to them. It would bo useless fur us to speculate to thorn, and I know they will not blamo mo and call mo a
/
will bo forwarded to the office Of the Workimo Parker, from it when It Bults our pleasure ao to do. Tho moment wo Herald op PnooitEsg is a largo and beautiful sheet upon the causes el non-compllanco In your case. With re bad spirit.
Undeveloped spirits do exist, and como nnd Influence morwhence that paper will be mailed?
'
leave our receptive, or perfectly passive condition, we and—with somo slight exceptions—may bo regarded ;gard to questions addressed to tho guides of our circle, wo
‘
A saving ot ot beventx-tive dents will bo- made to thoso become positive to superior spirits, and thoy cannot so aa a model of taste and mechanical perfection. Nor is can only say that thoy choose limo and opportunity for the tala to do mischief; but they do not know what thoy do.
Thero aro somo bodies that aro enfeebled by sickness or ’
answering of questions, according to their Judgment, and an
who subscribe under this arrangement. If preferred, orders readily, even if they can at all, uso our organisms for
this all. Tho contents of tho number boforo us aro
physical weakness, Buch you call mediums. Most all me
swering those they deem most productive of good first, and
may bo sec ,-ur both papers to tbo office of tho Woukino
their own high purposes, It Is .the negative, though diversified an5 attractive. Instead of being devoted
diums, known as such, have a very strong aflbotlon&l nature,1
refusing to answer some, for reasons known to them alone.
IfAnuxn.
.
not of necessity tho unconscious, state in which these to any ono idea or phase of tho world's progressive With one medium, and that ono in feeble health, It Is Impossi All persons aro mediums of sojne kind—all havo spirits sur
purest and noblest impressions aro mado upon us, and thought and action,-it proposes a kind of eclecticism in ble for us to answer tho numerous calls mado In this manner rounding them. Tho spiritual bodlos of mon aro sometimes .
wjiilo in that state wo may speak or write that of tlio field of Reform. It, moreover, qoietly intimates upon us. It would gratify us to bo able to answer letters tailor than tholr physical bodies. Buch can command the. •
,
whoso origin wc know, and never know, anything, tho possession of such a substantial-basis, ••either in from all sources; but It will bo at onco scon that It would attention of spirits moro.
Drunken spirits come to those who aro drunken; glutton
in this sense tho writers in tho New nnd Old Testa purse or principle"—or consisting in both of these not do for us to undortako tho business. Every person who
‘
roads tho Banner would want a test for bls own caso; and ous spirits to thoso who aro gluttonous.
BATVBDAY, MBBUABY 11, 1800. ments may have been inspired men, working in thoso elements—as renders it quite unnecessary to "main
It Is very truo that spirits do influence mortals for ovfl—do *
how
could
wo
at
onco
moot
tholr
honest
demands
and
sin

superior impressions with such others os belonged tain positions of amiable neutrality on questions of
cere wishes? Unavoidably it must bo but fow
*
who aro fla obsess them. Thero aro spirits that aro gross and wicked
strictly to their own consciousness and mentality. great moment to all mankind.” We extract tho fol
* ■
Berry, Colby & Co., Publishers.
vored through us at this time. Those who are, should be when they go out df the body, and, as thoy gq out of tholr
But wo do not understand, for our own part, how or lowing from tho editor’s leader:
WILLIAM DUBBY, LUTHEIl COLBY, J. BOLLIN II. 6QUIBE.
grateful to tbo Giver of all gifts for tho blessing; thoso who own body, so they come to obsess mediums’ bodies.
why it requires a special interference from the spirit of
Mr. Smith—Dr. Gatdncr spoke about the manifestations i
Wo think tho time lias arrived, however, for tlio estab aro not favored with responses, should bide His time In send
PUBLICATION ORFIOEB:
tho Almighty to enable a Jew to write down what ho lishment of a Journal wherein tho facts and principles of ing them spiritual fbod, remembering that •• Ho glveth to nil at tho residence of Dr. Phelps. I was recently in tho place
"Proorebs" may bo Justly presented, Irrespective of tho
8 1-2 Brattle St., Boston: 143 Fulton St., New York. had seen and heard of tho man Jesus, or to comment, social, political, or religious prejudices that everywhere exist, meat In duo season." If ail could fully understand that God whero Dr. Phelps resides, and I inquired In this neighbor
—------- • • s---------luminously and acutely, upon tho doctrines that had and sway society, To meet tlio present needs ofttho world, really docs govern everything, and cause all things, and that hood about tho manlfeBtatlons that took place at Dr. Phelps’o ,
EDITORS:
.
already been reported os published by him. To clothe a reform publication should not^only bo cosmopolitan In tholr prayers having gone forth for food, nnd all the effort house—and tho neighbors said they woro true. Ho cited
character, but It should bo moro loyal to tho demands of
WILLIAM BERRY, Boston. | B. B. BBITTAN, New York. these very common acts with tho dross of supernatural progressive truth than favorable to Hmo-honored systems thoy could make having been mado, tho matter was then In somo manlfeBtatlons that took placo at Dr. Phelps's house aa
tho neighbors related them to him. Mr. Bmith did not know
LUTHER COLBY,
••
| J. R. M. SQUIRE, London.
ism, is to degrade tho human mind of this day by sup and Institutions. It should alm at a position of equal alti Ills bands, to answer the prayer and reward the act, wo
whether these manifestations wcro from spirits or horn mor
tude to that exalted standard <if social, philosophical, and
posing that it will not accept for the highest and most spiritual progress, which,advanced and enlightened minds should calmly await tho result.
’
.
■ .
••
.
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have
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seeking,
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natural and consistent with our own experience. No harmonize with prevailing modesuf (bought and feeling, It abundant as to glvo all that Is desired. Spirit communion Is us to look around us: and I would say to all devils, Get thee
' « > v three months,
.
. .
W
strive to educate tho world out of Its multiform errors yot In Its Infancy, mid Naturo has not yet produced conditions boforo mo, not behind me, for I want to seo them so as to ■
When mailed from London to any part of Europe: soul has yet como to an understanding of itself, that should
;
loses its faith in proportion as it enlarges its spiritual and unrighteousness. Any serial or journal which la pledged by which all who sow shall reap at onco. Tho letters wo re avoid them.
Ono year,
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Ma. GnoBVENEn—I would llko to speak to tho entire na
apprehension. To teach otherwise, is to teach that we which, becauso locking something, either In puree or princi ceive aro placed on filo. If a spirit can road tho letter ad
AU subscriptions must bo paid In advance, nnd tlio paper
tion on tho subject of Insanity.
ple, attempts to mainialn positions of amiable neutrality on
will bo discontinued at tho expiration of the time paid for, of- must needs remain infants forever, and that a certain questions of great moment to all mankind, Is a publication dressed to hint, nnd then has power to answer It, ho docs so.
Moro than ono half who aro carried to tho Indano asylum
which duo notice will bo given.
class of men are bom, and always to be born, to teach' winch travois arid performs Its labors far behind tho actual But wo do not promlso anything, simply becauso wo cannot.
might bo bonefltted or cured by an influence slmlllar to that
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Its lutrliislo Importance, any. particular branch of progress with tbs manner of propounding and answering Interrogato Influences, in a majority of cases, would becomo rational.
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If a painter places a divine picture upon tho canvass, and reform, while other, branches, of equal magnlludo and ries, In tlio Banner of J au. 7, becauso I think II will becomo When tho secret ia known how this Is dono, groat relief will
Persons sending us clubs, may add to tho club at any aub, moment, are either wholly overlooked or greatly underrated, tho means of ellelllng Increased Inquiry, as well as of satisfy
aequent time, names either In tuelr town, or any other placo. ho must have been inspired while he was doing it. If falls In a Just perception of tho unity and sacrcdness of all ing soipo minds on points not qulto clear to thorn,
como to insane people. Insanity, in a largo proportion of
1, loo, havo nn Inquiry to make, which I will bo gratified to cases, is produced by tho Influence of ovil spirits upon medi
a sculptor succeeds in evoking a new and spiritualI truth, nnd hcnco cannot Impress hor heavenly Imago and
Moneys sent at our risk; but whore drafts on New York can
. likeness on Hie world's great heart. K seems to ua thnt have your explanation upon. I notice In tho comniunlca
■
■
be procured, wo prefer to have them sent, to avoid loss. Pro■, creation from a muto mass of rough marble, he never there Is demanded of tho 1’ress—that mighty agent of Influ- tions given through Airs. Conant a sameness of words or ums of great susceptibility.
I would suggest that In distinct cases of insanity, or deliri
* cure drafts on Now York, If possible.
could havo dono that unless ho was inspired. If an enco at tho present tldo Io the ntlalrs of mon—a mission stylo of expression—at least this occurs In tho largest num
which Is as yet barely prefigured, a work world-wide aud ber of them. I ulludo to tho uso of tbo cxpressluns, " I como um tremens, that an effort always bo made, to tranqulllzo the
Subscribers wishing thb direction o? tholr paper■ author writes a book that awakens tho most beautiful1 universally redemptive.
boro," or, "I havo como here," or, "I have been advised to nerves, with great kindness and sympathy, by calling the
changed from ono town to another, must always state thoi Images, and excites the purest thoughts in the minds
como here," "I thought I could not como back," or " como
,
Wc do not naturally incline to the opinion that tho hero." Tlio words " como hero," etc., occurring so constant patient to a normal consciousness.
name of tho town to whioh It has boon sent.
of thousands and tens of thousands of readers, im
Mn. Newtoh thought thnt hls opinions on this subject *
journals which have preceded the Herald in the field ly, havo attracted my attention, as well as sumo other ap
pressing them with fresh and new. notions of life anil
’ All loiters must be addressed, ■
'
wcro well understood. His experience hud boon such as to
of Reform, have been either cowardly in spirit or time proximations to similarity, notwithstanding thcro Is so great
T ■ ■
Banner'or Lroni, Boston, Mass.
happiness, that author was as truly inspired in the
a diversity of stylo In tho coinniunlcailous.
confirm tho opinions offered by Dr. Wellington and Mr. Gros. serving in their policy. Wo may, therefore, bo par
How much of this similarity of expression Is to bo referred vcncr. Mr. N. related a case, which ho was cognizant of
1
Berry, Colby & Co.
production of his book as ever Paul was in tho writing
doned for suggesting—by way of apology for their to tho organization of lho medium—If any; or, fs tho stylo, somo years since, of an Intemperate young man who had
' of his letters to tho brethren. The law, simple as it is,
perhaps, to bo explained by allowing that It Is owing to
'
INSPIRATION.
'
partial aims—thnt their projectors may have found it spirits' intercourse with each other? or Is the form of speech, been afflicted with delirium tremens. This young man,
is uniform all tho way through. It is that a man,
They who havo never yet lifted their lids high ,having spiritual and intellectual capacity, shall bo in extremely difficult, if not quite impossible, to cover so tho use of particular words, or the peculiar construction of though ignorant of modem Spiritualism, said that ho waa
sentences, In ony way modified or changed by coming fully conscious of the Influence of spirits—of devils. Ho re
enough to look beyond tho circle of the dogmas taught that single condition that insures his being filled full( much ground as tho Herald proposes to occupy. In ihroogh tlio organization of tho medium ?
thorn before they knew the meaning either of percept with tho highest and purest influences; that, to a cer deed, to furnish tho required space for a thorough ■ Your views on Hie above Inquiries will bo very gladly re lated another slmlllnr case, of nn intemperate man, who waa
*
elucidation and defence of all the phases of indepen ceived by mo, as 1 doubt not thoy will bo by numerous oilier also cognizant of tho Influence of spirits.
tion or reason, and who at that tender age became tain
VIAIAA VAVA/UL)
Uv DUULl
W be
ATW, S<»V
extent, he
suffer UllUCVll
himself to
the medium VI
of upiisui
spirits
'
II. Scott, M D.
Thoso facts wore related to him some years before ho was a
thought and practical reform, wo should want readers of tho Banner.
BO thoroughly Inoculated with the supernatnralism of that Could make their superior influence felt in no dent
1
Wo think tho expressions alluded to are such as would bo Spiritualist, when ho did not understand their naturo—bu
*
very flexible and clastic column-rules and an.editor
events that occurred a certain number of years ago, other manner.
,
with as many heads os tho great beast of the Apoca natural for spirits to make, and cannot see that such could bo Spiritualism had explained lho subject to him.
^utwith the commonness of just as striking events
If it is asked how we know that persons who perform
In any way ascribed to tho medium. All spirits visit our cir
We attract our kindred lo^cs. Womustceasotollvoaensuftl
lypse. Tho intrinsic capacity and the miraculous com
that bavo occurred nearer their own time—such per
*
.
cle for some object, and It Is very reasonable that thoy tell us lives, purify ourselves, ond wo shall repel all evil Influences
such genuinely spiritual things, so far overtopping their
lons, wo venture to say.VjH instinctively shrink from
prehensiveness of such a sheet arc without historical' what that object is; When you wish to understand move Then wo shall not bo in sympathy with evil spirits, but shall
ordinary and common actions os to cxcito oven their
antecedents
or
parallel,
if
wo
except
St.
Peter
’
s
great
. |he thought that just tho contrary of wbat was ao
ments In spirit Ufo, seek for correspondences In the world radiate an influence that ahall -help those who would do us
own wonder, are in any sense inspired—wo may an
Sheet, (that comprehended all four-footed beasts, creeping around you. Suppose, as a correspondence In this case, that evil.
blindly taught them is true, and that thero is just as
.
.
.
swer the question fitly by asking another: If not in
things and fouls of the air—Acts, x chap.) and the a groat many persons belonging to this continent had, by
much of miracle, supernaturalism, or whatever else
spired, then whence does their superior power como?
[Reported
for
the
Banner
of
Light.]
<ino chooses to stylo it, in tho world to-day as there
story of the Ark—with the certified copy of JSoah’s pas- somo operation of naturo, boon , suddenly separated from it
And why do they not manifest it at one time as well as
and
from tholr friends. By-and
by
_____
.
. a nuana of communloa.
________
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, ,
Was two or six thousand years ago. Wo put great
sengcr list I . ■
at another? Is not much more meant by what we call
jfow Melodeon, Boston, January 29th, I860.
q'onfldoncc in tho aiding power of a healthy imagineSeriously, a just judgment' may resolve the’1 •amiable tion is thought to bo opened by a fow; but tho majority on At
the moods of such persons, .than appears on the sur
hn?h nftln
*
ata invlYAmnlv fikntttlnnl nn tn tlin nnttnlhilhv______________________ * t
- ‘
.*
.
neutrality” of many people—“on questions of great both aides are extremely skeptical as to the possibility of It,tion, in tho work of self-development; but wo scout
face? And why should they be the recipients of such moment”—into a simple knowledge,, on tlio part'of And somo do pot think II right. But lho few on both sides
Tho Spiritualist services at the Melodeon,-Boston, on Sun
the.notion that it shall bo imposed upon and loaded
jierslst In theft endeavors to unll^thd two states of life; aqd day, Jan. 20th, were conducted by Miss Lizzie Doten. '
^own with all sorts of monstrous stories before it has rare and astonishing power at one time, moro than at each, of his own particular forte, and. a .commendable
In course of limo an ofilco Is opened, where thoso who havo
Miss Doton was, for the first time In her lift, controlled to
another? Besides—whence springs the artist’s, or the
willingness to labor precisely whore he fools most at boon suddenly cut off from tholr friends can como, nnd havo
had’ tho powepfiil side-lights of reason and reflection
speak with her eyes.oponod. In the afternoon, when the
author’s, conception? Who gives it to his soul? It
homo,.and
can.
be'
most
efficient
in
his
efforts
to
pro

let in upon it, and, forever afterwards, that its crude
tholr words written down, with a fair prospect that they will discourse was upon “ Sunday Theatricals,": the control was
Is in no sense the result of logical labor, for the most
mote the common .weal.
,
,
, . ‘
:
and early conceptions shall be insisted on as a standard
roach thoso they aro designed for. Ono speaks to tbo scribe, quite Imperfect, and the effects woro perceptible In, the leoskillful reasoners are not of necessity, and indeed never
Wo cordially welcome the Herald.to its wide place aud says, “ I havo como hero because I think I can reach my ture, tho Ideas of which did not appear to bo ns clearly de
to which the faith and conduct of a man shall bo forci
are, the artists in whose souls Bleep and are finally born
and its groat work, i Freely accepting the open palm, friends in this way." Another says, "I-am hero bocauso veloped as is usual with the speaker. Tlio most noticeable
bly dragged.
.
grand and beautiful creations. No mechanical rules
. What was called tho Reformation was hut the dawn
which the editor extends to his brethren of tho Press, such d friend has told mo I ‘can do Bo." A third says, "I feature was the declaration that tho entire merging of tbs;
are’capable of producing these divino conceptions in
wo wish' him a success commensurate with his own. havo heard of this way of reaching oiir friends, but I did not Individuality of tbo medium In that of the spirit or, spirits in
ing of newer and larger ideas; yet thoy were not so
fhe human soul; nobody can tell the first step by
bellovq I could over get nt it, or comb here.". A fourth says, control, Is neither possible, nor, oven in tlio extent to which .
largo as that they never could bo extended to meet the
large Ideal and the world’s great needs.
b. b, b. :
which they are arrived at; , but all is wrapped in mys
••I want U> commune.with my friends, and I como here to see It Is often carried, desirable.
.
enlarging wants of the human soul, nor-sb final and
If what I am told Ib true," la nd this Just what threetery, and silence, and speculation.- Yet the creations
In tho evening, tho'now method of control had become
' Pretty Sensible.
*
, '
fateful in their character that they could not bopropfourths of earth's people would drat say undorthoso olrcum- perfected, and tho discourse was ono of unusual excellence.
continue to go on, and-the world is blessed by them.
The editor of the Buffiilo Republic addresses a secdyCrly supplanted in their turn,with others. Wo can
BtnnccB? If thia Is true, why should ll.not bo so with spirits? The text was from Bt. Paul's first eplsilo to the Corinthians,
Then whence como they? There is but one answer—
looklng reformer, who is immensely troubled about. We think tho similarity of language In those trivial matters chap. 14, verso 35:, "R is a shame for woqten to speak in tAs
justly and conscientiously say of them that they were
from sources above us, poured into capacious and re
tbo
cxistingiWrongs
of
tho
whole
world,
outside
him

Ahead of any that had been publicly proclaimed and
cannot result from any peculiarity of tbo medium. Wo havo church." .
■■■’'■ '
.
.
ceptive souls, that brood tremblingly over their, new
self, with the following advice:—
• looked over the messages published In this number, and do
professed up to that timo, and served their purpose
In tbo churches, whero' males aro'tbo speakers, tbo ma- ,
and precious gifts, aud finally throw them out upon
- Wo havo como to tlio conclusion that, to bo happy and en nofflnd the pceuliarltyoccufrlngjn any of thorn.
faithfully and well. But to insist on cramping the
Jorlty of thb auillencd aro females. In Spiritualist assent- '
tho world in such form.as they can command for. the joy comfort on this earth, you never should progress an Inch ■ That communications through all mediums partako of tbo
Ideas of these times to the standard of thoso, is not to.
blagos, whero'woman is tho teacher, tho hearers are, gener
expression of this their hew and deep experiences. ahead of tho times In which you live. Mankind Isjusl about peculiarities of tholr organisms, Is not to bo denied. Tho ally, In great part, mules. The reason of this, said theadvocate progress and advancement for the race, but
light aa It Is,and our advlco to you Is to let Italone, toko caro
Nothing of this sort comes from plan or calculation, of yourself, and lot everybody also take caro of lilmseir or niatlcr-of fact stylo of ours Is this great peculiarity, and by lecturer. Is that, to tbo harsher naturo of man, the kindly
father , a pitiful consistency With tho strong-willed
but ail from sources abovo and beyond.
themselves. You will only get into a sea of trouble by advo- her organism Mrs. Conant 1st adapted to give such. Through utterances qf woman aro more grateful than those of a
theories of thoso days, at tho expense even of man’s
eating reform movements of- any kind. Your, very appear
I To be inspired, as all men are, or may bo, at some ance Indicates as much. You look seedy and pour, and wo other mediums—Mrs. natch, Miss liardingo, Ac., Ac.—a spiritual organization similar to hls own. Now, In consider
exaltation. He, therefore, who cares more for the
period of their lives, is to abandon one’s self for tho question very much If you have enough money In your pock higher stylo, la some respects, Is given, but not names and Ing the question which had been selected as tho starting-, ,
standing of his creed and party than he docs for the
time to tho highest and purest influences. It is to et to buy a warm meal, and thnt by no possibility could you dates; nor Is tho variety to bo found In their communica point of tho evening's discourao, wo need, first, to Inquire got out of town without begging a passage. You will theroAhances for the race, has no business whatever to be
open the passages of the soul, and let the floods of Ibro pleaso excuse us; wo nro not dealing In reforms as tions. They are good mediums for a higher class of.lntclll- what Is religion? ,According to tho dictionaries, It is a
meddling with the movements of his own day, or of
goncos, and no such variety of spirits esn control thorn. system of facta—the collection and annlyzatlon of tho great
'divine influence sweep majestically through. It is to much us wc were; and our unpurchased opinion Is, that you
any other. Ho is but .a small quiddler, at tho best,
hud bettor let suffering humanity alone, ami try aud tako caro Mrs, Conant Ib not so.good, as a public speaker, probably, as religious Ideas, This Is well as far ns It goes. And Is woman
tako that happy position in which the soul may ex of yourself, else tlio Overseer of tho Poor will have you ar they aro, but cannot.bo equalled In tier line by any medium
capable df'criticising this genoral theology? Many nro of
end, not being able to comprehend the spirit of great
- wo havo over heard of; Wo think that in this way her or
perience the largest, the deepest, tho profoundcst, and rested for want of visible means of support.
opinion that her intellectual traits and her phrenological
movements of the human mind, only puts himself in
Wo fear there aro too- many of this class of so-called ganism tinges the communications, but In no other way.
tho highest life possible to its native capacity. It is a
.
development aro not such as to glvo her this power. But lot '
' <ho way if ho goes to measuiing off, and dividing up,
complete surrender of tho nature to tho upper in reformers, who lounge about with a plea that they
us view this theology. Wlint aro Its tenits? Eternal pun-‘
and multiplying.
fluences, that aro ever ready to descend into it and havo a groat mission to perform in making others
Reported for the Banner of Ligh t.
.
* Ishmont, total depravity, tho vengeance of a terrible God/
.
Many persons have a notion—theirs because it was
take possession. Wo need not bo writers and speak right, without a single thought of making themselves
Infant damnation. Is a woman, with her predominating
BROMFIELD STREET COMFERENOE.
instilled into their minds when they were utterly help-,
aObctlonal naturo, capable of teaching these doctrines of tbo
ers, to be inspired; nor yet prophets and lenders; but right first, and cheat their living out of honest, Indus
less to resist or reduce it—that inspiration is a special,
’
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 1st. ■
popular theology of this day? Every woman revolts at tho
by every good and true deed, by a course of noble and trious, diligent working men. Our voice Is, let every
peculiar, and strikingly partial act of the Deity, which
thought. Could tho doctrines of Calvin have found their
benevolent conduct, by all actions that give free play man mind his own fhults, and let those of others alone.
Was performed by Him upon the minds of a handful of
Question—“Do spirits dxort evil influences upon mediums origin In a loving woman's naturo? No woman can, In her
to the purified and exalted soul. For life is at eveiy Lot every one earn his bread by honest labor, and —or uro the so-called evil manifestations termed spiritual,
men but onco iu tho world’s long and dreary history,
heart, believe these doctrines, oven though In her speech sho'
.
point a speech, a poem, and a prophecy. Wo do keep himself unspotted of-wrong, and tho world shall from spirits or mortals?"
’
but never has been since, and never will be. They
may rccognlzo them.
■
more without words than with, ^Character streams bo sooner reformed.
Dn. Gardner thought tho question a very Important ono,
think that God spoke onco to the whole hnmnn race
But to woman's nature specially belongs tho theology of
particularly for tho consideration of mediums. To me It Is
through these filaments of our bodies, in splto of any
lovo. Lovo Is attractive. Il Is tho law of gravitation. Ills
through men whom he inspired, or breathed upon, for
absurd for a Spiritualist to tako tho ground that when tbo
M 8 Emma Hardinge.
'
efforts to conceal it. If wc aro filled up with a high
thnt which holds the worlds In tholr harmonious courses.
that purpose, nnd has never spoken boforo nor since,
spirit leaves tho body It l.s any moro pure tiian when In II.
The
Columbus
(Geo.)
Daily
Bun,
of
Jan.
20th,
says:
and living spirit, then tbnt same spirit will speak and
That attraction is but tlio lovo of tho planets for ono another.
and never means to. If such persons could only estab
I take tho ground that both good and evil spirits exist tlio
This
lady
orator
delivered
tho
first
of
her
scries
of
lectures
work through us, and without any labored efforts on
Now, woman speaks not so much bom her Intellect as from
lish their belief on anything like a basis, if they could
on Spiritualism at Concert Hull, Wednesday night, to ft fair samo after death as before, and aro capable of Influencing
her convictions. Tho affections aro spontaneous: a simple
our part at co-operation. We aro then all aglow with audience of ladles mid gentlemen. Our first impression was {
mortals, nnd do Influence mortals, both for good and lor evil.
make it appear that, of a truth and indeed, but a few
flower growing In the forest appeals to tho soul moro strong
tho reflection of so divino a flame. Whatever wo do that of overpowering asionishmcnt In common with all who
Tho
Doctor
cllcd
somo
of
tho
extraordinary
manifestations
mortals ever were or will bo inspired, and they com
under such an influence, is but the truthful translation heard her. Without apparent effort or forethought, she dia- that occurred somo years since at the house of Dr. Phelps, In ly than tlio finest work of art. There Is a direct nnd Indirect
courscB her themo In the most eloquent strains, clothing her
missioned to speak to but a single small nation on the
of thnt pure power with which wo are informed and in thoughts Iu faultless drapery, while her gesticulation, modu Stratfford, Conn, Ho also referred to tho caso of Miss llattlo Influence emanating from each person, tho one Hint which
earth, thcro would be. something like sense in tho
lation of voice, and general action, are in harmony with n fin Koger, who, It Ib claimed, was pursued by an evil spirit, who goes out volltlonally, ths other that which comes not from
spired.
notion; but as it is, it is the blindest gulf into which
tho man himself only, but from tho action of another power'
ished stylo of oratory. While speaking she seems at times lo
Thus the twilight superstitions about the rareness bo in u trance, and. rapt In visions. Her propositions aro had in hls bosom a'revengo that existed before death, and was than hls own. ■ And this Indirect power Is tlio power of wo
a man’s faith ever took a plunge, or that ever yawned
gratified
after
death
by
causing
her
finally
to
commit
suicide.
advanced
nnd
supported
apparently
by
irrefraglblo
proof,-and
and the impossibility of inspiration at this day dissi
before our astonished observation.
the familliirlly displayed with tho writings of the ancients Is Another case of a medium who was Influenced hy tho spirits man. In her children tho mother acts ujion tho world. Tho
mother of Christ, by her Indirect Influence, hns established
pate in the brightening light of experience. Wo see remarkable. Her lectures contlltuto one of the most wonFor in whqt consists the act of inspiration? Tho
of pugilists, when slio wont upon tho stago soon after pugll■
.
that one mnn may be Inspired as well ns another—only dei'fiil phenomena of tlio ngo, and are well worth a visit from Istlo performances, to that extent that her speaking was ma tho theology of Christendom.
Word itself, literally interpreted, means nothing more
those curious to hear them. Bhe speaks as woman never
But It has been denied, In all tho past, that woman has an
let him fulfill the conditions by which that exalted spako before.
nor less than the act of breathing upon. Hence, if a
terially Influenced, and was Inspired with a great desire to
adequate power of expression. It Is, Indeed, often snoOrlngly
state is secured. Wo see that it is not at all superman“xuoyWo tavniod-iixcpirod, tt la the. only natural
light.
said that woman Is a great talker. But they deny thnt slio la .
Miso A; W. Spraguo.
*
I must conclude, from my own experience, that It Is tho
And true thing to say he is breathed upon; that an- iiaturallsin, but the highest and purest manifestation
capable of expressing tho religious element of her naturo. Il
of real nature. It drives out the ghostly dreams that
The Terre Haute Daily Evening Journal, (Ind.,) caso that evil spirits exist, and do communicate and exert a Is, Indeed, truo that tho affectlonal naturo Is moro developed
.Other and a superior spirit influences and impresses
bad been raised and huddled into our hearts, and sets epeakfl in tho most complimentary manner of Miss direct Influence upon mediums.
-.Itself upon his nature; that he is so far under tlio con
In her than her Intellect. Is It, then, Impossible that there
iu their places trustful and confiding views, clearer Sprague’s lectures in that place. It eaye in its issue
Dr. Wellinoton—If there Is any ono question that Is In should bon balance nnd harmony of hor naturo? Woman
trol of that spirit as to do many things, as it were,
teresting
to
mo
moro
than
another,
It
Is
this
question.
Ho
ideas
of
our
relations
to
tho
other
world,
and
senti

of January 25th:—
.
has always held an Inferior position to man. In somo parUnconsciously, or at least not altogether iu obedience
|o his own volition. Then, of course, there must bo
ments of lovo, instead of dread, for those whom we see
“Largo audiences greet, on every occasion, tho eloquent desired not to use tho equivocal word evil, for tho reason that■ Honiara lids has been an advantage to her, for in lho school
ho
might
not
bo
understood.
.
and
powerful
discourses
of
Miss
Sprague,
who,
In
“
thoughts
of patience II Is thnt tho higher spiritual virtues aro learned.
not with tho eye, yet yearn to feel present with ns
pertain states, or conditions, of tho soul, in which
that breathe and words that burn,’* loaches the truths of ■ Many years ago I became perfectly satisfied that nearly allI Tho Divino education Is that which comes through cxpcrlnonetheless. None but the ignorant will fear lest a Bplrltuiillem, It Is sin prising how a lady, with less than tlio
^lono it may bo thus subject to inspiration; buticiny
forms of Insanity wcro the Influence of evil spirits upon
in thoso states, or conditions, the operation, or pro better understanding of such a mystery is going to rob educational advantages of tho clergyman or tbo lawyer, can susceptible subjects, particularly tho form of Insanity called1 onco. Dot woman docs not need to cultivate her Intellect In
1 order to perceive spiritual truths. Let- her live, only, truo to
pour forth, for nn hour and a half or more, such beautiful
it
of
its
divino
efficacy;
for,
understand
it
as
well
as
we
cess, becomes no more a superseding of a simple
sentences with such eloquent mid Impressive elocution, ns delirium tremens. 1 can go to any lus'ano patient ol this1 hor Divine naturo nnd her spiritual perceptions. 11 Seek ye
may,
and
familiarize
ourselves
with
it
as
we
will,
it
nn
clergyman
or
lawyer,
of
our
acquaintance,
can
equal.
class, and, with my Influence, I can restore temporary reason.• first tho kingdom of God, and all" else "shall bo added
• natural law, than the act of freer breathing when tho
still remains as great a mystery as that of our souls MIbs Sprague’s exordial singing, last night, was melodious,
lie cited cases whero he had met mediums through whom1 unto you." Make n homo In your heart for God, and Ills
dlr becomes sweet and pure from a state of previous
appropriate nnd beautiful.”
themselves, and, while most frequently and fully en
spirits had reveled. Spirits delight to Influence and to ob* angels shall como, and nil that Is needed for spiritual per
foulness and density.
sess mediums. He related a case of a young lady very pure-* ccptlon nnd development comes In with that Inspiration.
. The great beauty of inspiration consists in tho strik joyed, is still within reach only on. condition of the
Tho Draytons.
•
minded, and well educated, who was entranced—and such
most perfect and childlike obedience. To what a sad
ing fact that the whole soul mutt be elevated and ex
1 But to examine woman's Intellectual capacity for oxpressTho Drayton Paiilob OritnA Company, under tho
and low state of spiritual life would not tho world be skillful management of Mr. George Wells, having de vlleness and foulness from human Ups ho never before heard1 Ing spiritual truths. Woman has not been property cduoaalted, in order to receive the airs breathed by the
reduced, if the spirit from higher spheres was not lighted the citizens of New York, Brooklyn, nnd New os was uttered through tho Ups of Hint lady. This spirit,- ted. Slio has boon forced Into a narrow clrclo of life, n dull
angels and messengers of light. This is tho first and
who professed to have kept a brothel, Bald that she had Influ routine of duties; nnd that Ib declared to bo woman’s sphere.
poured'down, as it is, into the hearts and minds of the ark, with their unique and .charming entertainments,
last condition of tho process, that the soul shall bo
enced tho medium for evil purposes. .
But tho teachers of our public schools will tell us that the
men even of this our day and generation I
'
Yreo and clear, so far as possible, of earthly impurities;
have gone to Philadelphia, and will visit other places
Ho related tho caso of an Insane man who was deeply Im female mind Is quicker than that of man. That woman Is
•-iheu it instantly bccomc\rcceptivo and calm, and tho
south of our parallel. Our readers who would enjoy a pressed with tho thought thnt ho should bo burnt up. By a capable of such development ns will enable her to express
Tho Speakership.
rlight of heaven streams in all over its sky as it broke
truly novel and pleasing musical and dramatic enter fow passes and a positive command, ho cured tho man, and Divino truth, Is established. But God docs not wait for this.
'
over creation when the order was given—"let there
After two months spent in tho effervescence of bun tainment, in which they will discover nothing that can ho has been well over since,
Ho has mndo woman a religious teacher. There Is moro of
|oo light I” Thero is no subversion of any plain natural comb speeches and undignified , squabbling, the House offend either the esthetic, moral orreligious sensibilities
Mn. WEAinEnbEE.—This subject Is rather an awful ono to religion In tbo lender smllo of a truo woman’s faco than be
law about it; on the contrary, it is just that law which
of Representatives at Washington have finally become of tho most .scrupulous, should not fail to visit the think of. I doubt not that evil spirits do obsess people In tho tween tho lids of tho Bible. It Is not tlio dead letter. It Is tha
way that IJr.'Gardncr and Dr. Wellington havo described.
Is so beautifully illustrated. And men aro willing
living word. Thia, influence II Is that Intliohour of tlio high
organized, by tho election of Ex-Governor Wm. Pen Dbaytons.
■
Atill to gape and wonder at the vciy thought of such
I know nothing according.to tho laws of Spiritualism to est danger his made man courageous, patriotic, merciful,
nington, of New Jersey, by a majority of one vote, as
prevent a man from coming back after death and gratifying Tho silent Influence of woman goes out with man Into tlio
Hiss Doton at the Melodeon.
an occurrence, and will continue to do so till they
Speaker.
hla revenge. People who go out of this world bad, why workshop and tho field. When tho secret of this feminine
rfeel, each ono for himself, tho possibility of exaltation
Tho following are tho subjects of Miss Lizzie Do ten’s
should they not be tho same after, and have tho samo power Influence Is understood, tbo secret of spiritual Intercourse
OUR CIRCLES
,
r<o a point where inspiration from a superior power
discourses in tbo Melodeon on Sunday, Feb. 12th: In
to Influence others for evil, that thoy did boforo? It seems to will bo comprehended. It Is connected with nil tlio finest
Will not bo resumed until Tuesday, February 21st, tho afternoon, "The
___ condition of Infants,’Idiots, and mo natural and Just that this should bo so.
may flow in upon him without interruption. All tho
spiritual truths. It Is. as yet, but partially developed. Tho
our engagements rendering it Impossible for us to I the Insane in tho Spirit-World;” in tho evening,
tfroublo in this matter is to bo laid to tho charge,
But this seems to mo an awful thought, and Is worthy of woman
_____ ___
__________
.,
and_ tbo
man rise together.
Evon tho Intellectual
attend to them.
*
,
•
.
j “Jesus and Judas.”
:
^primarily, of our early education, which consisted of
our deepest consideration. Horclated a caso otayounglady (development shall come. A finished education Is an Impos-

Tbit wr wlfl ba «»»»«• frul"
l’stl of
Europe, ono year fur jW.li’/.l six months, £OCt.I throe
mootlia, £0 flr. Address J. IlottlN M. Sqvraa, London, until
urtlior nullcu.
__ •

a

■Iblllty to lho most of mankind.B To woman, with her domestlo cares, thia la especially so.
a# generation after gen
eration comes, thcro etiall bo woruon, aa men, with these ex
ceptional educations. But hor strength la In tho uncon
scious Inspiration of her presence—tho most Divine,aaHis
tho moat ellent, In Ila action. Woman has thus boon a re
ligious tcachor In lho past; but In tho future shall bo scan
tho perfect work of this great principle. Woman must teach
man her theology of lovo; ho must teach her Ida theology of
wisdom. Tlio harmohloua combination of lho two will sweep
from tho land tho creeds so repulsive to our better naturo,
and bring tho truo and perfect religion of purity and love. As
woman Is, In tho past, reputed tho source of man's ruin, so,
In the future, shall sho bo his saviour. Bo shall not, thon,
need angel Inspiration; sho shall be an angel In herself.
It Ib, Indeed, ashamo for woman to speak In tho Churchy
nd woman ought to bo ashamed of tho theology of tbo
churoh. Lot woman como out from tho church; and, when
eho comes out, tho minister and all the congregation will go
oufwlth her. Sho Is tho Divino Shcklnah, sho la lho truo
Holy of Holies; In hor shall man recognize tho imago of his
God, and kneel and adore.
At tho closo of tho lecture, Miss Doten was controlled to
repeat tho following poem, written under spirit influence

Individual when tom not conscious of IlioexfrUncoof my ' was especially animated In speaking of changing off hlatarth .
how ib tub Tiiara to sufisoBiuja '
Mr. Dy ,omo po^vof ntlrecllon that 1fre™
TO TUB
object, ,ccm to becomo jiaH of mo1, ana then, I t>.como ,(ij|,te<Hoainlritu«lllfc, lu which ho nrffently
ami
aware of thefr real oxi, tones, lliroogh my body, amt tholr . which seemed to him lho highest cml ot liln being. Ills spirit
bodies. Whon Ilins a sufficient number of facts liavo boon • was gmitlo ami kind toward all, and ho manifested In nocnsa
A LARGE AGRICULTURAL MONTHLY JOURNAL,
galhprcd, thei result I. thojlscorory of order and law AndI;
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nature’s laws. Man being part of nature, Is her happy rnthor'remalo hero longer, or go to tlio spirit uorld now.
; PBOFESSOB JAMES J. MABES,
Ho promptly replied ho would prefer to go to tbo spirit world
slave,—Anonymous.
•
now.
assisted nr
Troubles aro llko babies; thoy grow bigger by nursing.
GEO. E, WARING, HENRY O. VAIL, J. PAYNE LOWE
Ko wont not llko tho quarry slave at night,
.
AND HENRY B. OLCOTT.
Beourged
to
his
dungeon;
but,
sustained
and
toothed
Tho Ashland (Ohio) Times says: “Tho Georgia M. E. Con,
Uy an unfaltering trust, a| proached bls grave
Vol. XII of tho Present Year,
A. M. B., Keene, N. IL—I congratulate you upon the suc foronco havo reprimanded a minister of that denomination • hike ono who wraps the drapery of his couch about him,
Will contain scries of articles on the following subjects:
Aud Iles down to pleasant dreams.
cess you have In making your paper the most Interesting for attending a circus. After considerable dlncusBlon. that
VEGETABLE GARDEN. Alphabetically arranged.
that can bo foundor obtained of our news venders. I find
body, by a unanimous vote, said It was no place for a minis
Il Is a beautiful belief,
MANURES, THEIR UBES AND ABUSES.
That over round our head
so much In your columns to Interest and Inform one's self, as
ter to bo nt, and any ono making a practice ofvlslllngcirFRUITS AND FRUIT TREES OP AMERICA,
.
Aro hovering, on nolaeless wing,
.
cuses should bo expelled from tho church.
*'
respects tho general progress of tho day, that It would bo
IMPROVED IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY.
'
The spirits of our dead.
NEW
PROCESSES
OF
CULTIVATION,
with
a
view
useless to describe Its merits. I Aral examined your paper
Tho widow of lho famous antl-masonlo Morgan Is now re
True, loving, sympathizing friends, when called to spirit to greater pcrfectncBS nnd economy.
through mere fancy, and am glad to say that I found It to
life, comfort and bless tbo dear ones loft behind, and aro first
siding In Memphis, Tenn.
CULTURE OF COTTON, CORN, TOBACCO, and green,
to welcome them to tholr homo In splrlt-llfo.
I, G.
contain all that I most desired to learn—namely, modern
crops, as substitutes for grass crops in tho South.
.
“There, John, that’s twice you‘vo como homo and forgot
Spiritualism.
MANIPULATION OF SUGAR. Ita growth nnd mnnurhetute.
ten that lard.” “La, mother, It was so greasy that II slipped
In Medford, Jan. 1st, Mrs. Barah Ann, widow of tho lato ADVANTAGES OF DEEP CULTURE, Including Underdrain*
Thoro are many still or silent Spiritualists here, who fall
Beth IV. Vining, eldest daughter of Jacob and Thankful
my mind.”
ing and Bub soil Plowing.
r
•
to como out before tho public, for tho reason that It Is not as
Brooks, aged 40 years and 3 mouths.
Full Reports of GRAIN and PRODUCE MARKETS.
>
A Mechanics' Fair will be held In Boston, next autumn, by
yot popular, although I may safely say, that If all tho believ
TREATMENT AND CARE OF STOCK.
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tho Massachusetts Charitable Mechanlo Association.
ers of different creeds woro classed separately, tho Spiritual,
THE WORKING FARMER contains moro original matter
NOW READY.
•
RELIGION. ,
than any Agricultural paper published In this country. All *
A gentleman having fallen into tho river Exc, relating It to
lets would greatly exceed In numbers. All seem to bo wait
tho Editors of this journal aro practically engaged Jn con
■
When tho morning camo with her oyes of flamOj
Sir T. A., said, “You will suppose I was pretty wck” “Yes,"
ing for some ono to load. All dread tho proltido to a general
ducting tho several departments upon which they write. *' 7.
And looked on tho youthful earth, \
*'
acknowledgment of tholr belief. Tho Congregatlonallsts said tho baronet, "wet, certainly, In tho Exo-treme.
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Whon tho stars rang out with a tuneful shout
* \ them, and that they may satisfy their quarrelsome passion, gave him a crossword.” Sbo must have obeyed tho good
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To tho mountains and tlio son,
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volume.
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Xnd tho world's great heart, with a quickened start,
^oar. When will all Christians court peace and learn war no
Our Bark it lieaeon, Nature it our Guide.
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COBA L. V. HATCH,
A clerk In a music store was lately overpowered by a fiutldput It Into his heart.
\- ■
.*
*■ In the woods and tlio muimurlng brbeze.
lous young lady, who wished to purchase Mr, Thomas Hood's
And Baal, and Allah, and Juggernaut,
/'■
William Dickson, Oulahd, Inn., writes that 'a,Mir hall —a—a song of tho—a—genUsman's under garmmtH' The
. Beligion, Morals, Philosophy and Metaphysics. .
And Brahma, add Zoub, and Pan,
has been secured In that placo for spiritual lecturcak At clerk at tho latest accounts was as well as could bo expected.
first, spiritual meetings wcro held In a small school-housbL.
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removed by tho Governor, and Seth Tobey, a law student of and olfored a prayer attho Conunencement of tho services,
HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND CHRISTIANITY.
12 cents.
•'
% ;
■
And spread the truth llko morning light abroad,
evincing a spirit of toleration and charity becoming la a fol By George Stearns. Bela Marsh, publisher. This book
Robert Rantoul, Jr„ lias received the appointment.
Tho second edition of the “ Arcana qf Christianity,
**
price t
lower of the “luwly one of Nmreth." A largo number of demonstrates that the religion oi tho Church originated with
•
Till earth Is free from every latent 111, .
Tho number of cases of shoos passed over tho Newburyport
$1.25—postage 30 cents; tho“HWom of Angels,
*'
price 80 ‘
bereaved
friends
were
in
attendance,
yet
not
a
murmur
of
Paul,
and
not
Jesus,
who
is
found
to
have
been
a
Rationalist,
And man Is taught to know ho Is a God.
cents—postage 12 cents: with all the other wyrks of Mr. H,,
Railroad to Boston from Haverhill, during (ho month of Jan repining was heard, for tho beauties of Spiritualism Ailed and whoso Gospel as deduced from tho writings of Matthew,
and also tho ''Herald qf Light," may bo had as abuvo.
tholr hearts; and quietly, without a sigh of regret, did we Mark, Luke and John, Is a perfect refutation of Christianity.
uary, was 7,220.
Jun. 14.
•
tf
•• ’
*
Editoub Banner—I wish to say through your columns In
consign to tho bosom of mother nature tho form of tho earthy, It contains 312 pages of good print, well bound, and will be
Why shrinks tho soul
believing that, sown a natural body, It was raised a spiritual sent by mall on receipt of ono gold dollar. Address
BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY. ‘
answer to tho many letters I nm receiving from New Eng
Back on herself, and startles nt destruction ?
GEORGE STEARNS,
body
—
land, Inquiring whon I will return, and how soon speak at ■
'Tls the divinity that stirs within ns;
‘
- And there, In the land Immortal,
May 28.
tf
•
•
Acton, Mass.
ROSS & TOUSEY,
■<
'Tie heaven Itself that points out an hereafter,
their respcctlvcs places, thnt I Intend returning to Vermont
Dwells a spirit pure and good,
. '
OHEoTN'T KEEP HOUSE-WITHOUT IT.-A mother 121 Nassau Strett, Neto York, General Agents for ths
And
Intimates
eternity
to
man.
—
Additon.
Having passed through death’s bright portal,
sometime during the summer. I communco my course of
kJ says: “Having been a subscriber for LIFE ILLUS
•
•
Sweetly
whispers,
“
God
is
lovo.
”
Banner of Light,
/
■
Do I Exist? What am 11-1 know that I exist, for ;tho
lectures for next season nt Portland. Me., whoro I am en
TRATED three years, I feel that I cannot keep house without
TFWimanfic, Conn., Jan. l&th.
Lavra E. DeForcb.
Ik” A sample of letters received by us dally. Bent 3 months Would respectfully invito tho attention of Booksellers. Deal- *
gaged fur tho three first Bundays in September. I Intend, very doubt proves It. I am conscious of having a body, be
ers
In
Cheap
Publications,
and
Periodicals,
to
their
unequali
for
25
cents.
FOWLER
and
WELLS,
New
York.
according to promise, from thenco to mako the tour of New cause, whenever I wish to come In contact with physical
Passed away, Thursday morning, Jan. 20th, William Henry
led facilities for packing and
*
forwarding everything in their.
England, spending the fall, and Aral part of winter, In those nature I have to uso It as a medium. Arid I know that my Grant, of Cortlandvlllo, N. T., aged 28 years.. Ho. passed from
A. B. CHILD, M-D., DENTIST,
line to all parts of the Union, with theutmostpr^ptitu.d^and'
dtrpafcAa Orders solicited.
NO. 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS,
States. If thoso whom I have promised to visit in my next body Is not mo, because I feel, at times, that I am a complete his earth to bls spirit form without a struggle or a fear, • He

tour through that section, and any others who hare not yet
written, will let mo know their wishes,! wilt nrako arrange
*
monte accordingly, leaving out no places that I can possibly
visit, provided 1 know of them soon enough to Uko them In
my route. I can bo addressed at Chicago, Ill, caro Thomas
Blchtnond, through Feb., and at Milwaukie, Wls,, through
March,
.
Tho cause Is progressing slowly but surely through tho
West. I And largo audiences and much Interest boro ntTerro
Haute.
•
A. W. Bfbaoub.
Terra Haute, Ind,, Jan, 20,1600,
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letter from Justin tllllo, of Darnstd, Vt.
1brufceo
*
for Iho criminal 1 Jraow no dcmorlb and for the
mind, a *rmlnd
oSflBcd
d
wlthmatcrlalhmlbitHrjuhl not
J. 1£. ralraliild.
* '
tlriiiuu
I know no merit. It tho mill of hullnoia harfi
Comprehend *| lriiual thing
*.
Relievo ul. Ihj you not Bud
IlnoThtu A. D. Cintri—Among tlio contributor
*
to tlio
•• UkiSctl are Iho liit'rcifnl, for thoy shall ubtaln rnordy,”
I
been pfanted In my *nul, oh God, 1 pray that they rimy bad
bo has carried hla Mui
*
lo heaven? Ho lltteih (Jud upon a
IJAMNfiit or Liour your namo often appear
*.
I rcadyourro
*
Yea, thrice blessed ero thoy who deal In liicrcy, for, by bo J
! murk
*
with Interest, though, 1 must eotifcM, somo of your nnd bloom In compassion for the urlnitaal, and not lo bUffit '
throne| hogfvalb Him not tho habiliment
*
of Hutidlliy and
dufng.
they
draw
around
them
such
a
class
of
,
*
Intelligence
|
or condemnation for him.
Eiohfficmgdlt) Uitadopartmuiit oftho Raw wta wo claim Love. Tho picture I* a truo ono, and tlio people Imvo no *
Ideas are now to me. You Bay all uvitlsnmcanBofthosonl'B
* Ihrtll mingle Mercy with Jusllco In their behalf. Few oh |
a
was spoken by tho spirit whoso namo II tirara, through Mrs, gnliloi there J* no eomp
Efforts to do good arc, to me, beautiful, peasant,’and d>
***
to tho *blp, Thoy zee to the end earth understand tho wufri Mercy fi
development
In
progression.
If
1
fathom
your
meaning,
you
*
few
unifofrtantl
J, IL Uonast, while In a etato called tbo Trance Etale. They of this voyage, but they k nov? not wlicro thoy go on lire next. J
llglitful, nnd tho conflicts of iln nro no painful to mo, and art
claim that man Is not to blame for his deeds; that ho cannot
aro not published on account of literary merit, but as tests
Gad,
of spirit communion to thoso friends to whom they are ad
*
Llfo I* presented to them In a mysterious way,
help acting ns ho doos net. 1 gather from wlmt you Bay that na unpleasant lo my longings for happiness, as to you, my1
When I lived and moved In a form of clay, 7 thought I
dear brother; but 1 dcslro to seo llfo as It fa, created and
droned.
,
.
Now, If you In tho material would bettor comprehend the
man, In consequence uf being low In’tho.scale of morality'
Wo hope to show that spirits carry tho characteristics or spiritual world, you must drat comprehend wlint I* around 'dealt In mercy with nil with whom 1 had to do; but! find
held by an unicon hand, that workotb out good forever I
cannot help lying or stealing, nnd, If In a still moro degraded
tholr carth-llfo io that beyond,and do away with tho errono
*
you. Tho Mighty Teacher ha
*
given you a lesson hero, and 'tills could not bo so, for If It had been, I should hnvo received state, ho cannot help taking tho llfo of bls brother man. dcslro to speak of tilings as they nro; to recognize tho hand <
ous Idea that they aro moro than rtHtra beings.
ntare of tho fruits of mercy—that penco and Joy sho over
of God In all, not In part, of Ms works, and to havo faith In
tlovo tho publlo flhould know oftho spirit world as Illa-- you must not expect the Great Teacher to giro you a second .
Would you have It, then, that man Is not accountable for Ids
*
lo her subjects, I should hare been less annoyed by
hls wisdom, power, and love; to hnvo confidence that wo aro I
should learn that thoro la evil as well as good in II, and not lesson until you linvo learned tho first. Mnko yourself ac- bring
vllo or sinful ticlsf Or would you havo It that tho blnmollcB
thcicandnl thnt was over floating around mo; by tlio ecnoxpoctthal purity aiono shall flowfrom sp rits to mortals.
chastised for good; and without this chastisement of whal>
Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by qunlntcd with your surroundings here—Ilion you will stand Buro that was over crowded at my foci and placed at my in allowing himself to get Into such a state of mind that ho wo call evil, a means (s wanting In tho plan for LhofulfilU
Bplrltsja thoso columns, that doos not comport with hla upon a higher spiritual piano than before, and bo better able hood. Slnco hero 1 have begun lo fear thnt 1 did not deal In cannot help murder, rapine, arson, Blander, hypocrisy, theft,
meat of tbo.grcnt purpose of life.
reason. Each expresses eo much of truth ns ho perceives*
and tho llko? It icoms, If we place our hands In tho fire,
to comprehend spirit, and tbo condition uf Bplrlt
*
In tholr
mercy with nil with whom 1 had to do. .1 fear, my judgment
no moro. Each can Bpook of bls own condition with truth, higher stalos of llfo.
thoy will burn, ond we shall feel tho smart. If wo strike tho
was
too
severe
nt
times,
and,
nllhough
II
had
never
wandered
while he riven opinions merely, relative to things not oxWisdom Is a mighty angel that attend
*
every Intelligent oulildo the Internal temple, yet It was there—It had never God of henvon and earth and all created things, shall wo not ON THE DEATH OE THE REV. KINGMAN ‘
• pcrionced.
KNOTT,
1 3
atom that live
*.
Wisdom Is accessible to all. Nono need bo changed Its garment for that of mercy. For a light begets fed pain as tho result? Shall wo not fool pain, also, If we
Baptist Minister, who was drowned at noon while bathing In
■ Answering of Lottor«.-A» ono medium would In no without it, although Bomo in tho material Wurld aro unable,
strike onr brother man, who. 1b mado In God’s Imago? Shall
light;
If
such
an
angel
had
dwell
within
mo
continually,
the
surf
nt
Perth
Amboy,
N.
J.
His
last
exclamation
<
wftaiiAlooto anawer tho loiter, wo .hould hnvo lent to by thoforco of circumstances, to comprehend tho angel for a
being, “How beautiful tho sky IbI”
kindred spirits would hnvo boon thero to guldo It, nnd I wo not feol pain If uo violate any of the Dlvino requirements?
ub. did wo undertake this branch of tho spiritual phenome
1 want you should write me, and explain particularly In
na wo cannot attempt to pay attention to letters addressed tlmo; yet there shall bo a tlmo when tho bud shall burst, should haVo Buffered less and enjoyed moro. Tho pathway
DT MADIB E. IH8BGE.
Justin Lillie.
*aplrf is. They may bo bcdl as a means to draw tho spirit and tho blossom bo with you.
to
through earth Is a dreary ono at best; tho multitude of regard to tho foregoing.
to our circles, however.
“Tho kingdom of heaven Ib within you.” Bo says ono on obstacles that ore ever Iu tbo way of tho children of God,
*T Is rr/d-day, and tho aullry sun, begirt
DR. CHILD’S ANSWER.
whom you may rely. The Bplrlt of Dlvino Wisdom which
Withoba&t’nlng clouds of blue and luumlng white,
Mt Dear Brother—I dare not ask for space In tbo precious
Visitors Admitted/—Our BlttlngB are froo to any one spoko those words, Bj>pko with reference, no doubt, to tho look dark to them,.whllo here. Tho shadow Ib a shadow
BocfiB but a couch for mln’st’rlng angels’ rest,
.
without
a
Bunbeam
—
tlio
night
Is
ono
without
a
Btar.
Why
who may desire to attend. Thoy are hold at our office, No.
columns of the Banner to answer yonr questions as I dcslro,
WScn on tholr flight to earth they gludly bring
81-2 Brattle street, 7108100, every Tuesday, Wednesday, spirit world. He meant tho spirit world was not divided Into Is this? I feol and I fear that It Ib becauso they have not and as It Is perhaps necessary lo make my views appear rea
*cct messages of love from the great source,
F
Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoon, commencing at States, and cities, and towns, but was horo, thero nnd every- enough mercy. J fear U Is bcc.iuBO they do not court tho
iVho, In bls grace dlvino, remembered all—
sonable and Intelligible. 1 doubt not that tho questions that
halt-vast .two o’clock.; after which time thoro will be no
Tlio weeping children of his earthly court; . .
• <
whero around you.
nngot—ho Is not a welcome guest with them, Jobub said, have como up in yourmlnd nro tho questions that a thousand
admittance. They aro closed usually al half-past four, and
And
with a father’s watchful core protects
>
Each Bplrlt has tho privilege of changing his abiding place. “Blessed aro tho merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.” have silently asked on the subject that now agitates tbo
Visitors aro expected to remain until dismissed.
'
Tho humblest'scrvant at his holy shrine.
. . •
Ho nc2d not dwell on tho earth, unless the attraction Is Yes, an act of mercy begets mercy as a bright and holy gift, minds of all who lo^p the truths of modern spiritual revels
The tiny fioa-shclls sparkle on thu Bhure,
■
stronger hero than It Is elsewhere. Spirits can wander to oth one that cometh direct from our Father. Il Is a light by tlon, viz., tho question of tho existenceqf real evil.
And pebbles washed for-ages by tho surf, 1
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Are
nestling
now
In
ocean's
muss,
and
with
er planets, but thoy must carry their own peculiar spiritual which wo nro enabled, If I mistake not, to seo our own faults
* I will answer your questions tho.best I can In a few wrrdB.
Tho chime of waters on their heaving breast
■
The communications given by tho following spirits, will bo sphere with them, and thus they may bo said to dwell In that as well as thoso of others. It Ib a shield ever ready to protect You ask, “Is evil a means of tho development of the soul?”
Respond to Nature’s bymn. A huly bush
published In regular course. Will thoso who read ono from Bplicro.
Is on tho turbid ulr— the little gnats
■
<■ ;
tho weak—over ready to go forward llko tho pillar of fire by I cannot reasonably and philosophically give but ova answer
a spirit thoy recognize, write ub whether truo or false?
Which flutter In the sky with busy wing,
,•
A Bplrlt bom into this world with certain attractions, will night, and tbo cloud by day, that preceded tho ancients In to this question, viz.: What we call tho evil doe^s of men,
Have ceased tholr motion; nnd, securely hid
r <■ .
retain them to nil eternity. Its own Individuality Is never their march.
■
‘ From No. 1817 to No. 1871.
'
nre tho legitimate effecti of the soul’s development; wlintWo
Beneath tho sheltering leaflets of tho truce,
Thursday, Dee. 15.—“ Faith -"Thomas pell, Boston; George parted from It. However hlgli ho may soar In wisdom, ho Is
Mercy I Oh, what a beautiful angel! and yet mortals aro call tho good deeds of men nro tho samo. The^ul Is mightier
Dare
not
Intrude
upon
the
stillness
there.
•
;
Lrtjnuun; unailotto Maria Foster, Now York. tho same, ever governed by tho samo law.
Tho birds have censed tholr caru), and awny •
> ’.
constantly shutting the doors against her; constantly forget than tho effects of Its growth, and Is, consefoontty, not gov
r Jfriday, Dec. 10,—“ Is It possible for mortals to understand
Questioner, ceaso to aupposo at onco that wo In eplrit-llfo ting to glvo hor a welcome. Where Mercy dwells, thero
To tho dark depths of shaded woods withdrawn'
God?” William Popo, Salem; Jack Seward,New York; Ellen
erned by what It produces. Tho soul ia g>verncd by tho un
With
hoads
beneath
their
wings
are
bowed
in
prayer;
1
meoBura
time
and
distance
as
you
do.
Although
tbo
spiritual
IrWTn Georgetown, D. 0.
darkness seldom reigns,for, as bIic is tho child of light, there seen currents of God’s love: is fed by awcamsof spiritinflux,
The rippling water, ns It laves the shore,
,-..&ztar<tay(Dec. 17.—“What Is the condition of iho Drunk- kingdom Ib In overy way allied to tho material, yet tho things
Murmursan anthem to Its Maker, God;
* n a source above Itself.
ardsiVer Death?” Josh. Houston, Boston; To John Ferris, that Btrictly1 belong to tho material comprehension do not be fore darkness cannot dwell with her, Sholean emanation unseen by mortal eyes, coming fr(
And Echo, listening from the rocks around,
of Wisdom, Justice, Truth nnd Lovo. Sho Is a bright bud Tho soul Is over living, over active ever growing, ever devel
prisoner..
Sends o’er tho earth a new created sound—
.
iTuetday, Dec, 20,—“How are wo to know when wo servo long to tho spirit. Wo havo no nood to measure time and dls- that Is found in tho crlminal’B cell eojnctlmcs; but sho is oping, under this unseen InflUc^0- In the past wo have
A symphony, whose mystic spell has wukud
\
**
God?
To Kahgegahgahbow; Anno Marla Foster, Buffalo; tanco nB you do. There Is no need of building fences around rarely found thoro. Sho Is ft golden cord, often thrown
believed
thnt
what
tho
B
oul
ponces-viz,,
good
deeds
and
Tho
musing
heart
of
him
who
stands
uluno
.
Jenny Wilson; Horace Atwood.
our forms to protect us, for tho emanation that surrounds us around weak spirits to aid them on their Journey heaven
Upon the sea-girt, sandy shore.
bad deeds—Influenced its development, nnd hi so doing wo
; Wpdnetday. Dec. 21.—“Evil Spirits;” William Cooper;
is a perfect protection. No ono can Infringe upon his neigh ward. Sho is a pilot that guides ub safe to a haven of rest
HIsbouI
Prayer; Nathaniel Morton.
hnvo only taken an eflec» for a cause. Tho deeds of every
Ib awed by this vast quietude; when lol
.
Thursday, Dec. 22.—“Why aro evil spirits permitted to bor. Thoro la no need of material law with us; there Isno Sho Btandeth by tho bed of tlio dying, and sho dwolloth also human soul, whctherAOod or bod, aro the effects of the de
Tho
rush
of
waters
comes
with
maddening thrill, •>
Commune?” Edward Perkins, East Boston; Louisa Herbert
*
need of material mathematics with ub; although all llfo Is a 4n tho halls of wealth and plenty. Bho is found again whoro
And breaks the chain that bound him hero to earth.
velopment of that ^ul, lawfully, arid perfectly In keeping
to Betsey Colton;
.As heaving waves recede, his thoughts hHciiso *
■
Friday, Dec. 23,—“What is tho religion of modern Spirit- mathematical problem, yot thero is a material and a Bplritual misery, poverty and death reign. But Bho Is a light that with tho conditio
*
of the soul that produced them, which
Seem borne across tho wandering waste expanse
uoljsm, and who can understand it?” Goorgo Williams, part Tho great Author of Life hath fashioned all In wisdom, Illumines tho darknoBs and maketh bright tho communion of deeds aro nellb'r a.means that can develop tho soul, nor a
To distance dim, where but the flitting light
Taunton;.Daniel, to John 8. Collins.
and your material bodies require certain things you do not tho soul.
means that p*u retard Its development Tho soul, wo say,
Of faith reveals strango scenes of beauty to
>
Saturday. Dec. 24.—“Is not modern Spiritualism anclont need when dlvcBted of it. You aro confined—can compre
Oh, then deal In mercy continually, and bo euro you have Is above tN material world: It Is Immortal; If bo, It cannot
Ills ardent gaze; and his whole soul illum’ed
Witchcraft revived and revised?” Silva Brown, Boston; Cal
hend
so
much,
no
more.
Anil
thus
you
arc
compelled
to
di

Hies
on
tho
ambient
air
to
scenes
almve
I
.>
that which Ib genuine; not that which Is eo clothed by Jus bo influenced by.tho material world, Il cannot bo Influenced
vin Woodard; John Barrow, Lowell; Sophy Lindsey, Broome,
HIb Btep Is faltering now, with thoughts sublimo,
vide your time Into portions, your planet Into particles, bo tice, dial yon can hardly detect hor, but that which will
L.O.
by dextrines and beliefs, by earthly teachings or earthly no
*
Which till his soul; and In tho void uf light
Tuesday, Dec. 27.—“ Hod Jobub attained tho highest pos' you may bo bettor able to control. You would not boabloto extend tho hand to tho fallen, however far thoy may havo
The floating wings of spirits on the air,
tlors.
Bible,state of perfection?” William Barnard. Now Bedford; control the elements around you, If Intelligence did not say,
Breathe o’er his mind tho mystic stralnBof lovo; t ,
gono
down
to
tho
chambers
of
death.
Samuel BlUlngs. Boston; Bunnab Eldridge, Bangor.
You say, “If. I fathom jour moaning, you claim that man
Low tones celestial chiming on his cur—
Wednesday, Dec. 28.—“Ib tlio spirit of man afipcted In any “Draw n line here and there, measure and mark by this
Mercy hath a long arm and a strong hand. Bho goolh cannot help acting as ho docs act, and 1b not to blame for hla
,
Unearthly music bows his mind In prayer.
• '
1
way'by death?” John Loring, to Mary Elizabeth Loring; thing and ibaL” But when you go a Btep higher, you shall forth nt morning, noon, and midnight, and sholtereth tho
acts.” I mean precisely thle: no law of nature can bo con:
Ob, for tbe tissued wings to waft him up
Mary Moore, to herzBOD John.
live In a new life, breathe a new atmosphere; and yet tho wonk. When tho beggar cometh to tbo door knocking
On high, away from plodding cares of earth.
trbvertod, stayed, altered or broken. There Is no human
Tuesday;Jan. 3.—“Slavery and tho Blblo;” Francis Smith,
*s
Ho
drank from childhood tho duup draughts of love
Belfast; William Gay, Boston; Capt. George W. Knights; life, tho atmosphere, will bo as tangible with you as Is yours. asking assistance, hard mercy upon such as ask, for slip
deed without a cau^c, and no cause that is not grasped by a
Which Nature yields hor favored children boro;
Bo wo Bay to our questioner,. Seek to understand youreclf, bring you moro precious gifts than aught else in heV.cn or,
Clara Percival.
law of nature..
. _
•
And
ho
bus conned his lessons, Uli his eoul,
» Wednesday. Jan. 4.—“What 1b Magnetism?” Lucy Loe, your condition; and when you understand this, tbo recitation earth. Bho will draw to you brighter stars, than /ou can
There Is a power above the human bouI oyer which tho sopl
Illumined by celestial flro, dreams o'er
Stoughton; Harriet Nichols, Taunton; Samuel Richardson, 1b perfect. Go higher, and bo benefited by tho aamo, andgloTho
portals
vast of that eternal homo
conceive
of.
No
matter
how
dark
tho
subject
mtf
bewho
has no control. That power gave Itoxlatoncp. and continues
Boston. '
'' '
( Deo.9.
Where rest Ib ever known.
>
Thursday, Jan, 5.—" How do wo know that God dwells rify.GodInthoBame.
comes to you, be euro you havo mercy with you; then its existence. Let that power cense to act and the soul’s ex
No moro enchained
everywhoro?” Mary Castle, Boston; Robert Sanderson, Philheaven shall bo with you while you dwell In tN dark sphere. istence ceases. Tbo soul did pot conceive itself, or give Itself
HIb fervid soul has taken flight; not scenes
' adelphla; Julia Bruce, Cambridge.
Stephen Carroll, Iowa. .
When your enemy conies with railing word'and garments of birth; neither docs it: sustain Itself nnd continue Its exist
Of blooming earth can draw.him from his dreams;
Friday, Jan. 0.—“Ib God tho Author of Evil?" E—n
Nor woman’s lovo; nor pleading laity— •
: Well, I'm in . atrangoOx. Well, stranger, I don't know censure, when ho envelops you In clourt of evil, oh havo ence. We must acknowledge that.there la a ruling hand In
Coppio; Corelli.
He is entranced, beyond this mundane sphere—
What 1.' tlio trouble. .I waa murdered—yea, murdered I It> mercy on him. No mutter how far ho may lack mercy, boo human life, as there Is In all life; that hand sustains, sup
And with an earnest longing hopes to eunr
waa to get what f had that they murdered mo. I wanted to• to it that you hnvo rnorcy—that tlio/bll of your soul la not ports, directs and guides us, and
Above, with dreams llko these encircling round
Spirit Spheres.
oome boro before, but I could n't.' I waa murdered laal De• hard and flinty. Oh, let tho dewdrops of niercy always .bo
His souL Ho eeekB the foaming Walers glow ,
“
In
each
event
of
life
how
clear
To
cool his brow, and calm the throbbing frame; .
Aro the different epheroB spoken of In BplriUjfo to bo un cember, eloao.by Squawtown, Iowa. I: know 'bout you be found In tie garden of your souL ‘
That ruling hand ! Bee.”
But
when tho playful waters curl with sufl.
derstood by us In mortal as different localities?
I toll you, my dear friend, If you deal In mercy, you will
fore. I 've got a brother In Maaaachuaetta. It 'a to him I 'll
Entrancing beauty round his limbs, mid rays
Who made the soul with Its conditions? and who made the
fVltads that aro confined within tho narrow limits of mor- talk.. My'name la Stephen Oarroll. Mybrothor'a name la find your condition better tha» they who are huggingJustice
Of
that
pure sun are poured Into Its depths,
laws that govern It ? Wo acknowledge that God did these
Ulliy cab.poorly comprehend tho spiritual kingdom.or Its William Henry.
to tholr bouIb, What If yo>i brother and Bister, fall, In tbo;
..
.
.
: ■~
Tho mystic dreaming uf his soul roimns,
And, lost to earth, ho soars awav to heaven;
condition. It 1b well to reach out into the future, to gather , • If I oould get hold of that devlllah half-breed now I Fight! path of life, oh havo mercyupon them—pity tho weak. Thoy things, and that ho Is everywhere, nnd Is all-witdoxn, all-power
Ho sees tho jiearly gates uf Gudta own homo—.
from thenco fresh buds and blossoms to choer you bn your Yea, I would light now—I woul<L I'm iulaorablo; I do n't have but fallen, whllo you stand trembling; they havo but and all-love. If these bo the attributes of God, what can
Its crystal turrets, and tho shining cross,
vkky., But whllo you dwell In mortality you must not expect ' |know where God ia, nor whoro anybody la. I know about kissed the shadow, while you mistake that you stand in sun exlBt’outsIdo of hlmsoif? Man neither creates bls condition
Tho diamond vases, wreathed by muss uf tlmo,
- nor the laws that govern his'condition. God holds ovory
fully to understand tho condition you aro to exist In, In the (coming here, ttecauae I heani about It before.
And
densely filled with sacramental bread— •
j
light.
The manna of life's ureary wilderness,;
hereafter.
I want to toll my brother I coino. I want you to tell him . What If your enemy does wrong you out of a'certain por man In his own hand, more snroly and lovingly than’ a
And typo of food for angels
*
sustenance.
, It I* not In tho power of any dieembodied spirit to give you ]I want to apeak to him, I want you to toll him I'm going tion of your earthly goods? Haye’merejr—boo wlfat cause; mother holds hor infant baby to her besom. A Divine hand
'
Tho crystal mansions of tho blest nro Hl
a correct Idea of Bplrlt llfe. You may form conceptions, may' |to bo revenged. I'm going to have pay for my death—I ami has bidden him dp tho not—seo what clrcumstancoB have, made human conditions, and a stern demand of nature makes
By rays so pale, so mellotf, yet so clour,
ovory
man
do
what
ho
ilooB;
act
as
ho
acts;
:
and
a
higher,
Build fairy temples, but very few will find their expectations jI should have killed him If I could; but bo commenced'on caused him to act as ho.has. Who. can on earth? Not
They soem but shadows of a soft moonlight;
truer condition of humon llfo will not see nor attribute any
Effulgence shining from iho queen of Heaven,
realized when they cast off tho mortal. Thq child caimot me
< —took all I hod; and even stripped mo. I hate theso red- one. ■. Thon alt not in judgment upon your brother, but have
As calmly resting upon amber clouds,
* *
blame
to
the
e
*
so
allcd
evil
actions
of
mon.
Charity
aocepteth
comprehend what ono of mature years can. Place tho watch aklna-reyery
,
one of them I bate. They aald I must not talk mercy. ■
.
Sho calls tho weephig sons of earth through death
all
tbtngB;
bollovoth
all
things.
There
surely
Is
a
point
of
before him, and ask him how it Ib mado, and what keeps It In ao hero; butlwllL. I ought to have atayed longer on earth. ; Oh, how grand .and glorionsfa tbo genuine God—tbe God
To tholr inheritance above.
progress to which the soul.will attain, wherefrom it nliall Bee
motion? Its undeveloped mind is unable to comprehend I Waa Atty-one year. old. I waa well, elrong, and to die like: of Lovo and Mercy 1 He pities the fallen, for Ho bu mercy;
Jesus
no blame;. It shall know no. condemnation; then It shall boo
Divine, concealed from mortal Bight by beams
you; but, when that mind shall have entered Into a how a dogl—'taint right, atrahger,'taint right. , :
Instead of hanbnoss and censure, we find thio coming from ’
Of glory,which surround tbo thrunu ul God;
moro
of
God
than
It
now
does
in
its
earlier
existence;
Jhon
Btato of development, then that mind can tel! you how tho
*
of Divinity, '* I condomh'theo not-^go and Bin no
Maybe I 'll tell whore I waa born. In HaHlbx, Nova Scotia., the lip
A screen of amber hides them from bls view, \
It will eee the hand of God In hell as palpably as in heaven;
watch is made, and by what science Ills kopt In motion.
But sparkling rays descend aud light liia soul,
, My brother waa born tberq, too—there want but two of ub. 1. more.” .
.....
In lowlife as necessary as In .high.life; In darkness as |n
And In a stato of high bofttltudo
You can .leach tho lower order of animal Ufa certain went out West 'bout fourteen yeara ago. \
.
' Oh, bon
*
beautiful that manifestation 1 how dlvino J What
He folds his hands upon his breast and cries,'
light..
The
pure
In
heart
shall
seo
God
everywhere.When
*
thing
—you can mnko them comprehend certain Ideas to a
' Well, atranger, I do n’t And anybody bettor off than lam., a bright garment may be seen upon that portion of God from
“How beaulilul tho sky! Oh, lot mu loso we
aro
men
and
women
grown
In
spirit,
wo
shall
not,con

certain extent; but .you cannot fully enlighten that fntolli- Well, I will try to bo happy. Well, atranger, I wont .forglvo» whonco; emanated this divine thought! How bright and
The tinsel glare of earth for that bright land
. gent;chamber of humanity—for thoy are human quite as him.’ Theaocuaaed half-brecda alnt,human—they're dovlja,, spotlcBBl how bright and clear Is tho stream that flows at demn the babyhood of our existence. The soul comes up' 1 Where glory reigns forever round the throne.”
through
all
the
gradations
of
human
development,
from
the
>
.
His
prayer is answered I Lost to sulf, be sinks
muohasyou aro. Thoy aro standing upon ono slate of do- , every ono of 'em. Go out thero and live with 'em, and aeei his feotl . 'Tis mercy’s voice, and all who come wjthln Hb
Beneath those eparkllng wavea; baptized by God's
worst evil, to Uta highest virtue, In Its progress. 'When it,
volopment, and you aro upon another.
Ifthcyalnt. The Bible aaya," Blood for blood," andlbollbvei fflphero shall find mercy.without judgment.
Own band, into tho New Jerusalem.
willahswer Note our questioner—the phraeo Is purely the Blblo. I lived by the Bible, and I died by It. I got li[ ; If the most holy, tho nioBt perfect individual who ever has passed tho temptation of an evil, Its blame and condemna
HIb body washed by dashing win-os away, :•
tion for tho commission of that evil in others ceases—not'
His spirit soaring on tbe wlngB of light, •
spiritual—Is not confincd to materiality. Tho spiritual all, atranger.
. 'stood In form, dared not condemn^ oh, how much loss should
,
;
’
before.
Il
ls
then
a
man
boob the hand of God: in an evil;; >
To that groat world unknown except by failhi
kingdom, although abounding In all you havo In enrth-llfo,
. , ;
:
.
[X vlaltor undertook to roaaon with him on hla duty toj hla followers! ,
j
Or vitiont tdeh at hit/
and
it
Is
no
longer
an
evil
in
Its
consequences
to
him;
for
be
you will find has no distinct localities for certain people to
. God, through his ministering an^ois, Bald,,“JuBTios .iB
f
1
“The Buul, immortal as Its BlroyBhall never die.”
forgive.]
. .
.
awde^in, Tho spheres aro certain degrees of development,
Mine.” If It is his, it la not years. Ho hath, given you. has gained by natural growth a power over it, and hie charity
Brooklyn,
July 20ta, 1859.
I reckon ho 'll wait a long tlmo before I. help. him. I want
for those who commit it Ib perfect.
?
certain Blates of happiness and unhappiness. '
:Mbroy—oh, then, exercise ft always.. Ho slttelh upon tbo
you
to
toll
my
brother
that
the
half-breed
gooa
by
tbe'name
“
You
speak
of
lying,
stealing,
murdering,
and
othor
hein

Qonsldor tho unenlightened mind thnt dwells on earththrone of every mind; and controlloth there. You have no,
J, I. D, Otis’s Reply to H. F. Gardner.
of Trieky-Joe, and, if he do n't kill him, If over hogbea there.
ous crimes, and ask If man ia to blame for committing
one who has boon compelled to sit In spiritual darkness dur
*
right to say, " Why do yo this or that? why sit In tho shadow
I'll
never
own
him
when
ho
goto
here.
..
‘
thorn?” Where shall we.go for authority on this subject? . Editort (if Banner:—Dear Sirs—Ab you havo done the
logblB natural llfo. Such an ono enters tho splrit-lifo in tho
of darkness, while I am In tho sunlight of Jehovah ?” You
Well, atranger, you go out there and got your throat out
Let usgo to tho volume of nature—tho truest word of God favor
<
to Dr. Gardner to Insert two letters for hint touching
same condition. .Ho can comprehend no Bplritual Idea.
have no right to say thus.
revealed to humanity. Turn over her pages of truth,, and my humble soil, I trust you will extend to mo the like favor
Speak to him of tho natural or Bplritual sciences, and ho and aoo how you llko It. Go out there, atranger, and try
Deal
In
mercy
with
all
—
censure
not
and
judge
not,
for,
boof
a
reply
thereto. I do not often notice attacks upon myself
It, and If you fool llko whnt yo5 do how, I 'll try yqur.way of
what do we read there in answer to thia question ?; Where
knows nothing of them. Truo, tho God Is there, but surfrom any Bource; but as tho communications referred to
llcve me, if you do you w ill build you a mansion In hell. But
getting
happy.
Good-by,
atranger.
Doc.0.
shall
wo
fin'd,
In
the
whole
voluipe
of
thia
gigantic
book,
frosh
might
havo
a tendency to mislead my friends, iind the friends
roundlng conditions havo dono nothing to bring him out
-keep Mercy at your side, for then you need fear no evil—h
rom tho hand of God, tho chapter of blame and reeponti- of our noble cuubo, I have decided to reply In brief, and then
[Bod advice given in the above; but tho manifeatatlon waa mighty host she shall draw to yourself; yea, kindrod spirits,
• Such an ono occupies tho second Bphoro. Do not under
leave
tho
authors
of those communications to query on till
bilily T Nowhere, nowhere—It Is not thoro.
Bland us to mean that ho Ib abiding In any locality, but a a natural ono and full of character.]
such ob will pilot you across the Jordan of death, and oloso
they aro tired, or till tho publlo ehall becomo convinced that
Each moss,
sialo of mind. Ho could not go higher or lower. Ho must
thoy are laboring, not for tho success of our prluelpleB, or for
your cycs that you may open them upon higher boorcb of
Each shell, each crawling insect, holds a rank
onr Institution, but to crush tho author of tho idea of Buch
of necessity ocqupy a position belonging to him; and, by
Lizzie Cordin, Richmond.
heavenly life, when you liavo done with earth.
Important In the plan of Him who framed
an Institution; becauso ho dared to uttompt any project
that, wo mean a Btato of happiness or unhappiness.
Thia scale of being; holds a rank, which, lost
*
Breaa do Lor', miiasa, I'a horo. I'a Lizzie, masaa; I be
Is It not better that you deal In Mercy, Instead of grasping
without yonBultallon with such erudite nnd spiritually wise 4 *
Would break tho chain, and leave behind a gap
The spirit, who, as it were, Is divested of all materiality, longed In Richmond, Vlrglnny. I waa Maaaa James Cordln'a at that Justice which belongs alone to Him?
*
sncliem
as aspire to bo tho loaders of spiritual reform in"
Which Nature’s self would rue."
whom you aro told abides In tbo bo von th sphere of life, may —not nigga, masaa, but I 'a moat black, maaaa. Mlaay called
your
city, or in lUvorblll. But let tho motives which actu- ’ '
Oh, yo mortals, who aro now on earth, dealing In Judgment
find a dwelling placo with you; for tho earth Is Spiritualised me hero and wanta to tell old maaaa 'bout coming homo. against mo ap a spirit, let mo bog of you to deal with mercy
Ib there blamo because theso things are lower than human ate these mon pass. I have to deal with their assertions,
queries and Insinuations. And first, a few words concerning ,
to tbo spirit when bo enters tbe second state of life. It Ib Mlaay can't come, but Lizzie can. Maaaa Cordin no Splrltel. with me, for I tell you bell Ib open before you. You know Intelligence—aro lower than tho parity and wkdom, the It. Hassall. As ho nsks questions, allow mo to ask him some.
Bplritual to him, and ho can only commune with you through Mlaay can apell, but mlaay can't apeak. I mado beda for not how many years, yea, ages of misery you .shall walk, beauty and love of angel life ? No, thoro is no blamo. Thon Is he, or has ho, ever been a friend to tho Now England ’
Bplritual principles.
maaaa, aweep, bruah 'way do Aiea—do anytlng, maaaa. I waa therein, if you have not Morey's arm to aid you. I Implore if there Is no blame here, there certainly Is no blamo for Union University? Did ho nut at Lowell, declare bls oppo
Tho spirit-land—whoro Ib It? Wo answer, within you— fourteen, mlaay aay. Mlaay'a namo Lavlnla. Olo mlaay hab you to turn and Hvo. Oh, dlo not |n the morning of your lower grades of human Intelligence, compared with higher— sition to the proved movement, and labor hard to convince ■
mo thnt tho school wns not needed? Did he ever before take '
hpre, In your midst, Ib tho Kingdom of Heaven. Certain two huabanda—ono dlo, and olo mlaay got anodor.
spiritual lives; lot It bo bright and glorious, and lot tho angel for lower conditions of morals, compared with higher condl- Interest enough In this movement lo attend any meeting of
tlons
of
virtues.
Bplrlls who dwell on earth aro happy, and cortain aro unhaptho Association? Hns ho ever subscribed a dollar for it, or
Olo maaaa link dobbll como after him. Olo maaaa aeon a of Mercy bo found at your right hand. You know not what
py, and they occupy different spheres—not localities, but ghoat_ a white ghost, maaaa, that'a mo—Lizzie, Olo maaaa bright flowers sho will cast at your feet; what roses she will
We turn to tho pngo on which aro writ the criminal deeds advised any person to do bo undor any circumstances what^
ever? And if not, Is ho not meddling with that which In not
states of mind. They may abide in the sxnio dwelling placo,
do n't know what It bo. Maaaa, pleaao tell 'Im ? Olo mlaay entwine about your brow; what buds of glory sho will Btrow of human beings, and wo find that there la not ono deed his business? And might ho not profitably Uiko a course of
and yet ono shall rank far higher than tho other. When tho
committed
without
a
natural
causo
—
every
deed
of
which
lessons from tho Vermont teacher who advertises to teach
about your path?
help mo come, and wanta yon to write letter to maaaa.
Spirit first ceases Its control upon the mortal, and enters
I ask not that mercy may be extended to mo as a spirit. cause Is a natural effect; and no effect In naturo Is produced people for three cents to mind tholr own business, and for '■
She wanta to tell olo maaaa hotter look to doao aplritel
upon Hb now condition of life, Its natural or material hopes things, and tell 'Im what deao white ghoata bo. Olo mlaay No; .I need it not now; but to tho weak ones who aro contrary to her laws; consequently there Is recorded no six moro lo teach thorn to lot other people’s alone? . ■
Now as to tho queries: “When, where, mid by whom was i
Ute rarely realized. They look around them, and find that wanta you to toll olo maaaa 'bout do tlmo. Olo mlaay boon w alking In tho dark planes of existence, who aro brought In blame, no responsibility for a default In the Bible of nature, Mr. Oils elected President of tho Now England University ?"
anywhere to bo found.
aljthal Ib natural to tho material world Is natural to tho to maaaa, and promlaed to apeak; but mlaay can't apeak, and contact with the evil—oh, extend it to thorn.
Now, sirs, ho well knows, for ho could not but have soentthtr
Spiritual world. This is but tho grosser state of Bplrlt-llfo;
Crime belongs to a low condition of human life, nnd overy report of tbo Convention liolden al Marlow, N. H. ,In which, ■,
aho wanta you to write down tlmo, maaaa. [Pour mlnutea : Oh, ye Btrong ones, lake heed lest yo fall. This Is my
upon pages 27 and 28 of tho doings of tho Association, U1
and lol many angels havo taken up tholr abode upon tho
warning; hoed It, and find happiness; reject It,and find manifestation of crime Is a lawful effect oftho condition In appears that tho said J. L. D. Otis was unanimously and con
peat four.] Good-by, maaaa.
.
Doo. A.
. material piano; for again wo say, when they havo dono with
which
Its
causes
exfet.
All
tho
darker,
lower
steps
on
tho
stitutionally elected to bo Prcsldontof tbo University; and'
misery.
J. H. Fairchild.
tho material form they have dono with material—for tlio
ladder of humay progress overy bouI has passed, or will pass, upon pngo 10 of said report, be well knows that tho President
Dec. 16.
Prayer.,
whole world has changed to them. They do not seo your
But In so doing, crlmej with every ono, nmy not bo ultlmatcd of tho University Ib authorized to act as general agent of the ■
with power to recclvo subscriptions, collect
Holy and true Is tho Lord our God, for he bestowoth in wis
external form, oven, except by tho aid of tho medium. And
In physical deeds, to bo tangibly perceived. Yet tho power Association,
moneys, etc. Ho also knows, If ho has examined tho said
ClarkeMaaon.
dom; hoglveth liberally to all his children. ' Behold, our
bo it is with all your natural creations. Tho spiritual part Is
to commit thoso crimes that humanity Is heli
*
to, Is posses report, that tho said agent can only bo removed by death, or
I ’m like tho boy that had been scratching round all day to sed, or will bo, In tho lower, darker degrees of human exist resignation, or by a vote of tho Association at an annual ’
*two
worlds, and
tflonoTlBlDIO to mu illBCinbudieil. They urO belO by spiritual father hath .opened an highway between the
tics. The mllo with you Is >not tho mile with them; they tho lofty and the low shall walk therein, and bls blessing got twenty-flvo cents to got Into tbo circus with. My friend ence, by ovepr ono. You ask If the criminal Is to blamo for meeting. Now. as thero has been no annual meeting since ■
has said if I would como hero and tell certain things I could allowing hlmsolf to got Into such a state of mind Ilfat ho can my election, when did my term of office as President and
measure distance not as you, nor tlmo. True, when they shall rest upon alb
Agent expire?
Ob, Holy Father, whoso namo Is written everywhere, wo toll, he would believe. X havo boon scratching round, and not help committing crimes ?
cdntrol a physical form, a medium they aro obliged to con
Again: section first of article cloven of aald Constitution
form thereto, and, by tho law of tho medium, to your materi offer thanks to thee In behalf of that portion of thy family have got my twenty five cents, and havo got Into your cir
For ovory condition existing In human life tbcro havo boon provides that no alterations or amendments can ever be
made
that conflict wltlx tho original terms of subscription
*
cus, and havo a right to boo all tbo sights.
al law; then they measure distance os you measure, and who fall to glvo theo thanks.
causes of sufficient power to produce them; and thoso causes Now tlio
terms of subscription provide that all subscriptions
Holy Spirit of Lovo and Wisdom, wo praise theo for the
To begin with, my namo was Clarke Mason ; I was thirty- havo lain back beyond the roach of ovory criminal.
Umd also, but at no other tlmo. They tell you of different
shall be paid to J. L, D. Otis, or tb his order, or to his sue.
spheres, that you may tho better comprehend them, not that light thou glvest us, for every manifestation of thy power, ono years old; I was born In Rochester, New York; Hived
Tho light of science now enables an export phrenologist, cossorln said office of General Agency. I'wish to ask tbo
you may divide thorn off Into cities and towns. Theso things for every shadow that settles at our feet, or hangs upon our 1n Boston two yours, in Now York city two years; I went to aided by anatomy and physiology, as ho goes through tho Bald anxiout > inquirer whether our Constitution, adopted
after this—which docs not recognize a general agent—can bo
aro emanations of a material mind to satisfy iho demandsofa brow, knowing that thy lovo Is about us at all times.
California in 1850; I stayed there two years.
wards of a Btato Prison, to tell to a positive certainty what binding, particularly when that rovioed Constitution ex
material mind. You aro governed mathematically and ma
Oh, Holy Spirit of Love, while thou art helping tho spirit
Now they want to know next what happened to mo when I the criminal deeds of each prisoner aro. Ho can toll, too, if pressly provides that any article which eball bo found to con
terially; wo aro governed by mathematics and spirituality; ual hosts that aro thronging the gates that load to tbo spirit was nine years old. I cut ofl tho second finger on tho left they aro virtually Innocent of tho crime for which they wcro flict with tho original terms of subscription; shall be, and it, .
void, and not binding. And. moro particularly, when tha|
but our mathematics aro not yours, and should wo return to world, oh fall not to bless tboso In mortal they return to. hand.
sentenced. Ho can tell unmistakably, as has been done In proposed revised Constitution still Is not, nnd cannot be, tho
you with all tho hablllamentB of our spirit existence, you Oh, Holy Spirit of Lovo, enter their material temples, nnd
Next is, «What happened to you when you wore between many caeca recently, tho prisoner who has committed rape, Constitution of tho Association till it it approved by a vote <if
would'not comprehend us. Wo do not clotbo our thoughts throwback thodoorsthntangelsmayentcr. Ob,HolyBplrit fourteen and fifteen years of ago?
**
I fell, and bo Injured my murder, theft, arson, revenge, etc. All this he tells by tho two-thirdt the membert and four fifths qf the ttock, ai
with words whllo horo, for our senses aro quickened. But of Wisdom, bless thou tho slaveholder who holdoth thy knee as to make It stiff all tho rest of my llfo. Right knee- temperament of tho prisoner, and tho formation of his brain an annual meeting. Therefore, as 1 was constitutionally
to said office, as provided In the original Constitution,
when wo come , to you, wo must clothe our thoughts by children In boride. Oh, when tho buds como forth, to point do n’t get It left. That’s tho onlywaylam to bo behoved and its developments. Tho brain Is a natural development; elected
on May 23th, 1850, and as no annual meeting has elnco been,
sound. I might bo controlling tho medium for hours, and tho way in their own state, may tho weak ones find strength by him.
It Is formed by naturo, and It grows by the inflowing of na held, to remove mo, and as no alteration can bo mado at any '■
my thoughts might bo understood by spirits, but 111 gave no to gather up and go on their way rejoicing.
limo which can remove the office of Agent, and as no attempt ; '
Next Is, “What year, or how old were you when you woro ture’s unseen currents.
has been mado to remove me, or to appoint a successor, (al
Bound or clothing to my thoughts you wuuld not understand.
Oh, God. do thou bless all In eplrlt-llfe, or on earth; teach married?1' Twenty-ono and ono month. PWho did you
BcforoachlldiBborn.lt has tho direction nnd tho latent though I did offer to resign, last October, but tbo.ABsociatlon
The good book says, " Tho wind blowcth where It llstoth, them that tho day is not far distant when tho morning star marry?” Martha Jane Spencer, a native of Utica. “How power of Its destination already created—and a man will fol refused to tako any action thereupon, or to appoint a suc
and thou bearcat the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence shall shine upon them, when they shall cease to govern and long did you Hvo with her?” Tin months and eleven days, low tho bent of his natural Inclinations In defiance of all cessor,) I therefore claim, and have tljo best of legal eounid
It comclb, and whither It gocth. Bo It Is with every ono learn to bo governed, when they shall bo willing to stretch and, I*11 add, sho died then; I wasn’t a'sked that, though. tho hideous phantoms that tho "deeply religiout
**
can paint to tho claim, of my still being tho President of tho N. B.
University, under the original Constitution, but not under
that Is born of the spirit.” We may dwell with you thousands forth their hand to tho least of thy children—that truth Is “ What Induced you to go to California r* Hard creditors.
before hie vision. A man la natural, and he follows nature In tho revised one; nnd this la, or was, my authority for receiv
of years^—If you could dwell on earth so Jong—and If wo took truth whereever found—that they who went out In darkness
That's all they asked mo. Now I've como hero, and you hla spirit,In spite of all that humanijpscan utter; and ho ing subscriptions and collecting money, up to the October
no pains to clotho our thoughts, to appeal to your material havo power to roturn, and thnt thou wilt bless them forever. aro strangers to mo,all of you. I havo given justexnctly cannot help so doing. Man runs as natural to do tho deeds Convention, and giving my receipt therefor ob agent; and
Bonsos, you might remain continually Ignorant of our posi
Ob, God, thy power la forever and over. Thy mercy Is to what I was asked to give, and no more. Could give moro, of human llfo that ho doos do, as tho stream runs on its alnco that tlmo I have not received a single dollar, nor opened .
, tho subscription books.
tion.
all generations. Thy light Is going forth to all nations, and but aha
*
n’t do It. Now I want tho person who has called on courso to tho place of Its destination, obedient to tho laws of
Now for the said Hacsall’a statement. Ho states that, “ HaThe man of science, of high Intellectual attainment, may for this wo thank thee. An,eternity h ours, nnd-also each mo to say, Zbelters Clarke, hat come to me. Now don't say bo naturo. Tho stream may moot obstructions, and bo turned (Olls,b recently Bpoko at Alexander’s Pond,” Ac. Now, In
mingle with Iho meanest minds on earth; ho may bo brought child thou host created, and In thy own tlmo thou shallbrlng to A,Band 0, In private, but sayso ln public,as I.como; a little In Its onward courso, and so may man, but both; gov this case, either ho was extremely careless In not getting al
tho facts of tho caso, or he it a willfulfaltif.trfrom personal
In contact with their forma every hour In the day; and yet he thy children to lheo; every knee shall bo w, every tongue shall then I have something of Importance to communicate.
erned by unalterable laws, tend onward to tholr destination. enmity. To tbe latter opinion I incline, as I beltaro that
lives, or ho may dwell, thousands of IcngucBaway, in his confess; then there shall bo no bondmen or women, for all
*T aint, perhaps, for mb to ask thorn to own that I am gen
Where lies tho blame, In tho poor criminal, for that condi thoso who gave him bls information mbsi hnvo told him that
spiritual etote. Tho Book has taught men to believe that shall worship beneath their treo of liberty. Peace and hoik uine and true, and havo given.what no mortal living could tion of Jlfa that mado him commit crime? I know no blamo. tho lecture was given last summer at said Poud, and before *
heaven Is a great way off, whoso walls are of precious stones, ncss shall como unto men. Virtue and truth shall reign over give but themselves.
God has made him what ho Js, and If his chains make him tho revised Constitution, under which, ho claims, I have lost
'
'
.
my agency, was heard of. But it would never answer to
and whose king sits ia majesty, surrounded by hfe parasites. them, and there shall bo a now heaven and a new earth.
? How hare you spelled my name? Oh, add an e to Clark. ache and Buffer, I would to God that iny sympathy was big Btato the facts, as they would’ not tell well against me. AV
Now this picture was but the emanation of a material
Dec, 9.
enough to make me ache and suffer too, until his chains are that meeting (or picnic,) I did speak upon Education, and
They *d say R waa n't me at once.
Dec. 10
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I was
neolvcdtbo jam vt tut dollarlI and oho two moro I re "Initruolfoa" amongst them «« Jon# as
ceived, about tho same time, from other personal and thia Is eompellatt (a go, but with billot regret nt my Inability to
lha extent ot my operations tn Connecticut up to January, namo any of out many dl t llngtilshcd mctllums and kolurcre,
IMO. 1 havo, alnco then, mado somo remark
*
at Putnam
tad Moosup, but hayo not taken * dollar upon any terms, who could follow mo nt once, and extend tho bread of Ufa to
and, tliould 1 do to In tho future, 1 shall do as I proposed to Ihoto who wore Ums earncatly acokhig nnd hungering for It.
Dr, Whitbomb and othcri, upon my own responsibility, and Fellow laborers, why aro you not In tho South at tills crltlaf
loavo tho Bucloty freo to accept or roycollcolloinornot, as
Never, aurdy,wae thereto great a demand for exponent! of
they may too Uh
Jlulotio thing I almll not do—I tlmll not take or pay over thia noblo truth. Hooka or writings nro unavailing, ofeiis/
mj money to any mon who refuse to act In accordance with many wllllltlon that will not tako tho troublo to rend. Botho original terms of subscription, and tho originally pub aides tho fresh, living magncllim of spiritual dally bread,
lished oljocts and desires of the Association. And If I giro
tho Banner of Light, tlio Bplrltuitl Clarion, or tho Norwich appropriate to tlio place, time—nay, tho very hour Itself—
Weekly Courier, or any other paper, or anytlilns else, Ilhall call with a life that grown stereotyped, almost, with tho de
pay for the eame and deliver the receipt Uuiyor to the tub- parting day. With tho fresh tomorrow wo want fresh Inapteeriber when I receive hie money, and 1 shall givo no paper,
unless tho publishers of such paper will givo mo a commit. ration; and tho essays of yesterday, however excellent, aro
•
Sion upon tho samo. In other words, I do Intend, If my hcallli Insufficient for this.
will permit, to travel In Vermont upon my own builneit, and
Perhaps a moro touching picture of constancy and patient
It any person will givo mo five dollars, or any other sum, for endurance for tho truth cannot bo found anywhere, Hinn In
our noblo cause, 1 Intend to return Ito full equivalent, and
at tho tamo timo 1 Intend to savo upon such salo a commis tho devotlou of tlio estimable ladles who entertained myself
sion to boglvcii to tlio Association, in caso It Is conducted as, and my
. ....
______
... _________
Macon
friends,
Unsustalncd by ___
male _________
relatives or
designed and for worthy purposes. I do not Intend to take sympathizers, thby havo stood alono, bearing tho brunt of tho
S?iral»g°Bup”u ot'Sef^udnSli ffmXporffi" at
•«"> and Mrs. Grundy's shrugging shoulder,, untH

(Ion® satisfactory, or no charge. Terms within tliei reach ot
’ letter frem Utt. Townsend.
'
„
mb, & mbs, j.
all. Ho will lecture, every flunduy, and at other
DriAn Uammbu—fziiyoo an<l jour dear teivlcra tbould for such lltnoand place as focal notlco will bo given,
/ IL*1 IVOYAHT EXAMINATION!), with alt tho dlngOMUs
got ttmlauoh Aillllo biiay-bo<ly a, tn/eelf oxl»n, I am dolor
*
Mta« EttzActrn Low, franco speaker, oH
*eon,Calfarnugus
ihempoutlo suggestions required by tho patient,
mined to write A fow lines occasionally, not only to keep you Co., Now York, lectures st Ellington and
Corners, carefully written out.
■
<
(Uatfaraugus
Co.,
N.
YJ
every
fourth
*
flabbatli
Bhd will
M»».'Hcntxi.alto gives Psyoliomotrieal delineation
*
at ,
auured of my continued oxlatcncc, but to Impart lomo of (ho
answer
calls
to
lecture
in
Chautauqud
and
Cattaraugua
Coun

character
by
baying
n
lcttor
from
tbo
person whoao qualities
Information I gain In relation to our holy cauco of truth. Il ties.
.
Idiots required to disclose.
la tomo time alnco I liaro written to you, and I havo had an
It la much preferred that tho person to bo examined for ’
Liwdlsy M. Amdarwi, superior lecturer, will visit the
opportunity of teeing a great many people, and hearing a floulh and West this winton Address him, either at Yellow disease ahould bo protein, but when thia is Impossible or in
convenient,
tlio patient may bo examined at any distance by
great many opinion,. 1 nature you tho tcod hat taken root, Springs, Ohio, or at Mandola, 111.
forwardlngalockoflils or her hair, (ogetherwlth leading
Mtm. Mxnr Macoudka. Carpenter street. Grant Mill, care aymptoms.
and tomo tocmo to havo grown enough to commonco bearing
of Z. R. Macomber, Providence, II. L Bho will speak at Ply
fruit.
Tnanq-For examinations, Including prescription!, St, It
mouth, April 22d and 201b. Mrs. Macomber contemplates tho patient bo pretont; and ®10 when absent. All tubaeIn Qulnoy, Unit., tlioro It a bravo littlo band who aro do
*
visiting California In tho Spring.
quent
examinations {2. Delineations of character, $3.
tornilncd to keep tho wheel rolling, even though II coiti
Leo Miller will answer calls to lecture In any part of
Terms elrlctly In advance.
.
tomo effort I toy, God and angdihdp thtm/ Do n't you? Now England, on “Tbo Facts nnd Philosophy of Spiritual
Address,
Do. J. IL METTLER, Hartford, Conn.
' 10—10t®
In Ixiwoll they aro doing finely; In Cambridgeport they aro ism.’* . Address, Hartford, Conn,
Oct. 1.
tf
.
J. IL Randall. Friends In tho States of Massachusetts
marching ttendlly on. Waltham ttill has its live Spiritual
ist!, and Marlboro' Its truo hearts, whoto cffiirla aro to go on. and Connecticut, desirous of entering Into engagements with *
Mr. R. for tho coming Summer, may address him, until fur
I gavo you a report of dear old Taunton, which, with this ther notice, at Upper Llslo, Broome County, N. Y.
city, are all tho placet I havo visited on Bundaya alnco I
Mns. E. D. Simons, trance speaker, will answer calls to
camo from my own mountain homo.
lecture, after the month of January, through Conn, and
__
VEGETABLE POWDERS.
Mass.
Until that time sho Is engaged West. Address her at rpHIS MEDTOlNEhas been proved to bo tho best remedy in
I am plcatantly disappointed In tho people of Philadelphia.
tho samo time trying to accomplish tho ono grpat end for the happy hour when they were enabled to ooo Spiritualism I had mado up my mind to find a very quiet courtoout Bristol, Conn.
X uso for tho relief of persons suffering from HEMOnRwhich I hope to Uvo, tlio establishment of a free Union Uni- presented In their favor alter such a fashion as would at least
Mas. R. II. Bust will givo lectures on every thing pertain HaGES. It speedily arrests SPITTING OF BLOOD, whether •
vorally. I shall act also to relieve the JuoctationfromMtl CI18uro u a rcBpcclrul lr not popular po81tlon hcroaftor-and, people, who would Juet pay mo kind attention, and nothing ing to Spiritual and Practical life, Religion and Metaphysics, from tho Lungs, Steinach, oto. It has nover failed to relieve,
now due. and to brlucr tho nreflont stock In to greater vaiuo. I.... ... 4t
r
’ moro; but,dear mol they aro all attention and klndnettl under the Influence of spirits. Address the above at No. 2 and to euro when seasonably applied, io all Throat and Lung
I shall make no promises not In occordanco with tlio original ’’llh thlB- tho8Q solf-sacrlflolng, generous women consider
Diseases, such as BRONCHITIS, CROUP, ASTHMA, PHTHI
*
1
8m ,
Deo. 3.
lam conttantly In demand forvleitlng,nnd theyaro ready Columbia street, Boston, Mass.
terms of subscription, nor do anything that shall subject any] themselves amply rewarded. My Macon friends wero a gonMbs. J. W. Cubbieb will lecture In Foxboro
*,
Feb. 12th BIS, etc. Taken ns a snuffi It has cured CATARRH, OPH
to tako mo to sco tho wonders of the city, oven from gray
one to loss. Thcso facts and designs I stated to Dr. Gardner tloman and Ills wife, who left family, home, and dollar makTHALMIA, POLYPUS, etc. It is equally certain In tho euro ’
and
10th;
I
d
Marblehead,
20th;
In
Oswego,
N.Y.,
four
Sun

heada to youths.
’
days of March; Portland, Me., tho threo first Sundays of of DIARRIHEA, DYSENTERY, and all Bowel Diseases of
Yontordoy, with Dr. Child and hie lovely wife, I wont to tee
this class. It has boon successfully used In cases of DROP- .
Association needs this aid, and I shall atrlvo to givo It.
1hftH, settling tho details, and (tho lady being a good mo- tlio wonders of Fairmount Water-Works. A wonder Indeed April Address Box 815, Lowell, Mass.
SY" and DYSPEPSIA. If timely taken, Ills sure to makoPlymouth.—Charles Hayden speaks at Plymouth, Feb. PARTURITION easy, and prevent FLOODING. It rectifies ..
Ao to tlio Insinuation that I am owing tho Association, I dlum) sitting freo of chargo for those who camo to Inquire
answer, that! have expended more than two hundred dollars of us for "more light." Surely tho expenses oftho lournov to look at tho mighty machinery and think, all thia la tho 12lb, 19th, and 20th; N. Frank White, March 4th and 11th; all oxccbbIvo Menstruation.
result of man's progressive Ingenuity. What may wo not Miss Fannie Davis, March 18th, 25th, and April 1st; Mrs.
in traveling fees, havo traveled moro than two thousand I
__ _ ..
,
...
...
These Powders aro equally efficacious In external appllcamiles, have given over ono hundred lectures for tho Assocla- w
osted oil, far tho Interest of happiness with which hope for? I exclaimed. Wo passed tho Penitentiary and Mary M. Macomber, April 8th, 15th, 22d and 29th, and all tlons. They staunch tho BLEEDING of Wounds caused by
"tion, and when tho Association pays those expanses, or pays I wo all returned, far exceeded tho legitimate rate allowed by Douse of Refuge, which aro surrounded by Immense walls. of July; Miss Ifardlnge, MsyOth andlStb; Mrs. Townsend, Bruises, Cuts, etc., and soon heal them. They havo healed
May 20th and 27th.
or secures mo my commission upon tho subscriptions I havo law of tho Union, and amounted to perfect usury.
Gangrenous SORES, ULCERS, nnd somo of tho worst cases
Also, tho homo for poor orphans, and proceeded to Girard Col
Miss L. E. A. Db Fobcb, trance speaker, of Ln Crosse, WIs., of WHITE SWELLING and NECROSIS.
f,vaatr :!.611 waB 10 ,"i,,1”,,n8r v-whcro privat°hoBlege, where wo had permission to outer, as tboy did riot And will respond to calls to lecture In Now England until April.
Besides thoir usefulness In stopping all HEMORRHAGES, .
As to Dr. G.’s quibble, “ that there Is no such University plwuty or tho warmest kina, and public appreciation equally out that I was a " minMer." On tho first floor, near tho .Will
lecture week-day evenings and Sundays; also, to attend these Powders aro especially effective in ridding tho system
■
In existence," Ao., I would first say, no ono over claimed there lavish, havo sent mo on my way rejoicing. Tho noblo friend
funerals. Address hor, caro of J. 8. Holton, Northampton, of all Scrofulous taint or Virus, and in restoring ft to its .
ontranco,
Is
a
marblo
statuo
of
tho
old
gentleman,
upon
was; but ho well knows thoro Is, under tho old Constitution, Whom Mr. Brittan will remember ns Col. McRae, and who
Mass.
■
.
natural condition, and henco healthful action. -They need
Bach nn office us President of the Association, (which office I
Q. fU*..->r
..
. .,
..7
«uo which ono can gaze for a long time with Interest. We ran
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawybb will answer calls to lecture In any only to bo tried to satisfy all patients of their healing virtues,
acknowledge ho holds, and which I assisted to givo him,) and rePre8enla Spiritualism here, in hlmsolfisahost, which,com up flight after flight of marblo stops, until wo camo to tho
portion of tho Now England Slates; will also attend funerals. nnd of their being tho best remedial agent for tho ailments,
bo also knows thcro is an office of President of tho proposed bleed with tho kindness and Intelligence of tho people, dls- last at tho top, leading up to tho roof, which aro mado of Address Baldwinville, Mobs.
above mentioned.
•
■
■'
Univorsiiy; andil ho claims that I was not legally elected to tlngutshes this city as ono amongst tho scones which come
N. B.—Tho above statement, and tho medicinal preparation
Miss A. W. Sprague will speak at Chicago through Feb
wood. Wo stopped out on tho roof, and oh I tho magnifi
referred
to
therein,
nro
by
an
M.
D.
who
has
verified,
In
bls
Muylor"ho°meX/a[^
cence of tho view from that spot of tho city t It seamed like ruary.
own case, tho words, physician, heal thyself. Hfo own life
I hopo we shall all ceaso this slandering each other, Messrs. anx,ol.y a privilege, and the namo ol Spiritualism a taltsmanlo a country, or rather like a forest of bricks, spires and steeples,
H. P. Fairfield will speak four Sundays In Feb. at Bridge has been saved by this medicine. It Is put up In boxes, with .
Editors, and act together for this great movement.
word, that proves God’s Host are in our midst, walking the beyond which rolled the Dolowaro River, looking liko a sur port, Conn.
directions, at $2.00 per box. Also in envelops, in half tho
.
I buvo mado my communication longer than I Intended; Cartb, and battling with error and conservatism with a
Mrs. Frances Bond, caro of Mrs. ThoujA® 0. Lovo, Box quantity, at $1.00 each, fo send per mall. For salo at
but my reputation was assailed, and I hope you will cxcuBol
, l4.
,,
u face of glass. I am not going to attempt a description—It Is 2213, Buffalo, N.Y.
•
No. 143 Fulton street, New York.
‘
*
and publish all. as tho subscribers wish to know tholruth; BlrcnBth B» mighty, that It has heeded tho arm of frail, lonely useless. Tho College Is built of solid marblo from base to
Dec.
81.
.
S.T.
.
*
MUNSON
,
F. L. Wadsworth speaks, Fob. 12th, 19th, 26tb, nt Rock
and 1 will givo to them a statement of receipts and cxpendl- woman, until she has soon “ono thousand flee at tho robuko demo, and Is kept very neat Indeed. Whon passing by ono ford, III.; March 4th, 11th, 18th, 20lh, at Lyons, Mich.;
ood looking.—“life illustrated ib one of
turcs; but I will not aid In building, or labor for, any other of ono.
of tho school-rooms, wo heard tho "orphan boys" singing, thence East..
tho most beautiful specimens of newspaper printing
Institution than ono established upon tho terms upon which Fnron.cI|, brlght Bouth| Md whno tho forv t „Q d „
Mns. A. P. Thompson will lecture at Lawrence, Mass., first we havo over seen."—[Christian Advocate.) Everybody I commenced to labor; nor will I give up books of subscrip- * ..
.....
,
.*
uuu oicss and as thoir voices rose and echoed from tho cold marblo
Sunday
In
February.
Bho
maybe
addressed
at
Lowell
till
ought
to seo ft onco a week; 3 months at 25 cents.
:
tion taken upon those terms, to bo either thrown away or I
parts tho lips of tho woman, sho Is still a medium for walls, it scorned like sounds from a higher world. Whon tho
'
e
Feb. 11.
3p
FOWLER <fc WELLS, Now York.
farced upon any other. So long as I live, I shall labor for hostsofflplrits.whopronounccthoblesslDgthroughthooarth- timo arrived for thoir services we entered tho chapel, and further notice.
E. S.'Wheeler will answer calls to speak from Utica, N.
thlBObJect; and If tho N. E. University shall bo perverted or form of
Firm
RS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MED-. '
saw tho threo hundred and fifty orphan boys tako thoir scats, Y., where his address Is for tho present.
wrested from Its truo design, I will return every note to tho' -•
z’ - '
Na •
ICINES.—Restorative Syrup, quarts, $200. plnts$l,00«
original subscribers, and wlth'now books, terms, and namo,
each bearing his satchel of books. A hymn Is read, and all
Pulmonarla. $1,00 per bottlo; Neutralizing Mixture, 60 cts.; ,
Andrew Jackson Davis will occupy tho desk at Dod
I shall commence again, nnd appeal to the generosity of those
Dysentery Cordial, 60cts.; Elixir for Cholera, 60cts.; Llnfa
sing; then a prayer and reqdlng of a chapter in tho Bible worth’s Hull, New York, on tho Sundays of February.
who feol the need of a truly freo University; and I know I
$1.00; Healing Ointment, 25 cts. For salo by 8. T.
• OORBEBPONDENOE.
A B. Writing maybe addressed at Brooklyn, Mich., till ment,
concludes thoir services. I saw lomo bright eyes and hand
shall not appeal lu vain.
Yours,
J. L. D, Otis.
MUNSON, Agent, 143 Fulton streek New York, tf Dec. 24. some faces; but, as a general thing, in that crowd of little further notice.
N. Fbank White lectures through FobruaryatTroy, N.Y.; TTARK1-LISTEN TO THE WISE MEN Off THE 801o x f< ’“7
7” ‘
Messes. Editors—Allow me to relate a singular incident.
fellows, tho phrenological development was not high.
March 4th and 11th at Plymouth, Mass.; March 18th and Al entitle American. They say: “Life Illustrated.—*
Spiritualism in tno DOUtn.
• iHomomonthBsluco.amandlcdlnthlBCIty.afteraprotracted
. It was, undoubtedly, a worthy motive that led Stephen 25th at Quincy.
It is of largo size and faultless typography. Almost over;
‘
Editors tf the Banner qf Light:
■
Illness. At tho moment of his departure, two mon wore slt- Girard to loavo such a monument to Ills memory; but It
branch of human knowledge Is treated by ablo writers.
• MmsEllaE. Gibbon, Barre, Mass.
Only
$2 a year.
FOWLER A WELLS, New York..
Gbntlemen—Your correspondents In this section of coun- Ung Rp 1“ his room and watching by his bedsldo. He had seems almost a pity that coven thousand dollars per year
•Feb. 11.
3p
1
try aro few, yot your pages are highly appreciated by many; 1 been speechless for twenty-four hours or more, and to a great should bo used In educating and providing for three hundred
and in view of tho channel for friendly and spiritual Inter-1 degree unconscious, though up to tho last hours, whon nnd fifty boys, when, If olhorwlso arranged, so many moro
TBOY LUNG AND HYGXEMio iNBTITUTE. .
Established by Special Endowment. '‘
Course which they unfold, I have boon requested to notice aroused, he would swallow water. Tho escape of tho spirit could bo provided for. But man's wisdom is but Unite, and
COMBINING THE MOST ABLE OF THE ECLECTIC FAO .
' tho condition of tho few places where my restless feet have seemed to bo difficult, and for a long time ho was considered ns progression Is tho law, wo can hope that they who amass
ULTY AND MODERN SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE.
been permitted to mako a temporary halt during my flying to bo dying. Tho patient was a person of seventy years, and fortunes In coming time may bo governed by a higher degree
DR. C. CLINTON BEERS,
.
This superior model health Institutionpossesses, it is contci- '
entiously believed, superior claims to public confidence to any
visit to tho South.
.
hod been worn out by chronic disease, caused by intomperof wisdom.
7LECTRO-P8YOHROMET1C PHYSICIAN AND HEAL.
*
J
ing Medium by laying on of hands, and other spirit ■ other in the United States..
After quilling tho "Queen Olty"—fair and generous New anco and medicines; at least, bls wearing out hod been
On tho whole, lam much pleased with Philadelphia and
remedies, is located at the Bethesda Institute, 40 Tremont IN this Important particular, vizIt has been tho earnest
Orleans—with nn Intellect strengthened by her noblo appreci- helped by such means, which had produced a lamentably do- Its people. I am beginning to fool as though time was not street, Boston, for tho permanent healing of tho sick. Dr. B.
endeavor of tho faculty to Investigate, and thoroughly un
ationof my efforts, and a heart saddened by the memory of praved condition of his physical system. Just before ho tnoasurod out to mo sufficient for my demands.
will tell yen what yonr dlseaso is, and whore located, without derstand tho numerous modem Maladies, which have bebor affectionate farewell, I mode my way to Mobile, and In I ceased to breathe, he uttered threc of the most unearthly
I Intended to havo visited many of tho good friends In any suggestion from tho patient. Letters with a lock of como so very prevalent and fatal, especially to tho young, "
tho very heart of this Cotton Mather of modern Spiritualism, I yells, which so alarmed his attendant friends, that ono of Massachusetts before I loft; but ore I was scarcely awaro of hair from tho sick will bo answered, giving a truo description known as nervous debility. Tho external manifestations of .
of tho disease, for $2; and curatlvo remedies sent at reason this class of diseases aro Relaxation nnd Exhaustion; Maras- ‘
Alabama, experienced from quite a numerous body of Illuml- thorn, though an undertaker and accustomed to all the It, January, 1800, was at hand, and I must bo on my way to able prices.
mns or a wasting and consumption of tho vital fluids and tho
Dr. B. has tho plonsureofannounclngtbatho cures Fistula muscular and nerve tissues; sallow countenance; p:<le lips;
1
nated minds, who lin'd somehow got fixed Into this murky phases of death scones, could hardly hold tho candle. Tho tho-"City of Friends."
of tho head; Impaired memory; dimness of eye
hemisphere, a most cordial reception. I Ipd agreed to devote I yells wero hoard to a groat distance In tho vicinity; and
My dear friends on North Avonuo at Cambridge aro not and Hemorrhoids, or Piles, of tho most aggravated character, dizziness
sight; loss of balance In the brain; nervous deafness; pala portion of my timo to lecturing in Mobile, previous to tho when tho last was given—a little weaker than tho others— forgotten, nor aro the poor souls In prison. I hope that without tho uso oftho knife, and with but-sllght pain.
N. B.—No charge foradvlco. Bond, stamp for return let pltation oftho heart; great restlessness; despondency of,
spirits; dreamy and restless sleep; feelid or bad breath;
passing of the act by which Alabama has Immortalized her- the poor spirit Immediately passed from Its earthly tenement, whon I mako application for admittance to that rtformatoiy ters.
Im
■
Jan. 28.
vitiated or morbid appetite; indigestion; liver complaint;
self In tho race of progress; but after Dr. Redman’s visit had I Whether these outcries indicated fear or Joy, I havo been ' institution to speak to tho souls In prison, they will havo a
.
MBS. L. F. HYDE,
diseases of tho kidneys; suppressed function of tho skin;
ecared tho Alabamians Into tho belief that somo amongst unablo to loam. Surely they wero not in consequence of better reaton for refusing mo than merely that I am a "ITTRITING, TRANUE, AND TEST MEDIUM, AT THE BE spinal irritation; cold cxtremetics; muscular debility or las- thorn had Immortal souls, thBy decided that bodies alono, and physical pain, as he had passed that point long before. The woman. God Mete you all, my dear friends, in bondage and VY thesda Institute and Spiritual Reading Room, 40 Tre sltudo; rheumatic and neuralgic pains; hurrlcO breathing;notBpinis, should bo permitted to manifest themselves in I witnesses wero too much disturbed to testify of anything, out of bondage, If any luch there bo, and may you over re mont Street, Room No. 6, Boston.
cough; bronchitis; soreness of tho throat, catarrh and dys- ■
Tho spirits Identify themselves to thoir friends by giving
tubercular consumption.
,
•
this religious State. I could not very well get In or out of except the unusual phenomenon and their alarm,
\
,
member, that tn tho humble heart of your writer you havo names and other evidence. Mrs. Hydo has permission to re peptic
Also, Irritative Dyspepsia, known by capricious nppe- ,
tbo Stato without my own spirit, nor should I feel very safe I Do you think the man was affected by what he saw beyond over a sacred romombranco.
?
fer to Dra. H. V. Gardner, and 0. Clinton Beers.
llto ; sense ot weight and fullness at tho pit of tho stomach:
JjJan.28
Imo .
'
to travel anywhere without the ministry and guardianship I tho borders of this world? Aro you acquainted, Messrs,
Irregular bowels; tonguo while; severe lancinating pains
,
Yours for eternal Juitlco and truth,
darting between tho shoulder-blades from tho stomach; pulp©
of a host of bright, spiritual attendants. Nevertheless, ns 11 Editors, with similar cases, In which so violent ademonsta- ■■ ‘
:
M. 8. Towksxsd.
';
DR. I*
.
.
I*
FARNSWORTH,
quick
and
Irritable;
dull,
heavyachlngpalnacrossthololns;
. Philadelphia, Jan. 20, I860.
'
was not ono of tho fortune tellers who openly practice there, I tion was mado?
■
Your truly,
.
,
■RJBDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT, P8YOHOMETRIST, AND excessive depression of spirits, despondency so Intense as of- ■; '
and consequently could givo them more Information about I
j
John W.HiTonoooK.
*>
IV L . Mbdaum von tub answering or Sealed Letteus. ten to exclto the most painful ideas; henco this class, of dla
tho result of their dollar and cent operations in spirit-land,
Zferre^Hawte, Jan, 20,1800. .
. !
I
OBITUARIES.
■ .
;
Ofllco at Dr. Main's Institute, No. 7 Davis street, Boston.
. orders Invariably Indicate impaired nutrition, enervation in
the
organs
of
digestion
and
assimilation,
so
that
bad
and
nnTerms
—
For
answering
sealed
letters,
$1,
and
two
postage
than how to acquire them In this life, It was deemed IHeglU-1
;
.
.
:
7
Passed to n ;hlghor life front North Ridgeville, Ohio, Oct stamps, for an oflbrt to give satisfaction. If tho flrst letter assimilated ebylo gels Into tho blood. It should never bo .
mate for me to manifest tho truths of Immortality In public; I A H» Hbndee, Vancoweb, Washington Tbbbitoby.—I ;12th,
.1830, Theamna. daughter of Lewis'and Corlntha Dally, fblls, the writer can havo tho privilege of aendhig two more, forgotten, therefore, that somo of. tho worst and most fatal
and so I prepared to go on my way to tho first placo whero 11 suppose that you have numerous letters from every dlrec- aged six years and six months.
by simply paying postage. For delineations of character, diseases to which flesh Is heir, commence with indigestion. .
Could find people with souls. Mr. John Bowen, of Mobile,;| tion—communications ot all descriptions, pertaining to the ( ■ ' ■
written out, $2; oral statement, $1—tbo namo of tho person Among others, It develops consumption in those predisposed *
No bitter tears fur hor bo ehod,
: !:
must bo sent, written with ink. For medical examination to tubercular depositions In the lungs.
however—ono of those noble specimens of a divine spirit In-1 Spiritual Philosophy—more thaij you can attend to; but as
.
Blnco the to spirit realms hath gone;
Tbo Directors and Faculty of this Institution purpose to
and proscription, when tlio patient la present, $2; when ab
.
With flowers above wo strew her bed,
.
Carn ate In man, whom not even an Alabamian Legislature I ^hls Is the first timo that I havo addressed you, I will briofly ;
sent, by a look of hair, $3. Medicines sent on reasonable . euro all of tho foregoing diseases, by tho Judicious comblna- ,
;
Our over blest departed one.'’
.
could crush Into materiality—believing that an Alabamian’s] state a few circumstances of my experience.
•
v
tion of natural and sclonitflc remedies, selected with great - >
terms.
,
Im
Jan.7.
Bbo was so like a form of light.
discrimination nnd judgment that directly aid nature In her
1 houso, no less than an Engtlshman’s, was his castlo, had I It was in tho winter of 1852 thatl witnessed tho firatmanlThat Heaven benignly called hor honco,
recuperative energies to buildup, throw off; and resist morbid
MRS.
E.
M.
TIPPLE.
generously opened his doors to myself, tho spirits, and all I festationb, an<J I must say that I was as Skeptical on the sub
Ero yot tho world could breatho ono blight
HYSIO-MEDICAL AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN action. They discard all drugs and poisonous remedies—, \
Over her blooming Innocence.
who chose to como and listen to them. My spirits, however, I Joctas most mon are,. I went to see the operation of the
mercury, calomel, and all tho old school remedies are most'4
and Healing Medium, has taken rooms at No. 143
Her grave shall bo a blessed shrino,
declared tho delay of ono single day would break my engago-j spirits, manifested through tho mediumship of a young lady,
Court street, Boston, where sho will givo examinationsandscrupulously discarded, both from convictions of Judgment
Adorncd.wlth nature's brightest wreath;
proscriptions for all diseases, particularly those of females. and conscientious motives. Patients shall not be drugged
ment at Macon; and as I havo fpund, by remarkable test! who was an entire stranger to mo. It consisted.of wrltlngr
Each glowing season shall combine
.
.
,
Unless a truo diagnosis of the disease Is given, no/tz will bo at this Institution.
facts, that my spirit guides can conduct mo In duo timo to | mostly, although somo very strange things took placo, such
To over there its Inccnso bfentho.
,
required. Reliable references given, If required. Office K Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those
fulfill every engagement they authorize me to make, I onco| aa table-tipping, &o., but nothing, probably, that would bo
hours, 0 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m. Terms.—Clairvoyant
Full well wo know, In visions blest,
who will reflect I
•
• ...
Examinations and Prescriptions, $1.00 each.
.
Bho oft will visit our repose,
more trusted my course to their Judgment, tho result of I strange to you.
; .
Statistics now show tho solemn truth, that over 100.000 die
Jan. 14.
8m
And bring from hor bright homo of rest
In tho United States annually, with somo ono of the forego-'
which proved their clairvoyance to bo far wider than my ca-| Thcro Is only ono .circumstance that I will mention now,
.
A healing balm for all our woes.
L. B.
Ing diseases, developing consumption, prostration of tho vital •
■ paclty for measuring timo and distance,
I that Is unknown to tha world in general. Ills concerning
WILLIAM HOLLAND,
'
.
.
.
LAIRVOYANT AND ELEOTROPATIUO PHYSICIAN. forces and premature decay.
After partaking of tho profuao hospitality of my noblo en- myself and wife. My wife was tho medium that flrst created
There cannut bo au effect without its adequate cause. .
Passed on to tho spirit-world, January 17th, Gabdenkq
Careful and thorough examinations made in every caeo,
tortaincr, Mr. Bowen, nnd spending four most delightful hours R»y excitement in Marysville, California. Sho Is tho best Gale, of Warwick, aged 18.years.
Thousands
of
the
young,
otboth
sexes,
go
down
to
an
early
s
and tho most efficient means adopted to removo dlseaso.
In a numerous company of real Alabamian Spiritualists and test medium I havo evor seen, but probably there aro much
Thus another beautiful (lower, scarce opened to maturity, References given, if desired. Examinations $1.00. 121 Hud grave from causes little suspected by parents or guardians,
and often.little suspected by tho victims themselves.
’
tf
Jan. 7.
spirits In his house, wo parted with those fervent “God bless bettor ones lu the East. Sho was Jold by tho spirit of her . has been gathered by an angel's hand, and conveyed to that son street, near Curve street, Boston.
In view of tho awful destruction of human lifo, caused by
clime where chilling frosts never blight and wintry winds
yous" by which Spiritualists alone of all earth’s children uncle when she would be married—the month and thoyear; hover chill. Ho has left a widowed mother and aged grand
such debilitating diseases, such as Spermatorrhoea, Seminal;
Ilins. MARY A. KICKJBlt,
*
practically recognize tho common tie of an universal Brother-! and a minute description of the man, some timo before she mother, besides nn extended circle of connections and friends, TRANCE MEDIUM. Rocnis 145 Hanover street, Boston. weakness, tho vice of self abuse, Spinal Consumption, Epl
Office hours from 9 a. m., to 0 r. m. Terms, for private lojfsy, nervous spasms and diseases of tbo heart—and in view ;,
hood. Arriving at Macon just in time for my long promised evor saw him, was given to her; all of which took placo to to mourn his departure. Ho was nn only child, of a frank
of tho gross deception practiced upon tho community by base •
2m
Jan. 7.
Course of lectures, I was received by a very numerous body] tho letter. I knew nothing of this spirit manifestation until nnd generous nature, and dearly beloved by those with whom sittings, $1 per hour.
pretenders—theDircctors and Faculty of this Institution,con
Of Spiritualists, whoso treatment during my fortnight’s so-| aftcrl was married. There are many things that I could ho associated. Ho was Just arriving at that ago in which he
CHARLES
H.
CROWELL
sclentiously assure the Invalid and the Community that
was becoming In part protector and adviser of his mother,
RANCE MEDIUM, No. 31
*3
Brattlo street, Boston, (ofllco' their resources nnd facilities for successfully treating this
Journ amongst them Is strongly suggestive (In this cold write, but I will defer them for tlio present Ono thing I and has loft a vacancy In tho homo circle which none other
In
Banner
of
Light
Building.)
Medical
examinations
class of maladies cannot bo surpassed.
- 5
;
Christian world of classes and castes,) of tho Pythagorean should liko very much; that is, to have you send somo good, can fill; but his friends aro sustained by tho beautiful faith
nnd prescriptions, $1.00; general manlfcBtationsl$1.00. Office
>
Patients, foi'tbo most part, can bo treated at homo: On
that ho “still lives," and will hover around them, and bring
doctrine ofthe transmigration of souls, In which somehow or genuine lecturer to this country. I am very sure that agood sweet messages from his othcrl.nl homo.
hours,
from
0
to
12
o
’
clock
a
.
m
.
;
and
from
2
to
S
p
.
m
.
application
by
letter
they
will
ba
furnished
with
printed
in- .
terrogntorles, which will enable us to send them treatment ,
Other myself and tho Macon friends bad been intimately ac- lecturer would In d short time mako a largo number of conTho funeral servlet were held upon tho 10th. A largo Patients visited at tbelr residences, when required.
Dec. 31.
tf
- '
by Mail or Express.
..
quainted in some previous state of being, and so slgularly] verts.
collection of friends and relatives gathered at the residence of
All communications are regarded with sacred and
tho deceased at 10 o’clock p. m. Bro. Barber, of W., briefly
MRS. B. K. LITTLE
bound together by lies of gratitude, that wo met in Georgia
'
conscientious fidelity.
addressed tho friends, and rend some lines- which ho had
AS POSTPONED GOING SOUTH THIS WINTER, ow
Tho Institution gives tho most unexceptionable refbronco
only to emulate each other hi acts of mutual kindness, in
Lewis Ransom, Utica, N. Y.—Have you over had any penned for tho occasion. An Invocation was ottered through
ing to tho earnest solloitatons of her numerous friends to men of standing in all parts oftho country, who have been’
token of former dear association.
■
"hlfalutcn" speakers in yqpr locality, Messrs;Editors? If my organism, and, as tho house would not accommodate all
and patrons. Mrs. L. will continue to occupy tho samo
successfully
cured.
.
. • . .: - I lectured In a good hull, to fine and very appreciative you have, accept our sympathy; If not,our congratulations. that had assembled, it was deemed best for us to proceed to rooms—35 Beach street. Hours—from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 0,
A Treatise on the causes of the early decay of Amorl- .
audiences, and, under tho noble and liberal generalship of] Wo havo had them hero. Mon and women who put them- tho church. Tho brass band, of which ho had boon a mem and 3 to 10 p. m. Terms, per hour, for one or two persons,
can
Youth,
Just
published
by
tho
Institution,
will
bo
sent in , ,
ber, was present, and played a dirge, as the procession
Dr. Andrews, tho enterprising editor of tho “Christian Spirit-1 solves forward as teachers of tho people, yet were no more moved from tho houso to tho church. Bro. B. rood selections $1.00; clairvoyant examinations, $1.00; examinations by a scaled envelop, to all parts of the Union, on'recclpt of six ‘
hair, $L00.
. tf
Dec. 24.
cents
fur
postage
It
is
a
thrilling
work,
and
should
bo
road
uallst," It needs but tho laborers to mako Macon ono of tho fitted for tho position, they assumed than an ox-goad would from tho Scriptures, and tho services wero concluded by a
by every person, both male and female.
through my organism, dictated by tho spirits, from
MRS. A. W. DELAF0LIE,
finest spiritual harvest grounds in the United States. Bun- ho for tho mainmast of a lino-of-battlo-shlp. In their dls- discourse
***
^y
Fall
not
to'send
and
obtain
this
book.
tho text, “There is a Natural body aud thcro Is a Spiritual
EST AND TRANCE MEDIUM, examines and prescribes
days and week days alike, tho most intelligent as well
*as
nu-l courses werb a reckless expenditure of ”01)81" au awful body." The services throughout seemed very impressive,
Tho attending Physician will bo found at tho Institu
for diseases. Also, Clairvoyant Examinations on busi tion for consultation,
from 9 a. m. to 0 r. m.»* of each day, Bun- ■ .
morons audiences Hocked to tho lectures, while my days were] throwing up of bands, and sailing off Into tho .sublime nt- and conveyed to tho weeping friends such consolation as the
ness. Hours from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. and from 4 till Op. m.
dnye, in tbo forenoon.
.
No. 11 Lagrange Place, Boston, Mau.
3m°
Doc, 10
Spent among such demonstrations of kindness and of hospl-1 tonuatlon of inexpressible etherlallllos, which wandering bigoted world with its sectarian beliefs cannot bestow.
Address,
Dn. ANDREW STONE,
.
Mas.
M.
E.
B.
S
awyee.
tallty, as warms my heart no less with affectionate memory] among tho affinities of Inconceivable orbs, at fast communi
Physician
to
tho
Troy
Lung
and
Hygenlc
Institute,
and
PhyMRS. GRACE L. BEAN,
siclnn for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
'
than indignation nt tho folly of thoso who, amongst even tho] eating with matter on tho boundaries of infinity, Ib, by tho
RITING,
TRANCE
AND
TEST
MEDIUM,
A
’
o.
Wl
Eliot
MOVEMENTS OF LEUTU^ERB.
Dec. 17.
ly
03 Fiflh-st., Troy, N. Y.
spiritual ranks, keep re-echoing tho senseless question—| power of self-operating agencies, dissolved Into moonshine.
ttreel, Bolton. Also, ClalrvoyautExamlnallonB fordlsParties
noticed
under
this
head
aro
at
liberty
to
receive
oases.
tf
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-VTO TRASH, OR FOOLISH NONSENSE. EVER APPEARS
«What Is tho uso of Spiritualism ns a moral and
Tfao result of all this Is, tbelr audiences—our audiences-^
1\ In Life iLLURTnATun. It Is a flrst-clas.. high-toned,
subscriptions to tho Banned, nnd aro requested to call atten
J. PORTErThODGDON, Me D.,
‘
agent?”
.
' becoming disgusted, leave our hall empty whon an ablo
live family paper; $2 a year. On trial 3 months for 26 coots.
tion
to
It
during
their
lecturing
tours.
Samplo
copies
sent
1 must not occupy spaco by dwelling on tho many rc- speaker docs appear and ten good lectures aro required to
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN.
Feb. 11.
3p
FOIVLER <t WELLS, Now York.
freo.
:
WASHINGTON STREET, (In Pino Street Church,
markable evidences of spirit power and individuality which counteract tho effect ofono bad ono.
ORIENTAi7lIATH8~
"• ~
Mas.
A
manda M. Spence will lecture in
O
m
O
up
ono
flight
of
stairs.
Room
No.
2,)
Boston.
marked our Intercourse. Enough to tidd, there Is much
of fate wo havo been having somo of these good things
T NO. 8 FOUR TH AVENUE, N. Y.—Elegant Sults ot
Woonsocket, 7, 8, 9 10 of Feb.—E. Attleboro, 14,15,10 of Feb.
Assisted by Miss Gay, tho celebrated Psychometric Clair
Rooms, open dally, from 7 a. it. until 10 r. m. (Sundays
medium power in that placo, and moro Spiritualism than from Mr. E. S. Wheeler, who has lately re entered tho field, Providence, 4 Sundays of Fob. •
voyant.
•
,
*
Ladies
Department under tho special chargo of .
suits thoprofessional shepherds of Mqcon souls; and when no Is a terse, epigrammatic speaker, highly suggestive, and . Norwich, 4 Sundays of March;—Putnam, March 6, 7, 8.
Psychomotrlcal delineations of character, and Clairvoyant excepted.)
Mas. Fannon,
Colchester;
March
13th.
—
Moodus,
March
14,
15.
examinations
of
disease,
dally,
from
9
a
.
m
.
to
6
p.
m
.
Terms,
I left it, I was Induu with a beautiful little casket^ tho gift of offers moro thought In a single discourse than could bo
Portable
Oriental
Baths
(a very complete article) for salo.:
my most generous entertainers, Dr. and Mrs. Andrews, with ] gleaned from a score of those meaningless, hitcijectlonal Willimantic, 2 Bundays of April.—Boston, 3 Bundays of April. When present, $1,00; by a lock of hair, whon absenk $3.01
Phllad’a, 4 Sundays of May.
.
N. B.—No notice Ujken of letlcre unless they contain tho
Itlra.
IE.
J. French,
a superb goldeq lining fresh from tho open purees and yet things. Ho is also a fine improvisator©, his poetry being not Cambrldgoport, 2 Sundays of July.
'
fee for examination.
3m
Nov. 26.
LAIRVOYANT PHVSICllN. Examinations made dally. .
more open hearts of tho whole Society, but far dearer than only remarkable for tho rapidity wjth which ft fa produced, Taunton, 2 Bundays of Juno, nnd 2 Sundays of June.
Absent
persons
examined
by tlio aid of a lock of hair.
'
DR.’C.llMN.
Address, tho above places, or Station A, Now York City.
all, tho tears and blessings of such friends as determined me but for its completeness ns poetry, much of ft being .truly
Also all Mrs. French’s Medicines carefolly prepared and for
Miss M. Munson, who Ib hi California, Intends to visit tho SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, sale nt No. 8 Fourth Avenue, N. Y.
T. CULBERTSON.
not to go to any heaven, Christian or heathen,' unless it fa to flno, considered outside of timo and circumstance. Splrftual- mining towns In tlio Spring. Bho Is authorized to receive
No. 7 Davis street, Boston.
Oct. 22.
ly
bo ro-uulted to them.
1st, give him a welcome hand and open hall wherever ho may subscriptions for tho Banner. Address her nt Ban Francisco,
ZS"
Special
attention
paid
to
the
cure
of
Cancers
of
all
My dear Macon friends I If Paradiso bo not whcro wo shall | go, and you will not regret ft,
QUARTER
DOLLAR
GIVES
YOU
LIFE 1LLUSTATED •
Cal.
;
descriptions, Deformity of Limbs, Dcafriess, Ac.
3 months.
FOWLER & WELLS, Now Yoik.
all meet again, then I shall lose faith in tho immorality of tho |
----Warren Chase lectures tho four Bundays of Feb. in Phila
Patients accommodated with board at this Institute.
Fob. IL
3p
•
:
Sept. 10.
tf
Soul, for I mu sure wo managed to make an earthly Paradiso
W. W. Hickox, Conneaut, Onio, writes that tho heavenly delphia, Address him at that city.
~BRIT MUSIC ON THE GUITAR AND BELLS, AT THE
Miss Emma Hardingr will lecture at Cincinnati In Fob.;
of our slmplo reunions, and no place will bo very sad where I [ gospel of Spiritualism In that region is constantly finding its
ADA
L.
COAN,
Bethesda Institute, 49 Tremonk stroek Boston. Mrr..
Philadelphia In March; Providence, Portland, Oswego, «fcc.,
can see your kiud faces beaming on mo again, or heaven, way into now hearts.
apping and writing test medium, is giving sib
Cushman, (formerly Mrs. Powers,) Musical Medium, will bo
during the spring. At the end of February she returns to
tings dally, for tho Investigation of Bld ritualism, nt 13
presenton Wednesday nnd Saturday evenings.’ Tho spirits
unless you nro thcro.
'
Mrs. II. M. Miller during tho Inst year, has spoken to good Nw York to form engagements. Apply to 8 Fourth Avcnuo,
Tremont Rovr, nearly opposite Hanover street. Room No. 4.will play on tho Guitar, will) tho strings in sights leaving no
.
. • ■
I know I am trespassing on Banner limits, but let mo add houses in that place, In Ashtabula nnd In Munroo. Sho Is a Nev York.
Oct. 20.
.
8m
*
,
opportunity for tho Medium to uso her hands or/eek Geo. •
a few moro paragraphs, and I bld farewell to tho. South. I gifted speaker, and is doing great good. HerhusbandnccomMbs. Fannie Burbank Felton will lecture
*
In Putnam,
A. Redman’s sister will bo present on Monday and Thursday,:
Columbus, Georgia, with four Indies ns Its only Spiritualists, panics her, and Is also an Interesting speaker, and a zealous Conn., four Bundays, commencing Feb 12th; In Chicopee,
W. H. NUTTER, HEALING MEDIUM.
.
cvenhige, to/givo evident tests of spirit existence.- AdmlaMass;, four Bundays, commencing March lllh; and In Camslon:
Gouts, 15 cts.; Ladles, lOcts. Friday evening, Circles
was my next field of operations. Two of my kind Macon defender of the truths of Spiritualism.
T
he
sick
,
are
healed
by
the
laying
on
of
brlilgoport on Bundays April Olh and 15th. Address until
hands at 105 Pleasant street, Boston. Terms moderate. fortho development of Mediums; admission, 10cts. Tues
friends accompanied me thcro, nnd with a query of whether I
March 4th, Putnam, Conn.
’
day evening, private sittings for tests'and examination of .
. Deo. 17.
tf
Mrs. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture in the
wo could even get a ball to lecture in, we wonk guided by
Charles Levy, St. Louis, writes that Mr. J. V. Mansfield
dlseaso. .
Im_______________ Jan. 18.
PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDIES.
,
tho spirits’ wurd of command, to lay solgo to that quid Is In that place giving re(narknblo tests. Ho may be addressed surrounding towns, addressed to her at Lowell, Mass., till
SHORT VOYAGE for 25 cents. Tako LIFE ILLUS
further
notice.
■ .
ANTI-SCHOBULA PANACEA, MOTHER'S CORDIAL.
locality.
to tho care of Jno. J. Outley. Jan 15, Mr. Ambler was thcro,
TRATED 3 months.
FOWLER & WELLS, N. Y.
nzALiso EXTnfOT, W1SB Bittztis. Conan Brnvr, and
John Mayhew, to March 1st, will labor In Indiana, and
I enclose you herewith a brief notice, from ono oftho dally to bo followed by T. G. Forster, Mrs. Middlebrook, Martha from thence, to April 30th, In Illinois, and the eastern part other Compounds, which havo boon extensively and success
Feb. 11.
. 3p
locnl papers, which will givo a
*fair idea of tho surprise nol Hulett, and probably Mrs. Emma J. Bulllno.
^MRS. P. A. FERGUSON TOWER,
of Iowa. Letters from tho three last named Stales may bo fully prescribed by several of our. most celebrated Mediums,
maybe obtained oftho solo manufacturer, O. KING, 654
loss than kind appreciation with which my efforts were met. I
'
—"
directed to tbo care of 8. Brotherton, Pontiac, Mich.
No. 65 East 31st btiieet, New York.
copCm
Dec. 31.
Dr.P. B. Randolph’s address, till further notice, will bo Washington street, Boston.
My audience amounted, on tho first night, to about thirty.
J. H Randall. Northfield, Mass.—SInco my last writ
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS
Boston,
care
of
Banner
of
Light.
Enclose
stamp
for
return
including my bravo four lady hostess’s family. On my fast ing, I have visited several towns in the old Green Mountain
‘ • Seek and ye thall find."
And all diseases treated by Mdgnotlsm, Electricity and Water.
letter.
.
:
and third night’s fact uro they numbered some hundreds, of] state, nnd lectured to many oftho earnest Inquirers after
Dec. 31.
tf .
■
ERSONS who believe that spirit communion and its men:
Charles H. Crowell, Boston, Mass. Address, Banner
tai developments can aid them In tho dlfllcultlca of lifo,
whom several sat on tho ground, for want of scats. Four of spiritual truth. Wherever I have been, tho appearance of of Light ofllco.
,
<■'
CLAIRVOYANCE
AND
MEDICINE.
•
can
have
my
services
In
thclr
behalf.
For
my
time
and
ef

tho committee who, on tho last evening, were chosen to so- my audiences to mo would Indicate that tho interest taken in
Dr. L. K. Coonley, ono of tho most successful clairvoyant fort In writing out a full examination of a person from thclr
RS.E.C. DORMAN. MAGNETO-BO PANIC PHYSICIAN.
loot a subject—mon who, I was told, were equally dlstin- the subject of Spiritualism Is constantly on tho Increase. By long practice and eminent success—in tho applica
physicians in the country, (assisted by Mrs. 8. A. Coonley,) hair, or handwriting, I am compelled to charge $3,00; Ibr
gulshcd for thclr Intellectual attainments, respectability, and 1 I find that t|io Banker, wherever it is taken; Is spoken of having determined to mako his resldcnco in Now Orleans attention to a tingle subject, or question, $1,00.
tion of Clairvoyance to tho discovery and cure uf disease—
t mny suf
Ofllco No. 7 Davis street, Boston, on Saturdays, from 0 to'4 has become eo widely and favorably known, that *
skepticism—called on mo, as I wns about to return to fulfill] in tho highest terms. The unbiased hand of friendship which for tho winter, has taken rooms at. 195 Triton Walk street,
fice to notify the ublic that she may bo consulted dally—on
will cure manydiseases without medicine. ThoDoctor is o’clock. Full oral examination at tho office, $1.00.
my final engagements at Macon, to tender mo a generous] It extends to all sookere after truth, Is ono of Its greatest al and
very ivasonab’o terms—at her residence, No. 12 Orchard
also a splrlt-soer, trance speaker, and reader of character by
Address
IL L. BOWKER, ATatick, IPait
and candid invitation to stay, and extend tho period of my I tractive principles.
•_
street, Newark, N, J
Nov. 20. ’’
Interior colors. Office hours, 9 a. il to 6 p. m. Examlna
*
\ Nov.19.
tf
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of mon n clmracter am! responsibility, ami of Divino | onljr when afterwards Ito reaps III inch tut tho result of again. If you ent off n branch of n treo, and Imrne- no placo for rcpenlaneo, though ho seeks It carefully
lli-biecdlugf
tli:it ho secs the truth uf tho mattcrl
dlitlely bandago II. eu mi not t» nllow Urn air to not at. and with tonrd,
•
wisdom In the administration ol human allklnr. But ills
1.........
—
.
then it is too late fur Jilin tu repair tlio mis tlio wound, it will grow aguln; but if you ciuclt a
wo must not blind tlio facts of ourcxlatcuco because and
t
Tiicso are solemn truths, I think that no young mon
crystal
no growing
procc.m
in uiuumuh
creation will
ro- wIioconMdoretliefflcanlookllgbtlyiiuontiieopportuai
*niivvuunuvin tuvi.f VUM »v«« irjjUH; tiuui
wo cannot explain them.
<chief.
.
1 naked fur wealth to ntd tho poor,
*t .1 vitso,
iI
° iif
,-.
-z~-.... ...
Hill |U>
•...... tbo .biuim...
.1,0.1 ghiM r:
...........
. , . I .1.......which
,.,.l........
............. .. .............
..."
|,,ctM,^.Jy08 fo
Tho loss iu early youth of a variety of things ot piilr
But this law Is riot merely In physical things. A
thirnnge. It
It I*h n,n,
ctiickcd
forever
nnAfur-'tied
aro .contlnunlly
piornllng
Whu.o pitied tvuutid. I may nut beat;
.........In
- —
„— ------Ing In tbo alm.
even
Nothlngwl
take
out
tho
crock.
Now
nlili^ugb
hls —
life, -------'lhere -fogreat
nicahli
IVtioco ureionco I but II) enduro,
wo nro cupuble morally and socially, can never
man's disposition, Ills occupation, bls virtue or vico, which
'
'
— • '
■ • '' '
v
.a .
.a ■ .
.. . a hlrn
a
»a
fa.
I.. m >1 - l< I a • IILn
Vbo | • . . • .
.•«
t.r ........ . .
,
So hulplea. la tbo grief 1 fuels
aa
cracked
frltnihlilp,
like na a.»..L-..4
cracked l.,..
*mnyl I
tumbler,
Ills happiness or misery, hls glory or shame, may turn bo
1 repaired In after life. In reaped to nil these things,
pleat things of human life, when you consider hot?
Wien thus, nicthouubt, tlio Lord replied:
i
upon events apparently inslguiflcaiit, from which thcro it mny bo said that repentance und effort may diminish cemented, tho monicut you put It Into hot water, tlio they
tnho hold on eternal lifo.
"Tho world, wish nil its wealth, la mine;
bottom will full out, ur it will como to pieces I This
will bo no recoil, and in regard to which there cun bo tho evil, may in dltluruut degrees repair it somewhat,
Now consider bow much greater Is your stako than
■;
-My hand of lovo, If oponod wide,
tuny produce a tendency toward recuperation; but they destruction of a friendship you mny accomplish Ju n wan
1
no repentance.
that of Esau—a mere earthly houor. Ho lived to
•
Would need no trembling uld from thine.'
will placo n man where ho would have been if ho single liunr, nnd by a single act; but when it is onco igrow great in riches, and great in un authority of ts
Now, it should bo a part of moral education to teach never
:
■
"Oh, giro mo wealth," again I aal'b
i
men that thcro are mistakes which uro irreparable, os had uindo no mistakes In the beginning. Humo wunnds destroyed, tlieru 1s no place fur repentance, though you rude
and immoral kind. Yet ho lost hla'biithright;
“That I may taste tbo tweet employ
iand that circmnslanco ia coninieniorated all through
well as mistakes which aro reparable; that thero aro heal without scar, some lical witli scar, sonic heal never: seek it carefully and with tears.
Of giving orphan children breml,
A man, while lie inspires confidence in those about tho Scriptures ns a signal misfortune.
faults which aro immedicable, tts well ns faults which and so it is with the bud habits winch wo form in early
.
■
Of Siting widowed lienru with Joy I
him, .may ilvo in the utmost gladness and security; but
nro medicable; and that there aro sins which are tinre- Hie.
You have a bh tin iglit better than that which Euan
.
And knowing well my deep dlatrcaa,
I
'
Ills pitying voice replied to nio:
It is In view of tins that I speak ono word In respect lot the confidence of those about him bo shaken, and lost.
God mado no man fur tho sake of iniiklug oslavo
pentablo, ns Well as sins which aro repcntuble. Butli
" Tlio wliltpcied prayer, tlio wish to bless,
Ills condition is at once reversed. Bo lung ns tho founds- of
< him; ho made every man tor tho Mike of letting him
these things are true, and wo ought to take them both to those who ate called to bo teachers and parents. Tho
Aro all 1 now require of theo.'
training which we gives our children is conclusive so tions and tho walls of n building are known to bo bo
' a man. Every man gomes into life with a birth
into our consideration,
strong, men resort to it without the least hesitancy; right
I
of knowledge and virtue
*,
nnd every man that
I. Things neglected aro oftentimes without any pos fur as wo uro concerned. H their habits are indolent,
Yet onco again I dared to sigh:
:
“Tho rich who lovo Thy work nro few:
that birthright in early life', sella it. And for
sible reparation. In tbo natural world, wo seo in wo can-never reach out after them aud correct tills trait but tno moment tliey arc known to be weak, every neglects
Let ms but pass ‘tlio needle's eyo'
man is afraid to go into it. Although it may not fall what
■
doos ho sell It ? Not oven a moss of pottngo; for
every year tho analogues of this. Thero is a secd-timo, in their character, if we train them npon a mistake,
To bear Thy gifts securely though I"
III liis time, yet it may; and nobody wants, especially a
i promlso of sweet favor, and delight, and pleasure,
there is a growing time, thcro Is a nourishing time, nature will make no account of that mistake, if a mun
■
Tlio voloo replied lu accents mild:
in these days, to go into a building that is thought to winch is never fulfilled, which cheats yuu, which de
and there is a harvesting; and the year gives very gives his child urseuic by mistake, the fact that he did
B6tb_good and evil work for mo;
bo
weak.
And
so
it
is
with
a
man
’
s
reputation.
So
not
do
it
on
purpose
makes
a
difference
us
far
as
he
is
ludes you. When you have once lust tills, your birth
little margin for repentance, if wo neglect the periods
If thou wort rich, repining child,
long as it Is unquestionably sound, men havo confl- right,
I
thotigh you seek for it carefully and with tears,
as thoy come. A man should plow his ground and concerned, but it makes no difference as fur as the child
Thou, like tho rest, might faithless bo I
;
sow his seed in tho spring. If ho waits till tho middle is concerned; If a num takes a dagger, and strikes denco in him, but tho moment it is cracked—or thought you
cannot regain it. It never returns to thoso who '‘
“Mourn lota yet combat more, tbo 111
of summer before ho does this, ho makes a mistake of through a curtain, behind which his friend stands un to bo, which is the same thing in respect to reputation havo vilely cliat it nway In cnrly life.
•
Thou dld'sl not cause, and can's! not euro;
You havo a birthright of succoss, nnd character, and
which ho cannot repent. As he has begun tho year, beknown to him, nnd the friend receives the blow, and —nothing can repair it. Life is not long enough to cn.
'TIs ttllno lo bear thy gather's will,
able
a
man
to
build
twice
in
such
things.
When
ono
is
killed,
the
fuel
that
tho
killing
was
accidental
makes
honorable
usefulness
in
lifo.
This
birthright
la depro.
so
must
ho
end
it;
as
his
spring
and
summer
havo
*T is Ills to aid tho helpless poor.
been, so must his autuyin and winter bo. There is ne a difference with him, but it makes no difference .with Is young, he can quickly repair tho foundations, and ciatedintbo market." It will bring but a low prico
And o'en In this desponding hour,
run up the walls; but when a man has seen forty or there. If you sell it, you must sell it cheap. . Yet its
repairing tho mistakes committed ia tho early periods tho friend.
Thou feel'st that 'i Is tho belter part
To havo tho heart, devoid of power,
Trust in God, and prayer, and faith, and covenants,
fifty years of life, lie has no time, in tho midst of tho Intrinsic value is great. And when it is lost, it can
of the year.
Than having power, to lack the heart.”
scarcely be recovered.
The same thing is true of tho early pcriods'of hu and baptisma, aro all good, when you have prepared duties and cates that press upon him, to rebuild.
But, above all, you havo tho birthright of eternal '
And therefore it is that ovil speakings aro among tho
man lifo. God has established tho beginnings of life tho way for them by right training. First do the thing
with such peculiar constituent elements in every child, that stands connected with cause and effect, and then most Immedicable of all things in this world. Some life itself. Whnt a birthright is thia to keep I Whata
HENRY WARD BEECHER that then, and, in respect to a great many things, only you may trust in God, then yon may pray, then you men are like flax, which a spark, when it strikes it, de birthright is this to sell 1 What a birthi igbt is this to
then, can you plow and bow and lay tbo foundations have faith, and then you may rely upon covenants; but stroys. Some aro like glass, which tho smallest shock forfeit 1 The hope of God in the soul, the hope of im-'
for after harvests. Thero aro a great many tilings all the trusting in God, all tbo prayers, all tho faith,
shatters to atoms. Tho fairest natures are like- mir mortality in heaven, tho hope of all the things that
PLYMOUTH CHUBCH, BBOOKLYN,N.Y.
which if done then will never bo undone, and'which and all the covenants on earth, will not take the placo rors, which, when only cracked, aro ruined; for what shall como to us as the sons of God—that is your birth
if left undone then will never bo done. Thcro is a of the right training of your children, the setting of Is a mirror good for that has a myriad ofcracks running right. And although you may part with it, although
Bunday Evening, Jan. 29,1860.
period in a child's beginning lifo that is momentous, right examples before them, tho education of them in from its centre to its circumference'? And the tongue you may sell it, and although you may not know how
on account of the fixity, in one way or tho other, of right habits and right principles. Parents are respon set on Are of hell, tho tongue full of evil speakings, great isyour loss, and the depth oftho mirory which you
BBTOBTBD FOB TUB BAKHEB OF LIGHT BY T. I. ELLINWOOD.
evil surnihiiigs, evil railings, und false accusations— have brought upon yourself, the limo will soon como '
sible for the destiny of their children. You must train
tho results which flow from it.
what a power it is I For although there aro many men when you shall begin to see the light from eternity :
lean look back to a great many opportunities of your children aright, or nothing will save them.
Text.—“ Lest thoro bo any fornicator, or profane person,
For example, habits of obedience have not only a on whom the tongue falls as arrows, burning or pouring upon that fatal step. And then, when youaro
as Esau, who for ono morsel of meat sold hls birthright. For culture that caine to mo in early life which I did not
ye know how Hist afterward, when he would have Inherited improve, nnd which, when I gave them up, I gave up great deal to do with your chilli's happiness in tho poisoned, fall upon armed warriors, from head to foot about to go forth from this world into a lifeof sadness
Che blessing, ho was rejected; for ho found no place of repent forever. I shall never have them again.
household, but they will hnve a great deal to do with his encased: yet, there aro somo men who go naked, and and darkness forever, you may in vain look for your
ance, though ho sought 11 carefully with tearo.”—Hob. xll,
cannot withstand its stroke. Men, innocent and birthright, and ask to tako it again. You could have
I recollect going to Northampton, from the college future huppiuess, both as a citizen and as a Christian,
19,17.
where I wAs, to hear my father preach; on which occa I have observed that those children who are accustomed undefended, aro stricken down by it in thousands. hud it, button sold it, you lost it. Tears and sorrow
■
There is no ovidlmoo that Esau knew the moral sioh, while I was sitting in a room with him and a dis to submit themselves in love to their parents, not only
And those children of the devil, whoso lightning cannot buy it back. There is no place for repentance,
worth of that whioh ho sold. It is a very strong caso: tinguished clergyman of New York, they entered into make good citizens, but find it not difficult to aubmit tongues carry destruction, and who go about rattling though you seek it carefully and with tears.
for if ono wished to select an instance in which ono in a conversation with reference to the habits of their themselves in love to God; and I have observed that
their envenomed words perpetually, when they look
I beseech of you, beware. These aro things which,
upon their victims, sonic of whom lie groaning here," being forewarned against, you may bo forearmed
herits great ovil without muclt seeming fault, this is life, when this clergyman mentioned a fact respecting those children who are unsubmissive to their parents,
the very one. Wo cannot, against thu express lan himself whioh made a deep impression upon my mind. not only do not make good citizens, but always find it aud others of whom lie bleeding there, say, “I was in against. These are cautions to make you timely wise.
guage of inspiration, say that he was blameless, or that Ho said that ho obliged himself, in his early reading, difficult to be good Christians.
sport; I did not mean any harm; I did not intend their Not to repair immedicable mischiefs, but to set you on
no was other than profane; though had we judged tho tu state to himself tno substance of what ho read; and
Aiany a mother and lather have had a dagger pang destruction I” Many are carrying the power of life your guard against tho recurrence of them. I beseech
from
the
willlulness
aud
insubordination
of
their
chil

death, sweet and bitter, healing and puison, and of you. take to heart the truths which I have been
and
case without the enlightening influence of God’s word,
that the habit which he thus established so fixed his
W6 should havo said that Jacob was tho wicked man,
attention and strengthened his memory that he never dren when it was too late for them to repair the mistake employing it as though there was no danger of thoir speaking. We have much to do, aud but llttlo timd :
doing mischief with it. It is as truo now as it was in in which to do it. Therefore, gird up your loins. Bo
. and not Esau.
forgot the contents of a book after reading it. I went they had made in training them. It is easy for you to
tho days of James, that the only beast that has not instant In season and out of reason. Abound in pray- '
History had not then been written. Men did not back to college determined to do tbo same thing. For let your children grow up with habits of disobedience;
know from causes their probable effects, ns wo that a few weeks I did; and for tho rest of tiie time I did but, when tliey have grown up thus, there is no placo
been tamed is au unruly tongue.
er. Live with tho vision of heaven ever before yon.
Opportunities como but onco, and go never to return Especially livoasseeing Him who is invisible. Follow .
look back upon so many things in history now do.
not. Verbal memory was just tho thing that I needed. for repentance on your part, though you seek it care
His deed had borne to him no fruit. Ho was a kind of I felt tho want of it then; but not one thousandth part fully und with tears.
As you make your children, so again. We have opportunities, to do great things, if this instruction, and God shall keep your feet from;
rude, coarse, strong, worldly man. His brother was as much as I do now. For mo, that opportunity is must they bo.
wo arc only wise enough to know when Gud comes and sliding, and your hand from wrong-doing, and your,
heart from destruction; and at last, witli joy unspdak-'
gentle, smooth, politic, shrewd. Jacob's character is gone. I do not say that I might not cultivate memory
The same is truo of habits of indolence. A parent gives them to us.
not one to be admired, in its earlier uufoldings, and in
*
I heard one say, when great distress had befallen her able, your birthright shall come will! honorsand amennow; but as I am situated, with numerous duties nnd may treat a child too tenderly for its own good. Pa
■ all his conduct toward Esau he behaved meanly and de cures pressing upon me, I never shall. And i look rents often indulge their children in indolence, quite in a friend's defection, “Oh, if I had been wise f I itics, in that realm where thero are no mistakes, no
testably, He was not punished afterward a whit too back and see that there was an opportunity which, if I ignorant of the effects of such indulgence. They do . now remember how she seemed to seek my confidence, risks, no perils I
.
.
much. He took unfair and deceitful means both to had improved it, would havo given me a power that not enough see the importance of placing before them as though sho wished to unburden herself of some
ward the brother and the father, and cheated the ono
trouble.” When that trouble had ripened, and her
would have been of great value and satisfaction to me those stimulants which shall develop in them activity,
BANNER BOOKSTORE,
and duped tho other.
friend had come to destruction, then she remembered
through life. Now 1 cannot repeat a hymn in the energy and habits of industry.
'' Esau, too, was faint with hunger and travel, when English tongue. I can hardly quote one passage of
Some few children will escape even from bad train that she had, and that she repelled or neglected, in
143 Fulton Street, New York.
lie committed his sin. It seemed to him that he should
ing.
No
training
seems
to
destroy
all.
We
see
out
of
that
hour
when
tlio
lost
ono
sought
her
conlidence,
an
Scripture correctly. I must rend what I would nse. 1
8. T. MUNSON, Agent.
die for want of food, and so lose his birthright at any can think of whole pages in English literature; but not debauchery, and intemperance, and wild revelry, ris opportunity to save a soul from death. But now that
JUST PUBLISHED,
~’
rate— In that extremity he parted with it to his coax one single line or paragraph can I recite by rote. I ing up, occasionally, a man liko the Governor of Mas that hour is gone, and the mischief has been accom
ing, bargaining brother.
onco had an opportunity of setting up the kingdom of sachusetts, who, I think, was elected chairman of the plished, lhere is no place for repentance, though she
. By Berry, Colby & Co.,
..........
But tho thing onco done, his birthright was gone—it memory in my mind; but I lot it go. and it is gone House of Representatives on the very day that his seeks it carefully and with tears. That opportunity
was gone beyond the reach of endeavor. Tears and forever.
father was committed to public shame. But cases of she can never have again.
longings had no power to bring it back, or togivehim
There aro continually persons coming to us, if we
I remember, also, bofb tbo opportunity and tbo duty this kind are rare. In the vast majority of instances
another chance. Jacob’s wickedness did not change of learning to draw, in the school where 1 was placed. children grow up self-indulgent, incompetent and in knew it, in crises of their history when a word fitly
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
•
Esau’s folly. It made no difference, either, that there I began drawing; but my feet being more nimble for efficient, in consequence of thoir early training; and spoken would be a word of salvation to them. I think
Price $1.
,
'
were many extenuations, that there was much to palli tho 1'oot-bnll than my hand was for tho pencil, tho where they do grow up in that way, the parents seo that it takes but very little to eave or destroy a person
ate. that lhere was much reason for pity. It is very various pictures soon faded from my thought, and their mistake when it it is too late to correct it. They —about as much as a switch on a railroad, the turning
Sent by mall, postage paid, on receipt of tho price. *
.
true that there was much reason for pi ty, that thero ceased to come hideous from my touch. I let that go. cannot, at most, do more than simply palliate it.
of which one or two inches.-makes the difference be
For sate by
8. T. MUNSON, Agent,
,
was much to palliate, that there were many extenua- Now, how much would I not give if it were in my What is done to prevent this unhappy state of things,
tween tho wreck or the perfect safety of the train.
143 Fulton ttruly New Tbrki
tlons; but when tho thing was done, it was done for. power to trace the beautiful landscapes which I seo, must bo done early.
Aud if, when persons come to you in such exigencies,
Over. You might cry about II and feel pity on account and
,
to reproduce tho faces of thoso I love; but nothing
Christian parents, your children will soon grow out you act aright, you act for their salvation. But if you
ELPER'S GREAT BOOK, THE IMPENDING CRISIS. .
ol it, and say a great many pleasant things over it; but of
,
that surt can 1 do with this clumsy, awkward, un- of
' your hands. The orb of their character expands,
Moro than ONEIIUNDRED THOUSANDuf thia. neglect an opportunity to do them good when it is thus,
. it was done forever. If a man casts out of his hand an jproducing hand of. mine. I had that opportunity, 1 and
remarkable
work hove already been add, and thu (|vman(l
i
every year they advance further and further from oflurded, it is gone forever: it will never como to you
continues
undiminiehed: Price $1.00. Alsu the Compindxexquisite vase, and It is dashed to atoms, he may com- neglected
;
it, and I shall never havo it again.
;your influence and your roach. What you have to do again.
:■
,
:
mand your pity, you may hear such a statement as to
them you must do now. Make haste. Bo as busy . in sadness, I sometimes say to' myself, in my official UMjBOcls. Orders supplied by
At the same time, it was my privilege and duty to learn for
I
*
8. T. MUNSON, General Book Acont, < <
- make his caso seem less foolish, ho may even draw from to
| play on tire piano and the organ; but as it required as
i
you can. They arc sweeping past the time when relations to men, “If I had known before what I know
Jan. 28
tf
143 Fulton Street, N. Y.
you sympathy; butthat will not pick up tho pieces, jpatience, application, and some degree of will and you
.
can change their nature, or destiny, or habits f
now, I might have saved that man—1 might have res
nor .put the vase together again, nor restore the lost persistence.
j
1 neglected it. Now, how much would I
Not only is this true in respect to children, and tho
cued that imperiled soul.” I ilid■ not improve tho op
*
THE THINKER.
. treasure^.
inot give if, in hours of fatigue, when jaded, and worn periods of early training, but there aro scattered all portunity when it came to me, and it will never come
FIFTH VOLUME OF THE HARMONIA.
/
AU through human experience there runs on analogy out
(
with mental exertion, 1 could go, in twilight, and through our later life instances illustrative of this to me again.
,
0RDEB8 SUPPLIED BY
.
- otrlhis. There aro evils which may bo mended, and ;roll ont from the organ or piano those harmonics that same law: instances that teach us that there arc many
Now there is but one right course to pursue in respect
' 8. T. MUNSON, Banner Bookstore.
. toore are evils which may never bo mended, apparently. seem
;
to mo, sometimes, liko tho air of life, in which things which are immedicable—which, when once ex to all these things, and that la. to bo always iu spirit,
143 Fulton sirteti New York,
.
Nor do the results of men’s conduct bear auy proper- men
j
batho their souls, and from which they go forth perienced, can never be cured.
and make it a point never to neglect opportunities to
Price, $1.
DeCeYI.
tion to their motives, or their knowledge, in many de- refreshed
)
In the natural world, it is passible-for a man, in
again. I envy old John Milton, who could
tio good when they present themselves to us. There
partnients of life.
i
sit and renew his strength by draughts of this air of some capricious mood, to how down' a tree which a are some opportunities of this kind perpetually passing
■ ■ It is evident that two systems are in operation in life.
]
FOOTFALLS UPON THE BOUNDARIES OF
I envy old Martin Luther, who could invigorate hundred years had nursed upon their bosom. In one over us, which we cannot Improve, because, not being
. this world, that we are unconsciously affected by both his
]
, , , , ANOTHER WOBLD.
■ ; .
spirit with tho life which musio gives. I envy any half hour he can undo what a century has been doing.
omniscient, we cannot perceive them; but there are a
' of them, and that results of each fall out in apparent body'who
j
has a soul, and a band that knows bow to But when ho has onco cut the tree down, lie cannot thousand instances in which a single word will save a rpnlB highly interesting volume (loin the pen of
JL
Robert
Dale
Owen,
contradiction to each other. Nor can any one, as yet, make
,
it talk. I had that opportunity, but it is gono, take it up, and put it on its stump, and make it grow man from wreck and ruin; there aro a thousand in Is one of tho most valuable contributions yet offered to tho
. resolve the problem of life, and show what is the law jand I shall novor play on a musical instrument.
again. For him to say, “I mado a mistake: it is tho stances in which a simple gesture will stiike the pois literature of Spiritualism, being a recoid of facia and ex
of causation in both respects.
1
Now those nro small things, but they serve a good wrong tree,” does not help tho matter any. When
onous cup from a man's hand; there are a thousand in periences carefully gathered by him during his lata residence
There can bo no doubt, for instance, that there is a jpurpose iii Illustrating this branch of my subject. They the deed is onco done, iris dune forever. There aro stances iu which a mere look will rescue a man from In Europe.' Price $1.25 Bend to
' , provision in nature, in society, and in the Divine moral )show that thero is a reality in tiie thought upon which hundreds of things in the natural world which we can
8. T. MUNSON, Generat Book Agent,'
the gambler’s fate.
Thero are moments of detected
Jan. 7.
. Ol
143 Fulton street, A’.w York.
■
government, by which men may repair evils commit- jI am dwelling, and that it has something to do with shape, which we can'modify, which we can variously
dishonesty when you might baptize a soul into purity,
ted, retrace by repentance the path of sin, and re-estab- every
,
man’s life. For while I have been relating these influence; but there are hundreds of things with refer and honor, and integiity. Opportunities to benefit
. lish themselves in good.
| facts, scores of you have said, "That is my caso pre- ence to which, if wo go beyond a certain point, our our fellow men are perpetually opening on every side REDPATH'S LIFE OF JOHN BROWN.
UST PUBLISHED, HsurATii's Life of Jous Bbowm—
There is a great charity in nature, and a kind restore- Ciselyand
,
you have called to mind other facts in your influence ends.
of us. which, when tliey havo once passed by, never
the only reliable history of the Hero of Harper's Ferry.
. tive tendency in the constitution of things. A broken own history, which Illustrate this truth, that there is a
It is just so in life. For instance, a man has un como again. Others may come—these never will.
An elegant 12mo volume, containing npwnrds of 4V0 pages,
’ • bone may not only be repaired, but at the point of frac law which gives a man, in the beginning of lite, a bounded power over himself in speaking tho trutn.
Tho same thing takes place in respect to God’s spirit with a splendid likeness of CAPTAIN BROWN. Price $1.00..- tore it may become even stronger than it was before.
chance to do certain things, and which, if ho does not But let a man once be betrayed into tho speaking of a
ual dealings with men in the great economy of grace in Bend to
8. T. MUNSON,
Disease, that shakes the rod of death over a man, may improve it then, takes it away from him, and never deliberate falsehood, and he never can wash away the
this world. The law in regard to the improvement or
Jun.
Ot
143 Fulton etreet, Agentfor New York,
■
. not only be cast out, but may leave the body in a bet- offers
,
it to him afterwards.
■ stain which it leaves upon his character. Some false neglect of opportunities, of which I have seen speak
ter state of health than it was in before. IVe call this
hoods
are
like
coals
under
the
ashes
in
the
hearth,
Habits of regularity, method, order, and neatness, if
NEW AND IMPOBTANT PAMPHLETS,
ing, holds goud hero, os well as elsewhere.
Here, as
recuperating, this going back and repairing disaster, only
,
J n s t I» u b 1 i ■ h e <1.
gained at the beginning of a man’s life w) 11 have which do not flicker; some are like sparks of fire,
well as elsewhere, if wo improve opportunities when
hirty-two wonders, by Pror. m. Durais—25 cents; ,
In nature, healing, rretoralion.
,
I nn influence for good upon his whole earthly career, and which, though vciy small, may blow up over so large
they present themselves to us. they are beneficial; but
T
ub
Brnts-Is
It of Divino Origin, Authority nnd fnllu- ’
Men are constantly making mistakes in the conduct will
i
be irreversibly established'. If they are neglected a
i magazine; some are like old rusty swords in scab if we neglect them then, they are taken beyond our
enco, by B. J. Finney—25 cents; A DietEnTXTioH on tub
of their affairs, which they cun to some extent rectify. then,
;
they will never bo established, and, to the day of bards—hereditary falsehoods —instituted falsehoods; reach forever more. There ure times in almost every EriDBMCF.soF Divine Insfibation. by Datus Kelley-20cls.; '
They can correct tho result of their acts and mistakes, his
j
death, endless mischiefs will arise from the want of some aro like sharp swords, flying hither nnd thither,
man’s history when it would bo easy for him to become Movement of Faith, by Jason F. Walker—15 cents.
■
. on account of experience. Whenweguthercxperiencc, them.
|
nnd doing endless mischiefs. There arc many lies that a Christian; but if a man allows such times to pass
Bold wholesale and retail by
B. T. MUNSON,
we become bankers; for neither silver nor gold is of
General Book Agent, 143 Fulton etreet, New York.
■
It is thought that a man might pay too much for such have not tho terrible rebound which some have. There ■ when they come to him, thoy never come to him again.
Feb. 4.
tf
, Buch currency or worth as experience. Experience is ithings, and be overburdened with them. But we must are
a million insects that only annoy, where there is I have seen examples of this in my own experience.
:
a bank that seldom breaks. This correcting of mis- ;remember that the mind is different from the body. Tho one that is venomous. Yet thero are scorpion lies.
How many times have I seen opportunities come to
takes is called rectification; when applied to business, more
;
a man has on his body, the harder it is for him to Some lies seem to have a trail that goes through a man’s
men which, if they had improved them, would have HIKE HIEROPHANTS, AN EXPOSITION QF THE ASTROA nomy, Symbolism nnd Mysteries ou which weru founded
. . and reformation, when applied to morals.
,manage it; but the more he has on his mind, the easier whole life. When a man has once uttered them, he
carried them into an eminent Christian life; but, owing nil Ancient Religions and Secret Societies; ul«o. an explnnaIn like manner, men may by the grace of God bo re- jit is for him to manage it. You may load your porter can never take them back, and their mischiefs arc for to the neglect of which they never became Christians
lion of tho Dark Hayings annd Allegories of Pugan^ Jewish
Stored to moral character, and be redeemed from the till
|
and forever. So far as we can see, they are irre at all.
his shoulder gives way: you may put burdens on ever
'
Little by little their cares multiplied, their and Christian Mbits, By G. 0. Stewart.
power of ruling sin, nnd, in spite of sin, develop a high your
,
'
steed till he breaks down; you may pile goods upon parable.
circumstances changed, they found themselves environ
For tale by
.
8. T. MUNSON,
. •
and holy character for life eternal. And this recovery, 'yonr caravan till it cannot move; you may weigh down
Feb. 4._______ tf________ 143 Fulton street. New York. .
ed by difficulties which they bad never calculated, and
There are a great many dishonesties which do not
in things moral, is called rejicntance. In nature, it is your
I
ship till it sinks; but the moro you get into tho seem to have much effect except upon single bricks of at last they died without having experienced the com
TKEADWELL’S PREPARED GLUE.
'
. getting well; in business, it is correcting a mistake, or imind, tho casier.it is for it to carry what it contains. tiie structure of a man’s life. Thero aro many petty
forts of. religion. Men never calculate! he growths of
Save lhe I’icccH.
.
<
reparation; in ordinary secular morals, it is reformation; Tho
1
more knowledge a man has. tho lighter knowledge dishonesties which only seem to bo small additions to
lifo.
Ab accidents aro liable In every family, a cheap and con
in religion, it is repentance. But all these terms point is
; to him. The moro a man knows, the more capacity the sum of a man’s faults. But nuw and then there is .
In the listless hours of summer, when the tide is low, venient article Is indispensable.
,
to the same thing—namely, one law in the constitu- ho has of knowing, and the easier it is for him to know. a dishonesty by whicli a man’s life seems to lie steered
one goes to some outlying rock, and amuses himself
Tbeadwell’s Peepahed Glue mode all such emergencies,
.tion of this world by which a man may in some way re That is tho difference between the soul nnd tho body. from the day of its inception to the day of his death.
with a book, or with tho curiosities which he finds up and no housekeeper can allbrd lo bo without It; it Is always
pair a sin, or ajiply a remedy to misjudgments and Thcro are a thousand little things that may bo acquired When a man is guilty of various dishonesties ho cannot on the ocean's bed. Little by little the tide comes in. ready fur use, being chemically held In nulutlon. This prepa
misdeeds.
’
in early life which never cumber a man, but which clear tell which it is that exercises a controlling influence
When it camo rippling about the bottom of the rock, ration is used cold, and possesses all the qualities uf tbo Best
This possibility is the ground of hope, nnd of earnest out tho passages of his mind, and give him complete over him. Somo dishonesties which seem as though
he might havo gone off and sought tho shore. When Heated Gluo. It may be ured ns ordinary mucilage.
A great number of certificates, of tbo most respectable and
■
effort. It is the principal condition on which we stand possession of himself.
they would be most fatal, do not appear to work mate it gradually rose up on the sides of the rock, reporting practical character, testifying to Ils superior excellence, havo
' as preachers; for if there was no reparation, we never
Essential requirement begins in tiie right teaching of rial barm excep^ in tlio structure of a man’s character.
to him his danger. he might then have waded out, and been received. Circulars will bo forwarded when desired,
could call men to repentance. If conduct was irrever- the feelings early in life; so that, if a mun grows up to Other dishonesties, which seem as though they would gone to the shore. ’ When it rose higher and higher, containing the highest testimonials as tolls Invaluable proBible, in Its effects, if wo could not re-write our life on bo of ago essentially coarse, although ho may improve be comparatively harmless, prove to be most fatal.
he might, by some bold spring, havo thrown himself pertlcs.
,
later pages, if men’s acts wero so many tlxities of fate,
in this particular, ho will never touch refinement. Re
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price per bot
through the water far enough to catch at the bottom,
what a terrific life would this bo to live? The moral finement must begin at the beginning of life, or not nt They havo such a relation to man and society, that
tle,
25
cents
—
by
tho
dozen,
$160.
Put
up In packages of/«
and still gone to the shote. But he sits unconcerned,
restorative constitution of things gives us the hope wo all. Where it is possessed, it must become a part of from tlio moment a man commits them, or from the
8. T. MUNBON,
moment it Is publicly known that he has committed and the tide continues to rise, till at last ho rises up, from 8 to 12 dozen.
have in laboring for men.
Wholesale and Retail Agtnt, 143 Fulton st., New York.
tho very quality of the mind.
them, his relative position in life is changed, and so
to find himself cut off from the shore. He has no sail
Feb. 4.
•
if
•
’
Yet, this may induce presumption, and, still moro
Habits are to be formed early in life—habits in skill, changed that he can never rcchangc it. I would rather
or boat; the depth of tiie flood is so grpat that he can
likely, may lead us to overlook a lino of parallel facts habits in trade, habits in any handcraft, habits in any
’
N
TRIAL.—"LIFE ILLUSTRATED Is one oftho best
attempt to go up the Falls of Niagara, than attempt not wade through it, aud ho does not know how to
indicating another law, co-ordinate with this, and not vocation. The beginning ol HI'e is the sced-bud of life;
papers published hi tho United Stales Wo know of
to lift mysflf up against a public sentiment that had
swim. The waves dash about his feet for a tinic, and
less important, whose results are so momentous that and a whole life is not long enough to repair the effects
no moro Instructive and Interesting publication fur family
begun to pour down upon me because I was guilty of then lift him up, and sweep him to his watery grave 1 reading."
—Panama Star. Bent three months for 25 cents.
..
a man cannot afford to bo ignorant of them, nor to of indolence or indulgence in youth. After a man has some flagrant dishonesty. By as much os public sen
I have seen many and many a man who, if lie had
disregard them.
.
*
passed that period, he may repair single things in his timent is strong to protect a man whsn he is honest,
DB. H. E. 8CHO0NMAKEB, DENTIST,
known and improved the opportunities which wero
There are many acts which take hold upon our con character; but the breadth of tho influence of early
by just so much is it strong to sweep him away when afforded him, might have rescued himself from the perils No. IO Enut 18th street, Now York.
dition in this world with the grasp of a giant, and revo sowing he never will repair.
he is dishonest.
of a worldly and ungodly life; but cares came in like a
R. 8. respectfully Informs those who need tho services of
lutionize that condition, and carry their effects clear
I suppose there is not a man that grows up in the
a dentist, Hint they mny consult him with the fullest
A cruelty may bo reparable. It is possible for a man
tide, and surrounded him, till at last he was utterly in
through life to the end of it, bitterly affecting it to the 1 midst of civilization, who docs not see that, if ho had to be very cruel, and yet do away, to a great extent,
confidence of hls professional ability. During a practice of
thoir power, and they swept hint away. When these
very close.
been educated differently in the beginning of his lifo. the effects of his cruelty, by restoration, or explana opportunities came to him he neglected them, and fifteen years in tho city of Now York, hu lias established a
reputation for professional skill, which Is not only acknowA man, for instance, by his nurse’s fault, and nothy he might have been more than ho is. How many men
tion, or atonement, or nourishing kindness. But thero
they never came to him again. There are times when lodged by tbo Now York public, but abroad. Two of hls'
.
bis own, falls, and has his back broken. His back is go about saying, “If I had had a chance when I was are, now and then, cruelties for which there is no
men
might
reform:
if
they
would
only
seize
the
oppor

patients, during a recent visit to Paris—both of whom wore
repaired, but it is repaired in such a way that he is al- young, I might havo made something: but it is too late
balm, and whoso wound never ceases to gape and bleed tunities which they havo. I think that in the life of artificial teeth losertcd by him—had occasion to call on Dr.
•
most helpless, and is an object of compassion all his now to recover what I lost then.” Jt may bo too late
as long as life lasts. Thero are cases in which a man
almost every man who is addicted to vice of any sort, Evans—who stands at tbo head of the profession In Europe,
life.' His lifo is revolutionized by an act for which he in respect to the greatest number of things; but there might rob to the amount of millions of dollars, and not
there are opportunities by which, if ho would improve and i« dentist to tlio Emperor of tho French, Emperor of
is-not to blame. Every man looks at him differently is always hope while there is life, in respect to single do so much harm as some little words have done upon • them, he might rescue himself from his dangerous sit Russia, and tho nobility generally—pronounced hls work to
from what he would Lave done if this accident had not developments.
bo equal lo any ho bod seen In artificial dentistry.
uation.
.
undefended heads. Oh, commend me to that man who
Dr. Schoonmaker Is familiar with every mode of Inserting
befallen him. On tiie ono hand, feelings of love, and
• There may be such a mixture of carelessness, dissi carries his dagger in bis hand, and not in his mouth I
Such a man is like a prisoner. In .some unguarded Artificial Tcothi'and for adaptation, artistic finish, and na
admiration, and hope, and gladness, would have been pation, unscrupulousness, and, above all, easy self Coinmend me to that man who only dips his dagger in
moment tho jailer leaves tlio door of tlio pflson ajar. tural appearance, ho challenges competition. Ho would part
• hi,. On the other hand, feelings which nono of you indulgence In one’s youth, as shall cause him positivei poison which tho apothecary can make, and who does
He sees it. It will not bo five minutes before the jail
can endure, of pity, are his heritage; and he walks ill luok during the rest of his lifo. 1 will tell you what’• not dip it in tho infernal, rancorous poison which So- or returns. If lie instantly leaves his work and slips tlculariy call attention to hls Vucanlte base for whole acts of
Artificial Teeth, which is partlcularlv adupU d to this purpose
through life in tho midst of a rain every drop of which self-indulgence does to a man: it does to him just what• tan brews I There arc men that we have seen, tho flap ont, ho shall escape. If ho delays for ono moment, —possesses every requisite desired, and is the latest and
is liko fire—If he is sensitive; and If a inan is deformed
is done to a razor when tho temper is taken out of thei of whoso tongue, not in a single instance merely, but the jailer will come back, and not only will his present most Important Improvement In nrlltlcial dentistry. Ills
you may bo sure that he is sensitive: he will become so blade, till it is so soft that, the edge turns first ono way’ in scores of instances, makes tho difference between chance of escape bo cut off, but tho probabilities of his moro comfortable than gold—perfectly clean (a great deeidby practice, if he is not so by nature. One single act, and then the other. You can sharpen it, anil it isi heaven on earth and hell on earth I Their venomous
eratum,) and can bo so nicely fitted to the gums as to render
escaping iu the future will bo lessened; for now the adhesion perfect, thereby consummating tho desired objects
and that the act of another, has changed his whole sharp while you arc sharpening it; but tho moment you words when once poured forth can never bo recalled.
door,will be shut more carefully than ever, and will —mastication and articulation.
chance in this world—has taken out one picture from attempt to uro it, you find that it is good for nothing. They are like tho sting of a scorpion, which, if yon
not be likely to be left open again in bis day.
Dr. 8. skillfully performs every other operation pertaining
the camera obscura of his earthly life, and put another A child may be indulged, all through his infancy keep out of its way, will do you no harm, but which,
There is no jailer vice that does not leave tho door to hls profession, and guarantees entire satisfaction.
picture in its place I There is no remedy for his ca and youth, to such a degree that he grows up so good if it strikes you, is certain death to you.
open onco, but it never leaves it open moro than onco
N. B.—Specimens of artificial work prepared for different
lamity, so far as his existence on this ball is concerned.1 natured and so susceptible to tho Impressions.of the
in respect to tho same man and tho same vice. If he persons—always on band—will bo exhibited with pleasure.
Bitter words between friends in hours of sorrow,
A child reaches forth his hand for water, and swal■ time being, that he never lives in a space larger than and in times of excitement, may pierce like a poison seizes that opportunity ho shall escape: if ho neglects
Jan. 14.
tf
lows a corrosive poison. Ho is relieved from death,
the round minute in which ho is standing. When a ous arrow; and although you can draw out the arrow,
it, ho is a prisoner forever. There is no place lor re
HORACE H- DAY,
~
but he is an invalid for the rest of ills life. His life,
child that has grown up thus arrives at manhood, he Is you cannot draw the poison out after it. I have known pentance afterwards, though ho seeks it carefully and
ffice and principal depot, 23 cortlandt
unfortunately, is saved I Thero aro many cases in not half baked—he is dongh I Ono thing pokes him persons whose whole life was imbittered by a hastily
with tears.
STREET, NEW YORK; manufacturer nnd Importer and
which living is the misfortune, and dying is the for this way, and another thing pokes him that way, and spoken word. They could make explanations, they
There aro conjunctions of things to bring men to
exclusive owner of Goodyear's Vulcanized Rubber,
tunate circumstance. Nothing can ever be done to there ho is, a miserable creature of circumstances. could ptfli out the sliaft. but tbo poison nothing could
Christ, moro strange than any conjunctions which oc In Its application to aR Shirred Elastic, Cemented, Bowed or
put the child back where that mistake found him.
You never shall find a man that has grown np destroy or wash out. Buch words, when once spoken,
cur in tho heavens. There-is a time in men's. experi Woven Fabrics, Btocklnott Elastic or other Fabrics, Flock
He Intended no wrong, but the deed being done, such a soft, nut-doing, not sncceeding man, who has are spoken forever.
ence when all things seem to conspire to make it favor Cloths and Fabrics, Elastic Cloths of every kind, Braided Fab
neither sorrow, nor surprise, nor endeavor, nor ro- not a great deal to say to you about the mystery ofprov
Thero may bo caused in a single moment the destruc able for them to tnm from a sinful life to a life of ho rica, Knit Fabrica of every kind, Threads and Sheets of Rub
pentance, can change its consequences. His condition idence. The mystery of providence f Thero is no mys tion of afriendship which it has required years to build liness. Vciy likely that time never will como more ber by tho Pound, and Combined with Cloth. All these .
for sale, and licenses granted to make, uso and aolL
is flxcil..
*
tery of providence about it. There never was a thing u^. But when it is once destroyed it can never bo restor- than onco in tho experience of any one man. If ho goods
Terms moderate. All these Articles and Goods not having
We do not know enough yet to explain these things,
that was more directly tho effect of a cause than is this.
It ho
saved;
probaSomo things being sundered, will grow again; improves u
uu is
i* »»»«
“• *•if ho neglects it, the inu
uu. tho Stamp and Foe BImllo of my namo aro Infringements.
in reference to their bearings on the great questions.- If a man is indulged in the beginning of his life, it is and other things being sundered, will never grow riiiifA.
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a will
a
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